
Bishops Set Historic
Washington, D.C.-An historic meeting of U.S.

hierarchy in which the majority of American bishops
are expected to participate will beheld here Nov. 14-
18, at Catholic University of America.

For the first time in the history of the U. S. hierar-
chy, the prelates will elect from among their number
a president and vice-president to preside at what is
expected to be one of their most significant gatherings
of the century.

Pointing out that the meeting is the first since the
Second Vatican Council closed last December and

follows by* little more than a month the issiu- of the
motu proprio of Pope Paul VI in which lie gave
direct guidelines for the implementation of .some of
the decrees of the Council, Bishop Coloinan T. CM-
roll explained that, "The Bishops are coming together
from all parts of the United Stales in order to adapt
some of the general principles laid down by the1 Vati-
can Council to particular problems of their are.is.

"Since the United States varies so greatly irom
coast to coast in many respects, il is necessary."1 lie

(Continued on Page 12)
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Catholic Charities
Collection Nov. 20

(See Additional Story, Pictures, P. 8)
The annual appeal for Boystown of South Florida,

funds to

Migrant Farm Workers Massed At Torch Of Freedom
See Additional Pictorial Coverage Of Farm Workers' Rally On Page 5.

grants' Rally Petitions
ovemor-Elect For Aid

Representatives of Florida's 100,000 migratory workers ap-
pealed Tuesday to the governor-elect to be treated like "human
beings" during a public rally held on election night in Miami's
Bayfront Park. ,

More than 400 delegates sanitation came from repre-
from migrant ('arm labor sentatives of the newly or-
camps throughout the state ganized Coordinating Com-

continue the vital
and humane work of Cath-

• olic Charities in the Diocese
of Miami will be made in
all parish and mission
churches of South Florida
on Sunday, Nov. 20.

Through their sacrificial
gifts in previous years, the

the m<^L have %
sible facilities now available
f o r dependent children, or-
phans, the aged, unwed
moth ers,exceptional children
and families in unexpected
difficulties.

Donations to the annual
collection assist in maintain-
ing the Catholic Home for
Children, Perrine; St. Vicent
Hall for Unwed Mothers, the
Marian Center and schools
for exceptional children, Be-
thany Residence for de-
pendent teenage girls, and

In addition five Catholic
Welfare Bureaus located in
Miami, Fort Lauderdale,
West Palm Beach, Fort
Myers, and Key West pro-
vide limited financial help
and material assistance to
families in the area of food,
clothing, medicine and
shelter.

Licensed by the State of
Florida these branches of
diocesan Catholic Charities
are also child adoption
agencies where skilled case-
workers concern themselves
with the placement of adop-
tive infants and children.

Marital Counseling is
now offered in a newly-es-
tablished department where
varied and difficult family
problems are discussed,
which include domestic and

(Continued on Page 12)

Thanksgiving
Clothing

Drive Nears
The faithful in the Diocese

of Miami are being urged to
contribute their used clothing
in (he Annual Thanksgiving
Clothing Collection, Sunday,
Nov. 20, to Sunday, Nov.
27.

Reception depots are
being- set up in every parish
and mission in the diocese
to accept doriations of serv-
iceable used clothing, shoes,
bedding, blankets and house-
hold items for shipmentto the
needy overseas, according to
Msgr. Peter Reilly, diocesan
director of the drive.
BISHOP URGES ZEAL

In designating the cloth-
ing collection drive, Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll has call-
ed upon the faithful to equal
the zeal they have exhibited
in the past, by which they
made it possible to bring

(Continued on Page 12)

came by bus to down-
town Miami to sign a
petition for improved liv-
ing and working conditions
and to listen together to elec-
tion results in the guberna-
torial race.

The migrant laborers,
had completed a day's

work in the fields, carried
placards protesting deplor-
able conditions in farm areas
throughout the state. Words
of encouragementcamefrom
Dade County Mayor Chuck
Hall, who told the men and
women, "You and I are, not
in the eyes of the person
walking down the street, but
in the eyes of God, human
beings.

"You are just as good,
if not a little better than any-
one walking down that street
out there," Mayor Hall
added, pointing out that he
was pledging himself to
"wipe out these conditions in
Dade County so we can all
join hands in being better
citizens.

"No matter whathappens
in the rest of Florida, I don't
want it to happen in Dade
County," Mayor Hall said.

PLEDGE AID
Pledges of support and as-

sistance to gain legislation
regarding compensation,
health, safety, housing and

mittee for Farm Workers,
of which Father Martin A.
Walsh, Diocese of Miami
Human Relations Board, is
chairman. J

Member organizations in-
clude the Florida Council on
Human Relations, Florida
Citizens Council on Labor,
Community Action Fund,
NAACP State Conference of
Branches, Florida Christian
Migrant Ministry, Industrial
Union Department of the
AFL-CIO, American Friends
Service Committee and the
Diocese of Miami Human Re-
lations Board.

Purpose of the new com-
mittee is to "do all we can
to uplift your conditions to
attain the rights which are
yours as a hum an being and
as a farm worker," Father
Walsh told the migrants
pointing out that the labor-
ers are the "most exploited
of any one, by your man-
agers and by your state."

MASS MARCH
After a mass march to

the John F. Kennedy Me-
morial Torch of Friendship ;
the migratory workers stood
in silence as Father Walsh
read a series of resolutions
by the CCFW calling upon
Florida's governor-elect to

(Continued on Page 12)

I Diocese Offering Exiles f
| Aid On Resident Status j
5 The Diocese of Miami is preparing to assist Cuban =
5 refugees to make applications for permanent resident §
5 status on the legislation signed into law last week =
S by President Lyndon B. Johnson, according to Msgr. §
5 Bryan O. Walsh, chairman of the Diocesan Com- =
5 mission for Cuban Refugees. =
| Special offices, Msgr. Walsh said, will open next =
1 week at Centro Hispano Catolico, 130 NE Second =
| St.; Catholic Welfare Bureau, 1325 W. Flagler St.; I
= St. John the Apostle parish, 451 E. Fourth Ave., =
5 Hialeah; and Corpus Christiparish, 3220 NW Seventh §•
= Ave., to assist Cuban exiles with documents required E
| in making applications for their change in status to 1
= the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization office. |
| The services at the above offices will be free of 1
= charge. =
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AEROBATICS will be featured during the two-day airiair
to benefit BOYSTOWN of South Florida on Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 19 and 20, at the Homestead General
Airport in South Dade County.
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'To Honor Our lady Of Charity Of Cobre

efugees Donate $61,665 For Shrine
Funds in the amount of

•S61,665 have already been
offered by Cuban refugees to-
ward the erection of a shrine
honoring Our Lady of Char-
ity, patroness of Cuba, on
grounds adjoining Immac-
ulata - LaSalle High School
in Miami's southeast section,
according to Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh, Bishop's Repre-

sentative to the Shrine.

The outdoor shrine was
proposed by Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll during the
annual Mass honoring the
Virgin of Cobre celebrated
two months ago in Miami
Stadium.

Since that time a commit-
tee of exiled Cubans, under

the chairmanship of Man-
olo Reyes, has been organ-
izing a campaign to collect
several hundred thousand
dollars, estimated cost of
the structure. Design of the
shrine is being considered by
the College of Cuban Ar-
chitects.

All Cuban organizations
in exile have been invited

to name a representative to
the general advisory com-
mittee.

Donations should be sait
to Santuario a la Caridad,
Diocese of Miami, Centro
Hispano Catolico, 130 NE
Second St., Miami. Head-
qua r t e r s telephones a re
FR 9-9504 and FR 9-9505.

ST. JOSEPH convent, r:ghi,
new residence for Fsiiclan-
Sisters who staff St. Joseph
Hospital, Fort Chcriotte, was
blessed by Bishop Colcman
F. Carroll, shown hanging
crucifix, lastSunday.

y$\ Bishop's Annual Dinner

For Boystown. Nov. 17
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To Monsignor, Doctor, Judge

College To Confer
Awards Of Honor
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|Cofleges He/p| school's

iDade Economy!
Land

Barry College's only liv-
ing founder, also an inter-
nationally known surgeon
and a federal jurist, will re-
ceive honorary degrees frpm
the College during Founders
Day ceremonies Tuesday,
Nov. 15.

A doctor of letters degree
will be conferred on Msgr.
William Barry, P.A.,pastor,
St Patrick parish, Miami
Beach, and dean of Cath-
olic clergy in the State of
Florida, who co-founded
Barry College 26 years ago
with his brother, the late Bis-
hop Patrick Barry, fifth bis-
hop of St. Augustine; and
their sister, the late Mother
Mary Gerald, 0. P., mother
general of the Adrian Domi-
nican Sisters, who operate
the only four-year Catholic
women's college south of
Washington, D. C.

OTHER AWARDS
Dr. - Edward R. Annis, a

member of Corpus Cristi
parish, former president of
the American Medical Asso-
ciation and the World Me-
dical Association, and a
member of the college lay ad-
visory board will be award-
ed an honorary doctoroflet-
ters degree.

A doctor of laws degree
will be conferred on Judge C.
Clyde Atkins, Little Flower
parish, Coral Gables, pres-

U.S. Ups Funds

On Birth Control
WASHINGTON -(NC)-

Federal government spend-
ing on birth control pro-
grams during the currentfis-
cal year which ended June
30, 1966, according to are-
port by the Bureau of the
Budget;

The report estimated fed-
deral birth control spending
this year at $25.3 million
compared to an expenditure
of $14.7 million in fiscal
1966. Total spending on
birth control programs in
fiscal 1965 was only $2.3
millioa

ident of the Miami Diocesan
Council of Catholic Men; a
Knight of St. Gregory, and
a member of the college lay
advisory board.

Judge Atkins will also be
the principal speaker during
the Founders' Day program,
which will begin at 1 p.m.,
in the college auditorium.

The college's Laudare Me-
dal for outstanding achieve-
ment willbeawardedto Fath-
er Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.,
founder of the Family Ro-
sary Crusade and the Fam-
ily Theater for national tele-
vision. Father Pay ton is
known throughout theworld
for his promotion for peace
through daily recitation of
the Rosary.

START WITH MASS
Mass at 10:30 a.m. inthe

auditorium will be celebrated
by Father Cyril Burke, O.P.,
chaplain, to mark the open-
ing of the day's activities.

Brunch will be served to
members of the clergy, visit-
ing Sisters, faculty, resident
students and invited guests
in Thompson Hall.

Miss Carolyn Cardone,
student body president; and
Mrs. Mary K. Hogenmuller,
president of the alumni as-
sociation will welcome guests
during the afternoon pro-
gram, which will include two
musical selections by the
Tara Singers under the di-
rection of Sister Alam Chris-
ta, O.P.

Michael O'Neil, Corpus
Christi parish, chairman of
Bai ' ry ' s Lay Advisory
Board, will introduce Judge
Atkins, Degrees will be a-
warded by Sister Mary Dor-
othy, O.P., president of the
liberal arts college.

Dade County's two Cath-
. olic colleges and the Uni-
versity of Miami will con-
tribute at least $43 million to
the local economy this year,
according to a survey just
released by the Independ-
ent Colleges and Univer-
sities of Florida.

The ICUF reported that
the colleges with combined
budgets and student expen-
ditures of $42.8 million, pro-
vide $2.39 for every $100
in sales here.

The University of Mami
spends more than $35 mil-
lion of its operating budget
locally. Barry spends $1.2
million and Biscayne $400,-
000. About 14,500 full-time
students spend more than $6
million.

These figures do not in-
clude money spent by visit-
ing parents, part-time and
summer students and capi-
tal outlay.

VALENCIA, Spain -
(NC) - Authorities ofValen-
cia's diocesan school of agri-
culture announced here that
they will turn school -owned
lands over to the farmers
who have, been working
them.

The second annual Bish-
op's Dinner and Dance for
Boystown of South Florida
will be held at 8:15 p.m.,
Thursday, Nov. 17, at the
Indian Creek Country Club.

Reservations for the in-
vitational formal benefit
may be made by calling
PL 7-6241, Ext. 220, 221
or 222.

Bishop Coleman F. Car-
roll is chairman of the board
of directors of the residence
for dependent teenage boys,
conducted in South Dade
County under the direction
of diocesan Catholic Char-
ities.

Roderick O'Neil is pres-
ident of the board, which
includes among its members
Anthony R. Abraham, Dr.
Jack H. Beckwith, B. Boyd
Benjamin, George Coury,
Nicholas A. Crane, Patrick
J. Duffy, Dr. Howard Engle,
Richard W. Fincher, Ray-
mond F. Fogarty, Alvin T.
Fuller, Robert M. Harriss,
L inday Hopkins, Dr. Ed-
ward J. Lauth, John E. Mac-
Donald, Dr. D. Ralph Mil-
lard, Michael A. Perri, Rev.
Luther Pierce, Ralph Renick,
Judge Ben Sheppard, Dr.
Morton Terry, James T. Vo-
celle, Paul S. Walker and Dr.
Jerome F. Waters.

Father Neil J. Flemming
and Father James X. Henry
are directors of Bovstoa
which has 33 boys in
dence.

Abe Diamond is feeding
and training fund executive
director.

Exiled'Cardinal
Still Has Hope

DUBLIN -(RNS)- Josef
Cardinal Beran, exiled Arch-
bishop of Prague, indicated
here that he still has hopes
of one day returning to his
native Czechoslovakia.

In Dublin for a three-day
visit as guest of President
Eamon de Valera and Wil-
liam Ca rd ina l Conway,
Archbishop of Armagh, he
was asked by reporters
about the possibility of his
re-occupying the See from
which he was b anished by the
Communist regime in 1951.

He replied by saying that
whether he would eventually
return to his archiepiscopal
post would depend on the
outcome of negotiations now
going on between the Vati-
can and the Prague regime
on the whole question of
church-state relations.

Jews To Honor
Catholic Bishops

WASHINGTON - (NC)
The American Jewish Com-
mittee will express its ap-
preciation of the U.S. Cath-
olic bishops' efforts on behalf
of the ecumenical council's
dec la ra t ion on non-
Christian religions at a cere-
mony here on Nov. 13.

Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York will accept
on behalf of the bishops a set
to two tablets inscribed with
the Ten Commandments in
Hebrew.

Commemorative plaques,
also with inscriptions from
the commandments, will be
presented to the five U.S.
cardinals and Archbishops
Patrick A. O'Boyle of Wash-
ington, chairman of admin-
istrative board of the
National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.

Catholic Charities is the bridge
between the fortunate

and the unfortunate.

CUT THE COST
OF YOUR
NEW CAR

WITH .

A BANK RATE

AUTO LOAN

FROM

BOULEVARD
NATIONAL BANK

Our rates are low and our terms are reasonable. We'll be
happy to work with you on the financing of your new or used
model.
See us when you are ready to buy. Fast action on Auto Loans
is our specialty.

BQULEVARP - A Name Yoy Can Bank Onl

oulevard
N A T I O N A L B A N K

5000 Biscayne Boulevard —Miami
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System
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Minor Orders Conferred Saturday
By Bishop Colenxan F. Carroll In The Cathedral

Candidates For Tonsure Present Themselves
Ceremony Of Tonsure Makes Seminarian A Cleric And Prepares Him For Holy Orders
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First Steps

Toward
Priesthood

Minor Orders were confer-
red by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll on second and third
year theologians studying
for the priesthood at the
Major Seminary of St Vi-
cent de Paul, during ceremo-
nies last Saturday in the Ca-
thedral.

Tonsure, a prelude to
Holy Orders, which admits
the seminarians to the state
and privileges of clerics, was

also conferred by Bishop
Carroll during Pontifical
Low Mass in which families
of the future priests partici-
pated.

First minor orders of por-
ter and lector were conferred
on 14 seminarians studying
for the priesthood of the Dio-
cese of Miami and on four
second year theology stud-
ents studying for dioceses in
Puerto Rico.

Future priests of the Dio-
cese of Miamireceivingthese
two orders Saturday were
Douglas Car son , Edward
Carson, Joseph Dennison,
Neil Doherty, Charles Gould,
Roger Holoubek, Thomas
Hyde, Gerard LaCerra, Ri-
chard Leonardi, Joseph Le-
Sage, Carl Morrison, Harry
Ringenberger, James Spra-
da and John Wilcosky.

Seminarians from Puerto
Rico receiving the orders

were Jaime Franco, Rafael
Mzzary, Hermin Negron
and Rafael Santiago.

Full minor orders of exor-
cist and acolyte were confer-
red on-Frank Cahill, Joseph
Carney, James Fetscher, Jo-
seph Huck, James Kisicki,
John McCormick, William
Ramirez and Stephen Stau-
denmeyer, Diocese of Mia-
mi; and Candido Alvarado
and James Cottrell, Puerto
Rico.
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Seminarians Who Received Minor Orders Kneel In Cathedral Sanctuary...
Future Priests Of The Diocese Of Miami And Puerto Mean Dioceses Participated.

1 3 - '

Opens Cathedral Door
Richard Leonardi Receives Order Of Porter

Order Of Lector
Received By Thomas Hyde and Gerald LaCerra

Candlestick And Candle
James Fetscher And Joseph Hack Become Acolytes
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Bishop -Carroll Addresses Social Work, Faculty, Class

Dignified Way Urged To Aid Poor
-i

Social workers have an
obligation to administer to
the needs of the poverty-
stricken and uneducated in a
dignified manner, Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll told
guests at a dinner welcom-
ing the faculty and first class
of the Barry College School
of Social Work held in
Thompson Hall dining
room on the collegecampus.

Bishop Carroll was guest
of honor at the dinner in
recognition of his suggestion
that the college establish a
graduate school of social
work.

GOVERNMENT AID
Saying that it is the re-

sponsibility of the govern-
ment to provide for the in-
dividuals those things which
they cannot provide for
themselves, Bishop Carroll
emphasized the importance
of proper motivation for
those engaged in social
work.

He pointed out that per-
sons who are "poor or in
need have a right to these
things, and it is the profes-
sional, by reason of his train-
ing, who has the obligation
to hand these things to the
individual in a dignified
way- Man is a creature of
God and is a person of dig-
nity," Bishop Carroll re-
minded the more than 300
social workers present

"We have an obligation
to love our fellow man not
by word of mouth but in our
daily lives," Bishop Carroll
emphasized, stating that it
is the responsibil i ty of
schools,welfare agencies and
social workers to "do away
with legislation which denies
one way or another" the
rights of individuals, such as
the migratory workers.

Commenting that in his

.1 .
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Religious Leaders At Sarry Dinne;
Bishop Carroll, Father John Nevins, Rev. Theodore Gibson.
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Just In Time For
\ FALL AND WINTER

h 3-PIECE
il WIli-l-RAI

SUIT::
sIOOD ® JACKET ® SLASKS

HEW Off seal , Wiifiam J. Page, Jr.-Was Speaker
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, Dorothea Sullivan, And Federal judge C. Clyde Atkins

years as a parish priest he
had a "fixation about social
workers" and considered
them a "necessary evil," the
Bishop stated that he is now
convinced of the necessity
for social workers and "that
there is a tremendously great
need for them in the State
of Florida.

"I know of no school
more important in this day
and age and in this part of
the United States, than this
school of social work, "Bish-
op Carroll said, expressing
the hope that the Barry
School of Social Work will
be "a most effective one, will
prosper, and that its effect
will be felt throughout the

United States."
The problems with which I

social workers will be faced
in urban communities was
emphasized by William J.
Page, Jr., Regional Director
of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Wel-
fare in Atlanta.

RIOTS A 'SPUTNIK'
"The riots in our cities

might be the 'Sputnik' of so-
cial welfare," he said, "sig-
nalling an enormous job to
be done, the need of mul-
tiplied resources, and new en-
ergy for learning and co-
ordinated performance."

Rural migrants to the
cities are particularly disad-
vantaged by insufficient edu-

cation, Page explained.
"The most destructive per-
sonal effect is psychological.
A man knows that the society
prescribes a role of produc-
tive employment. If he is
married, he is obligated to
earn enough money to sup-
port his family. The normal
person believes that it is im-
portant and desirable toper-
form in these ways. When
he is unable to perform the
role expected of him, the
man's image of himself is
compromised."

Page told social workers
present that complex prob-
lems cannot be met with
"fragments of programs."

Social Work Students Talk With Sunland Training Center Director
Judith Gordon, Dr. J. M. Presley And Ana J. Hersmas Discuss New Graduate School.
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Rorida's Migrant Workers' Delegates March Down Biscayne Boulevard Led By Father Martin Walsh
Delegations Came From Farm Areas In West, Central And South Florida

Migrants Ask
Better Life,

Shelter, Pay
•3 ti

Delegates Waited In Line To Sign Petition
Farm Workers Seek Bask Rights And Dignity'

J W ,

Volunteers Served Soda, Sandwiches
Workers Traveled Long Distances By Bus

Metro Mayor Chuck Hall Spoke
Pledging His Support For Improvements

m^ f^s-
.1 ' !

Resolutions Are Read At Torch
By Father Martin Walsh

Grievances Were Aired On i^iacardsOf Delegates
Sympathizers Also Marched
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Migrants- What Price Dignify?

Bishops' Conference
Will Affect All Of Us

The meeting of the Bishops of the United
States in Washington next week reminds us of
a complaint heard frequently during the entire
Vatican Council. Some were impatient with the
Council's deliberations in its dealings with Chris-
tianity as an event today because they felt the
bishops were not being as "practical" as pos-
sible, so that men everywhere could see the re-
levance of the Church to the problems of our
times. Hence the answer had to be given constant-
ly that the Council in most of its decrees neces-
sarily had to deal with general principles and
to leave the concrete applications of these to the
united action of bishops in a paticular country
or region.

Thus the Vatican Council stressed frequently
the highly significant role national conferences
of bishops would have, once the Ecumenical
Council ended. Next Monday the Bishops of the
United States, in a sense, take up where Vatican
II left off and for five work-ladened days will
attempt to apply to the United States the reforms
decided upon in Rome between 1961-65.

Here we find an excellent example of unity
without uniformity. The application of Council
decrees in the United States will certainly be dif-
ferent, perhaps vastly different in some respects,
from the action of national episcopal conferences
in Japan, or France or Brazil, because while
the problems are basically the same, circums-
tances differ so greatly from country to country
that each group must adapt principles to the
local needs. As a matter of fact one of the dif-
ficulties the bishops very likely will meet in
Washington is the added fact that circumstances
differ greatly from diocese to diocese even within
our continental United States.

There seems no doubt that this meeting of
the bishops shapes up as the most significant
gathering of the hierarchy in the United States
in a hundred years, perhaps in our history.
Its elections will set up the machinery for future
deficient united action on the part of bishops as
a conference. Its decisions now will have teeth
in them, since another directive of Vatican II
was to give juridical powers to national con-
ferences of bishops. Therefore when the two-
thirds majority vote in a given issue is reachi
ed, the decision will be binding on all dioceses.
This marks a sharp departure from previous
national meetings of bishops, whose final de-
cisions amounted to recommendations to or-
dinaries.

The lives of all Catholics to some extent
will be influenced by the final decisions of the
bishops. Future priests will be affected, since
reform of seminary training ranks high on the
agenda. So will the work of ecumenism be given
firmer directions, when the experiences culled so
far are pooled for clearer policies.

Needless to say, as we prayed fervenHyduring
the Second Vatican Council for the grace of the
Holy Spirit to permeate the Fathers, so now
we should beg the blessing of God upon our
bishops that they may be enlightened and strength-
ened in the making of these highly significant
decisions.
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Exiles Seen Ready To Seek"Citizenship
By JOHN J. WARD
President Johnson has

signed into law the legisla-
tion granting permanent res-
ident alien status to some
170,000 Cuban refugees
now in this country, large
numbers of whom live in
South Florida.

Under the new law, all
of them will be eligible to
apply for United States citi-
zenship.

It will be interesting to see
just how many do apply,
and it is the opinion of this
observer that they will rep-
resent a vast majority.

Like everyone else, the ref-
ugees love their native land
but they, more than anyone
else, realize that Cuba has
been enslaved by Fidel Cas-
t ro and his communist
masters.

TERRIFYING SPREAD
With American boys

fighting and dying today in
Vietnam to conquer commu-
nist aggression, it is almost
frightening to realize that in
less than 50 years, the so-

cialist - communist conspir-
acy has conquered one-third
of the entire world.

This is graphically illus-
trated in a pamphlet pub-
lished by Luis V. Manrara,
president of "The Truth
About Cuba Committee,
Inc.," which outlines:

"Communism burst upon
the world in 1917 when Nik-
olai Lenin, at the head of a
murdering mob, seized con-
trol of the second provisional
democratic government of
Russia which followed the
overthrow of the Czar. At
first the communists held
only Moscow. Their total fol-
lowing was 40,000, less than
half of peak membership of
the communist party in the
U.S.

"By skillful use of infil-
tration, propaganda and
ruthless destruction of oppo-
sit ion, communism was
spread across Russia in the
early 1920's. Zealous revo-
lutionaries practiced and re-
fined methods of creating
doubt, subverting public op-

inion, dividing people by
classes, undermining auth-
ority, sowing distrust and re-
volt, denying the existence
of God.

REDS' TECHNIQUE

"They learned that ideas
take ground more cheaply
than guns, that lecterns gain
more converts than tanks.
In the 1940's they took east-
ern Europe, part of the Near
East, China. In the 1950's
they created, then seized on,
chaos in Africa, more of
Asia and increased their ef-
forts in Europe, Oceania and
the western world.

"Now ho ld ing Cuba,
communism works in Mex-
ico and Latin America to
fulfill the schedule set by Len-
in in these words:

'"First we will take east-
ern Europe. Next the masses
of Asia, Then we shall encir-
cle that last bastion of cap-
italism, fee United States. We
shall not have to attack. It

will fall like an overripe fruit
into our hands.' "

In his sermon delivered
at a Pan - American Day
Mass a few years ago in
Bayfront Park, Archbishop
James P. Davis, of San
Juan, Puerto Rico, said that
South Florida's sanctuary
for the Cuban exiles repre-
sented faith, hope and char-
ity in action and was a truly
wor thy example for the
world to follow in its search
for peace.

In Its' program of caring
for the Cuban refugees ad-
opted by Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll in 1958, South Flor-
ida might well be said to
have adopted as its motto
the inscr ip t ion on New
York's Statue of Liberty. It
reads:

"Give me your tired, your
poor,

"Your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free.

"The wretched"refuse of
your teeming shore.

"Send these, thehomeless,
tempest-tossed to me."

Freedom Budget Seeks Poverty End By 75
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

An impressive coalition of civil rights, business, reli-
gious, academic, and labor leaders launched a drive on
Oct. 26 to end poverty in the United States by 1975. The
group's proposals are spelled out in an 84-page "Freedom
Budget for all Americans," (A. Philip Randolph Institute,
217 W. 125th St. New York, N.Y. 10027, ""

The pro-
grams urged
in this budget
cover all of
the m aj o r
causes of po-
verty: unem-
p 1 o y ment
and under-
employment;
s u bstandard
pay; ina-
dequate so-
and welfare

Msgr. Higglns

cial insurance
payments to those who can-
not or should notbeemploy-
ed; bad housing; deficiencies
in health services, education
and training; and fiscal and
monetary policies which tend
to redistribute incomeregres-
sivtly rather than progres-
sively.

The Wall Street Journal
has characterized the Free-
dom Budget, with its stated
aim of ending poverty in the
United States, as "utopian
. . . talk which bespeaks a
rare innocence of human na-
ture." The Journal doesn't
question the motives of the
budget's sponsors, butithas
"no hesitation in saying that
their approach appears to
reflect a poverty ofthought."
The Journal also states that
the sponsors of the budget
are deluding "not only them-
selves but the very people
they profess to want to help."

As one of the dozen or so
Catholic sponsors of the
Freedom Budget, I welcome
this kind of criticism, despite
its emotional overtones.
Hopefully it will help to stir
up public interest in thebudg-

et In other words, I would
much prefer to have the doc-
ument criticized —however
pointedly — than to have it
completely ignored.

On the.other hand, I re-
gret that, in one respect at
least, the Journal's criticism
of the Freedom Budget is
somewhat misleading. The
Journal's editorial seriously
questions the advisability of
"rushing through" the guar-
anteed annual income "as
part of a crash program to
end poverty."

While not flatly rejecting
the concept of the guaranteed
annual income as a desir-
able social goal, the Journal
raises the specter of govern-
mental coercion of the poor
and then goes on to say
that "instead of restoring the
poor to useful roles in society
. . ' . , the guaranteed income
might well destroy the will or
incentive many of them
had."

The point is well taken, but
unfortunately the Journal
neglected to report that the
authors of the budget went
out of their way to empha-
size — not once but several
times — that they are pro-
posing a guaranteed annual
income only for those who
cannot or should not be gain-
fully employed. The key pas-
sage in the budget dealing
with this subject reads in part
as follows:

"The guaranteed annual
income is a highly desirable
goal, designed to assure a
nationwide and universally

guaranteed decency stand-
ard of income for those who
legitimately cannot obtain it
through their own efforts. It
is based on the inescapable
fact that an economy as rich
and powerful as ours cannot
countenance widespread de-
privation, much less wide-
spread poverty . . .

"But this proposal for a
guaranteed annual income
becomes excessive and unat-
tainable when not founded
upon recognition that it
should be supplementary to
rather than in place of a na-
tionwide full-empl oyment
policy which embraces both
adequate earnings when em-
ployed and adequate social
insurance payments during
such temporary periods of
unemployment as may oc-
cur.

"Indeed, it is even more
important that the Federal
Government guarantee sus-
tained full employment than
it guarantee incomes for all.
To put this in a preferable
way, a federally guaranteed
full-employment policy
should be at the bery heart
of a guaranteed-income po-
licy.

"This Federal full-employ-
ment policy should under-
take forth-rightly and imme-
diately to provide jobs at
adequate wages (accompa-
nied by adequate social in-
surance coverage) for all
those who should be parti-
cipating in'gainful employ-

,ment, but who cannot be or
are not gainfully employed
at other levels of private and
public responsibility."

The guaranteed annual

income is not being propos-
ed, then, as a substitute for
gainful employment, but
only as a supplementary
measure to "guarantee a mi-
nimum adequacy level of in-
come to all those who can-
not or should not be gain-
fully employed." The bud-
get estimates that approxi-
mately 40% of all U.S. po-
verty is amongthose who
cannot or should not work
because of age or other dis-
abling factors and, morespe-
cifically, that approximately
13% of all U.S. poverty is
among families headtgC y
women who should no W . k.

The Wall Street Journal,
concerned as it is about the
danger of destroying the per-
sonal initiative of able-
bodied workers, says that
the concept of theguaranteed
annual income "deserves
cautions thought." Again,
the point is well taken.

Obviously there is much
to be said for "cautious
thought" when we are con-
sidering major changes in
the field of socio-economic
reform. It seems to me, how-
ever, mat we have already
had more than enough
"cautious thought" about the
tragic plight of those who
either cannot or should not
be gainfully employed. The
time has come to provide
them with a guaranteed an-
nual income as a matter of
right. After they have been
provided for, there will be
ample time to think through-
as cautiously as all get out-
the further implications of the
concept of the guaranteed
annual income.
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Our Awareness
Of God Grows!
In These Days'|
By JOSEPH A. BREIG |

Seldom do we fully awake H
to an historical fact until |
after it has become history I
and ceased to be a fact, at =
least in any contemporary
sense. Speaking at the recent
l i tu rg ica l congress in
Houston, Tex., Rev. Dr. Jo-
seph W. Mathews, dean of
the Ecumenical Institute in
Chicago, remarked that the
"God is dead" theologians
"are 20 years behind the
times."

ACTIVE RELIGION
"God is being reborn in

out time." he said, and re-
ligion is going forth into the
world to help modern man
solve his vexing problems.

Whether or not theolo-
gians realize this, Dr. Ma-

3 held, "the man in the
I, the factory, the labo-

ratory" does. "He may not
know the name, but he is
aware of the reality."

Probably the reason he
is aware is that he reads the
newspapers, listens to TV
and radio, glances at some
of the magazines, and talks
with people in restaurants,
in offices and plants, on
trains, and at neighborhood
gatherings.

MAY BE A CENTURY
Personally, I would put

Hhe behind-the-times-ness of
the death-of-God theologians
at something like 40 or 50
years, or even a century.
That long ago, God really
was "dead" in the sense in
which He is now alleged by
some to be dead; that is.
He was left out of the af-
fairs of mankind; He was
"irrelevant"

The scandal of this — and
the catastrophic consequen-
ces toward which it was lead-
ing us - began to dawnunon
some peonlewiththenublica-
tion of Leo XIII's encyclical
on the condition of thework-
irig people.

Pope Leo warned us that
unless God were restored to
the councils of men - unless
capitalism stopped getting
obscenely richer and richer
by grinding the faces of the
poor — civilization before
long would be convulsed by
revolutions more terrible
than any ever before seen on
earth.

TRULY PROPHETIC
In retrospect, in view of

World Wars I and II and
the rise of nazism-fascism
and communism, plus the
Cold War and the many
guerrilla -wars and revo-
lutions, it hardly needs say-
ing that Leo's words proved
terribly prophetic.

The beginning of the mo-
dern "rebirth of God" in
human affairs seems to me
to have coincided roughly
with the rise of communism.
It is not beyond the power
or the irony of God to allow
atheists to restore Him to

^iteLge center.
^jJ^The capitalists and their

sycophants weren't anti-God;
they were just un-God; they
had no inclinationforbother-
ing about God or His justice.

The Second Vatican
Council, as Dr. Mathews re-
marked, was a response to
the renewed awareness of
God and His justice and
goodness. So is the ecume-
nical, Christian-unity move-
ment So are the dialogs with
the Jews, Moslems and
others. And so is the resur-
rection of religion as page-
one, headline news in our
time.

iiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiin-

Pope May Ask
Truce On fioel

VATICAN CITY (NC)
-Vatican sources said that
an effort by Pope Paul VI
to achieve a repetition of
last year's Christmas truce
in Vietnam seems likely.

But they also said that
it is still too early for any-
thing definite to have de-
veloped in this regard.

Man Plans, God Decides—
Holds True In Ecumenism

By MSGR. JAMES J. WALSH

Recently, a Lutheran theologian, Dr.
Peter Meinhold, stated that when Pope
John announced the Second Vatican

Council in 1959,
Protestants were
not enthusiastic.
He said: "Since the
proclamation of
the infallibility of
the Pope at the
First Vatican
Council, therewas
a general convic-
tion that no future
council of the Ro-
m a n C h u r c h
would be of any
use. Many thought

MSGR. WALSH that amicable ar-
rangements with
t h e C a t h o l i c :

Church would never be possible." Dr.
Meinhold went on then to comment on
the great changes that have taken place.

It would be just as true to say that
most Catholics werenot enthusiastic about
the plans for the Council. And it was a
rare Catholic indeed who felt a few years
ago that any significant progress in the
matter of unity would come as a result
of the bishops' meeting in Rome. Every-
one, even the well instructed in religion,
was so preoccupied with the presence of
obstacles and the grave differences exist-
ing among Christians that they could
not see beyond them.

AMAZING CHANGE
Seven years ago it would have been

amazingly unrealistic for anyone to pro-
phesy that in 1965 Pope Paul and Pro-
testant scholars would join in a prayer
service outside the Vatican, that priests
would give their blessing to a couple in
a Catholic church after the wedding, that
an atmosphere of cordiality unknown in
the past 400 years would characterize
the relationships of most Christians.

If we try to explain this solely on the
basis of the winning personality of Pope
Paul and the refined, gentlemanly cha-
racter of Protestan leaders, we miss the
point The grace of the Holy Spirit is
primarily responsible for this. And this
serves to remind us again how wrong
we can be, how often human wisdom is
contradicted. It underlines the ancient
adage, "Man proposes - God disposes."

Looking back now, itmay seem strange
to us that in 1870 at the Hrst Vatican
Council even many Bishops thought it
would be a grave mistake to define the
infallibility of the Pope. They were sure
the time was not opportune and that
such action of the bishops would indeed
alienate Protestants beyound hope of re-
union.

WITH HINDSIGHT
But now with the advantage of hind-

sight we can marvel at the direction of
the Holy Spirit, unnoticeable at that time,
because if the doctrine of Infallibility had
not been defined in 1870, the way for
the renewed emphasis on the teaching
of Collegiality would nothavebeenpaved.
And it is this return to the concept of
Collegiality, that is, the bishops'sharing
with the Pope in the government of the
Church, which attracts many Protestant
scholars today, since it seems to inject
a democratic note into Church authority
and make the Pope something less than
a dictator to them. How strange it is that
a decentralized Church could not have
etched that image without having first
proclaimed the infallibility of St. Peter's
successor!

Man keeps proposing, but God still
disposes. We see this also very clearly
in the teaching concerning the Mother
of Christ One hundred years ago an

. English statesman expressed his horror
at the action of Pope Pius IX in defining
the Immaculate Conception, and he said
that this foolish move would mark the
beginning of the end for the Catholic

Church. He has a name in history, but
not for his prophecies.

Dismay was registered only a few
years ago also when the Assumption of
Our Lady was defined as an article of
faith. This not only greatly disturbed
many ecumenical minded Protestants, but
also Catholics who felt that an insuper-
able road block was being put in the
way of Christian reunion.

MARY, CHURCH MOTHER
Even two years ago when Pope Paul

unexpectedly proclaimed Mary Mother
of the Church, both Catholics and Pro-
testants who were deeply involved in
ecumenism felt this was "inopportune
and imprudent" It was their view that
since the teaching on Our Lady already
was hard for Protestants to accept, such
new titles and emphasis on her dignity
were needlessly causing friction.

Whenever unity eventually comes, we
can be certain history will record the
name of no one who plotted its exact
course. It will be achieved very likely
in ways we never dreamed of, but we
can be sure of one thing - the Holy
Spirit of God already has the plan in
hand.

* * * * ** * * *
A Catholic Archbishop last year con-

tributed an introduction to a book written
by a Jewish rabbi. In a public discussion
afterwards on Christian-Jewish relations,
the two friends remained true to their own
personal convictions, even though they
differed strongly on basic points. For
instance, Rabbi Reuben Slonim suggested
to Archbishop Phillip M. Pocock of To-
ronto that for the sake of tolerance and
a better ordered society, as the hews
story put it, Church and Synagogue
should de-emphasize theology in relation
to one another, and concentrate on ethical
behavior.

Archbishop Pocock has always been
known for a refreshingly frank attitude
and his answer, I think, provides a good
key to proper attitudes in the Ecume-
nical Movement He said: "I do not
believe that contradictory statements can
both be true. Christians believe that Jesus
Christ is divine. Jew believe that He is
not divine There are two contradictory
statements. If Christians are right, Jews
are wrong; if Jews are right, Christians
are wrong. We are not both right, and
tolerance has nothing to do with the
denial of logic in metaphysics."

One of the healthiest aspects of ge-
nuine ecumenism is this" forthright ad-
herence to basic convictions on the part
of people of all religions. However it
was inevitable that some would come to
believe that the Ecumenical Movement
would demand that we sacrifice some
truths or compromise to make them more
palatable. This is not true of course.
And no group has been more insistent
that unity in the future will never come
about through Catholic compromise and
watered down doctrine than most of the
Protestant scholars who were in Rome
for the Council.

* * * * * * * *
One further note on unity. Father

Edward Schillebeeckx, O.P., in a lecture
during the Vatican Council, gave this
thought - provoking concept of unity
in the future "I certainly do not want
to say that the true, universal Church
has no existence anywhere at this mo-
ment, "the Dutch scholar said, "and that
it will only result from a new Church
which would take in all existing Christian
churches. I only want to say that, if the
Catholic Church takes on a more evan-
gelical historical appearance, the other
Christian churches will recognize them-
selves as this Catholic Church. Thus,
there is a movement towards convergence
such that - in the long run — each will
recognize itself in the other. In this way,
neither speculative nor historical truth
will have received any slur."

Visit By Soviet President To Pope 'Unlikely'
VATICAN CITY - (NC)

— Competent Vaticansources
h a v e denied t h a t arrange-
ments are being made for a
visit between Pope Paul VI
and Soviet President Nikolai
Podgorni.

The Soviet president is
expected to make an official
state visit to Italy sometime
next year, according to Ital-
ian government sources, al-
though no official announce-
ment has yet been made by
either government

Published reports have
claimed that the Soviets ask-
ed for a time late next year
but that the Italian govern-
ment would prefer an earlier
date to dissociate the visit
from the Italian general elec-
tions in April, 1968.

Vatican sources said a
meeting between the Pope
and the USSR president was
"unlikely" and that at any
rate no arrangements for
such a meeting were current-
ly in progress. The possibil-

ity was not excluded out-
right, however.

The same sources noted
there would be considerable
difference between such a
visit and the one paid last
April by Soviet Foreign Min-
is ter Andrei Gromyko,
whom the Pope had already
met and talked with during

Diplomatically speaking,
Gromyko's visit might be
labeled a "return courtesy
call" after that of the Pope
to the UN.
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Let Parents Be Jury
On What Child Reads

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN
Crises disappear and new challenges emerge but one

issue is always with us the problem of obcenity. From
a legal standpoint, it is a problem of colossal proportions
because it involves drawing the fine line of distinction
between publications that have some social value and
those that conduce to criminal acts.

A judge recently declar- school, perhapsfromthecler-
but they cannot abdicateed a certain piece of litera-

ture to be disgusting vile
and repulsive but not obs-
cene. If a judge thinks that
a certain book or magazine
does not conform to the defi-
nition of obscenity laid down
by the Supreme Court, he
will undoubtedly refuse to
brand as obscene what he
himself may judge to be out-
rageously pornographic.

PARENTS' DUTY

Parents, however, are not
judges and are not circums-
cribed by the latest decisions
of the Supreme Court in re-
gard to tolerance of question-
able literature. They have
to follow their own conscien-
ces in taking care of their
children and they cannot
form their consciences exclu-
sively on the basis of the
latest high court decision.

Likewise, it seems to me,
they cannot accept without
investigation the decisions
made by "blue noses" on
the one hand or by "liber-
tarians" on the other.

The "blue noses" fail to
show a proper respect for
the liberty of the artist and
the writer. They seem to think
that in order to suppress obs-
cenity we can maul that
freedom which lies at the
heart of our American way
of life.

This is what Justice
Frankfurter meant when he
spoke of those people who
foolishly "burn the barn in
order to roast the pig." At
file other extreme is the "li-
bertarian. " The"libertarian"
is ready to tolerate a flourish-
ing nationwide trade in the
-worst kind of pornography
in order to guarantee the
freedom of a few writers
whose books are on the bor-
derline between art and filth.

A PLAGUE ON BOTH
The Christian parent can

their responsibility. They
know their children better
than any priest or nun does
(or rather they should know
their children) and they
should know, moreover,
what is being written today.

With the increasing pre-
valence of popular educa-
tion, Christian parents have
an increasing responsibility
to read. If they are literarily
illiterate, they will be of no
help in guiding their child-
ren's reading. They will pro-
bably make the rash deci-
sion that the safe course is
to ban any book that treats
of sex. Which is about as
sensible as banning any
book
York
tics.

as _
that deals with
or baseball or

New
poli-

CHILD'S VIEW

If a child is going to read
liter ature, the literature of
our times, he will have to
read books about sex. Much
depends on the manner in
which the author treats it. I
think it was Mauriac who
said that all depends on the
"altitude" at which a writer
treats of sex. He may deal
with it in the vulgar, violent
and down-in-the gutter style
in which it is treated in some
of our most popular TV pro-
grams or he may deal with
it in adult Christian fashion.

But even more Important
than the author's approach
is the manner in which this
child receives the message
here and now. An alert pa-
rent knows not only current
literature but also the sus-
ceptibilities, the preoccupa-
tions and the emotional and
spiritual maturity or im-
maturity of his or her
children. Responsible parent-
hood is a byword today and
nowhere is it more necessary
than in directing the reading
habits of children.

In short, it is a task of
monumental delicacy to pro-

say to both camps:'A plague t ec t . & e m i n d a n d ̂ e a r t o f
r»n hnrn vrair houses! Pa- *.i__ ~i_nj i_±i_ i j : 1 «on both your houses!" Pa-
rents must decide what the
reading of certain books will

•; do to their children, not whe-
ther the penologists or psy-

1 chiatrists can produce abody
of legally admissible evi-
Idence to prove that the read-
Ing of pornography leads to
the commissionof anti-social
acts.
, This places a terrific bur-

den on parents especially be-
cause of the fact that each
child is different from every
other and what may be edu-
cative for one may be harm-
ful to another.

Parents can receive a cer-
tain amount of help from the

the child while quiding him
in his spiritual, moral and
intellectual development to-
ward personal maturity.

Consecration
Slated 'Dec/8"

CAMDEN, N. J. - (NC)
- Auxiliary Bishop - desig-
nate James L. Schad of Cam-
den will be consecrated Dec.
8 in St Joseph's Pro-Cath-
edra l here. Archbishop
Celestine J. Damiano, bish-
op of Camden^ will be the
consecrator.
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COLLECTION WILL BE TAKfeN IN ALL PARISHES FOR DIOCESE CHARITIES

Special Day For Our Own Needy Slated
ByMsgr.K. T. Rastatter

Dir,, Diocesan Catholic Charities
The Mount of Olives is

where our salvation was
really born, where the chal-
ice of torture
and pa in
was received
by Christ
Himself, in
tears and
sweat. . . He
even under-
s tood the
a b andon-
m e n t by
three of His Monsignor
most loyal Rastatter
apostles who slept while He
prayed in the garden.

How often do WE sleep
while Christ prays? How
often do we forget or mere-
ly promise to pray, or hold
out a hope that somehow,
some day, God will bestow
His benefits upon us? Where
and when does our own char-
ity begin?

HAS NO ENDING
Well, we can't tell you

where or when it begins. But
this we can assure you of
. . . it has no ending . . .
for you or for us. Surely we
are all called upon to -make
many charitable contribu-
tions to lendaidtoourneigh-
bors throughout the world.
But let us take just a mo-
ment to give proper consid-
eration to our OWN needy
. . . our OWN destitute and
our OWN dependents.

Your efforts in this regard
are really made quite simple
Here's all you are asked to
do on Nov. 20:
You will be requested to

give meaning and reality to
your devotion . . . to all
that you believe in, and to
all that you hold so sacred.
Let's not treat this lightly.
This annual collection is for
your friends, relatives and
neighbors. Let us not treat
them lightty either.

It may seem an easy mat-
ter to come to Mass on any

Sunday and in routine fash-
ion to drop a small coinirito
the "collection basket . .\.
and then to.proceed with feel-
ings of gratification and weli-
being.

NOT THAT EASY /
It simply isn't that easy.

Whether here on this earth-
ly planet or in the record
books kept in thenextworld,
our charities are engraved in
a log that extends through
all ages . . . and tends unl

erringly to resolve into an i»-
delible picture of our future
in life everlasting. We will
all be judged' according to
our own acts . . . and our
charity will occupy a weighty
measure in the golden scales
on high . . . in the final
score we can tally.

While your charity may
be recorded for your eternal
benefit on the good side of
your heavenly ledger, let us
tell you briefly what your
sacrifices will accomplish
while you remain here on
earth.

Your Catholic Welfare
Bureau, supported mainly
by your generosity, main-
tains the conduct and super-
vision of charitable institu-
tions for you . . . for your
neighbors . . . and your
relatives . . . and above all,
the needy and dependents of
our people who must rely so
much on your charity.

Fish On Friday
Remains Popular

TORONTO - (NC) —
While fish on Friday no long-
er is required by Church
law in Canada, it may re-
main, a popular custom
among Catholics here

A survey of restaura-
teurs conducted by the Globe
and Mail newspaper re-
vealed there was no notice-
able drop in the number of
fish orders the first Friday
following abolition of the
Friday abstinencerulebythe
Canadian bishops.

Even with the help of
the United Fund and the
many auxiliary activities,

CATHOLIC CHARITIES
still needs

406,90700

for the

CATHOLIC WELFARE
BUREAU
in Miami,

West Palm Beach,
Fort Myers,

Fort Lauderdale and
Key West, to carry on

vitally needed services in
our diocesan institutions,
adoptions, foster homes,

family counseling,
the aged,

and dependent children.
OPEN YOUR HEART AND
YOUR PURSE NOV. 20
.. .GOD WILL BLESS YOU!

llllHIIMIUIIUIMIIMIMMIIUMUIUIIUIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIMIIirilllllinilMllinilllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllIIllllllllilirilllllllllllllllllllllinillllllM

They
Depend
On-You

c
Cooking For Beginners in Home-Like Atmosphere

Sisier Alice Lends A Hand In Catholic Children's Home

Until S Find A Home
The Catholic We/fare Bureau Cares For Me

New Bethany Resident
Talks With Dominican Sister Ancilla At

G/rfs Residence

VOICE PHOTOS

5

Marian Center's Exceptional Chiidren Enjoy Recreation
With Sisters of St. Benedict Cottofenga On Spacious Grounds

I Unwed SVSother Learns To Cook Ears Are Lowered
In Modern Kitchen At St. Vincent Hall

in Miami.
By Volunteer Barber, Tony Rammunni At

Soysfown

nmiu iiiuiiiiiHiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiifiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiriitiniiiiiiiiifiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin'.
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Sunny Goings On

Turkey Supper,
Bazaar, Parties, Too

SEASONAL SOCIALS... Dessert card party sponsored
by vSt Joseph Catholic Woman's Club, Miami Beach,
will begin at noon, Tuesday, Nov. 15, in the parish club
rooms . ̂ . . Cardinal Newman Home and School Asso-
ciation will host a dance Saturday, Nov. 19, at the Hotel
Pennsylvania . . . A parish turkey supper will be served
by St Elizabeth Guild and Holy Name Society at 5:30
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 12 in the K. of C. Hall, 49th St
and Federal Hwy. . . . Holy Family Woman's Club
will sponsor a dinner and dance at 7:30 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 19, at the K. of C. Hall, 13300 Memorial Hwy.,
North Miami . . . A bazaar and luncheon under the
auspices of St. Pius X Women's Club will begin at noon,
Thursday, Nov. 17, at home of Mrs. Gene DeGance . . .
Satellite Ball and buffet supper begins at 9 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 19, at St. Thomas Aquinas High School, Ft. Lauder-
dale, under auspices of St Clement Altar and Rosary
Society. . . A card and games party hosted by the Marian-
ettes, auxiliary of K. of C. Marian Council, will begin
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.. 15, in the Council Hall, 13300
Memorial Hwy., North Miami. . .

AROUND THE DIOCESE. . . CDA Court St. Mary
Star of the Sea, recently welcomed seven new members
in Key West . . . St Luke Catholic Women's Club will
sponsor card parties on the third Tuesday of every montli1

in the Lake Worth parish hall. .. Miami K. of C. Council,
No. 1726, is planning a "Turkey Trot" at 9 p.m., Sat-
urday, Nov. 19, in the Council Hall . . . Donations of
food for Camillus House will be collected during a meeting
and covered dish luncheon for St Rose of Lima Guild
at noon, Monday, Nov. 14, in the parish hall . . . It'll
be barbecue time from 1 to 6 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 13, on
the grounds of St Jerome Church, F t Lauderdale, where
program will include rides, games and a teenage dance
. . . A dessert bridge will begin at 1 p.m., today, at the
Breakwater Towers for the benefit of St Sebastian Council-
of Catholic Women, Ft. Lauderdale . . . Their Holiday
Gift Shoppe will be opened by St Bernadette Council of
Catholic Women at 8 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 13, in the parish
hall, Sterling Rd., Hollywood . . . Father John Nevins,
Miami Catholic Welfare Bureau director, will speak to
members of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Guild at 8 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 14, in the school cafetorium, Ft Lauderdale
. . . Mrs. Elizabeth Manning, veteran social worker, will
speak to members of Blessed Trinity Home and School
Assn., at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 16, in the school.

Isabella Circle Will Install
CORAL GABLES - Miss

Virginia DiCristafaro willbe
installed as regent of Daugh-
ters of Isabella Circle No.
884 during 8 p.m., ceremo-
nies in the K. of C. Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave.Nov. 14.

Other officers who will be
installed by Mrs. Bernard
DiCristafaro are Mrs. Hans
F. Due, v'.ce regent; Mrs.
Mary Conroy, past regent;
Mrs. Lewis Dorsch, financial
secretary; Mrs. Raymond
Sabin, recording secretary;
Mrs. Thomas McManus,

treasurer; Mrs. Robert No-
wels, custodian; Mss Cath-
erine Elder, trustee; Mss Lil-
lian Johannigmann, chan-
cellor; Mrs. Vincent -De
Cario, monitor; Mrs. Helen
Braun, banner bearer; Mrs.
Ray Naya and Mrs. George
Mix, guides; Mrs. Anthony
Argon and Mrs. Roy Tyrell,
guards; Mrs. Luke Testa, or-
ganist; and Mrs. Louis Dion,
scribe.

Donations of food stuffs
for Camillus House.will be
collected during the meeting.

WE'RE MOVING!
REMOVAL SALE i

BRAND NEW! FULL WARANTEE!

RUGO MOWERS
MANUFACTURERS 51NCE 18S3

SAVE $50.00
POWERFUL 3 H.P.

4 CYCLS - IMPULSE STARTER
BftlGGS & STBATTON ENGIN!

tUMOTS CONTROLS OM HANDLE
RUSH! ^ *m. s*.s> with
ONLY 7 *®mj® «•# tradOft

a Ifltpglu Stirttr.
® Adj. DuttlBf Helg&t

e I " Wlttil with Seal
pHEKn>tic Btlleoa
Tires—Fiaesr Tip Adi-

© 1 4 E J B J I Stetl t i l l ) .
9 Alley suel Cutting

Blade with Safety
Clutch Otvtie.

a FloatiBf Type Tubular
Steel Handle.

e Side Discharge.
a Yac-U-lilt Raises ani

Holds Grass f»r extra
fine Cutting.

9 FREE! MutchiRE
Attachment,

ffi Chops Cutting! into
Fine Mulch.

» 1 Year Warrmty-
on Ens'mt.

SERVICED.
COMPLETELY
ASSEMBLED

AT NO
EXTRA

CHARGE

Women
| Slate Retreat
I HIALEAH - A pre-
§ holiday weekend retreat
j= will beobserved by women
= of St. John the Apostle
| parish from Friday, Dec.
| 2, to Sunday, Dee. 3, at the
| Dominican Retreat House,
= Mrs. Ruth Covell, re-
^ * rea t chairman of the
I North Dade Deanery of the
| Miami DCCW, is in
| charge of arrangements.

DCCW PRESIDENT, MRS. LOU UNIS, right, talk with MRS. HUBBARD DAVIS, pres-
ident, Dade County Federation of Women's Clubs, left; and LOUISE ROY, National
Foundation of the March of Dimes, during coffee for women's club leaders hosted
by the March of Dimes last week.

Court Patricia
Installs Officers

Mrs. John J. Larkin has
been installed as grand re-
gent of CDA Court Patricia
No. 1725.

Other officers recently in-
stalled by Mrs. Virgil Fish-
er, district deputy, are Mrs.
Olga DeNisco, vice regent;
Mrs. Dorothy Caput, pro-
phetess; Mrs. John M.
Koenig, financial secretary;
Mrs. Mildred Wilson, his-
torian; Mrs. RoseMcLaugh-
lin, treasurer; Mrs. Rose-
mary Pelky, monitor; Mrs.
Margaret Walsh, sentinel;
and Mrs. Anne Buxbaum,
lecturer.

Court Patricia trustees are
Mrs. Carmen Steverding,
Mrs. Lillian Thomas, Mrs.
Eileen Rascicot, Mrs. Gene-
vieve Welsch, Mrs. Mary
Hoy and Mrs. Esther Bar-
rows.

CROWNED campus queen
last Saturday at Barry Col-
lege is LINDA WOLFE of
St. Michael's parish.

St.Theresa Guild
Card Party Nov.17

HOLLYWOOD - Little
Flower School will benefit
from a dessert card party
which St. Theresa Guild will
sponsor at 8 p.m.Nov. 17.

Nun To Address
Women's Group

FORT LAUDERDALE -
Mother Ann Butler, R.C.,
superior at the Cenacle Re-
treat House, Lantana, will
speak to members of St. An-
t h o n y Catholic Woman's
Club Tuesday, Nov. 15 in
the club rooms.

'•—• Members will participate
in the Annual Memorial
Mass for deceased members
at 8 a.m., in St. Anthony
Church. Breakfast will fol-
low in the club rooms.

History of the Religious
of Our Lady of the Retreat
in the Cenacle will be dis-
cussed.

Auxiliary Sets
Coffee Rally

Members of the Marian
Center Auxiliary will be host-
esses during their annual
membership coffee from 11
a. m. to 1 p.m., Tuesday,, =
Nov. 15, at the home of M\ =
and Mrs. Maurice Ferre, "
1643 Brickel Ave.

Mother Lucia, superior of
the Sisters of St Joseph Cat-
lofengo, who staff the Ma-
rian Center for Exceptional
Children, will speak to
guests, explaining the work
done atthecenter Mrs. Frank
J. Rooney, auxiliary pres-
ident, will outline plans for
the coming year, which in-
clude an early January
luncheon at the Hotel Fon-
tainebleau.

All auxiliary members are
urged to attend and bring a
prospective member. An in-
vitation has been extended to
' South Florida womentojoin
the activities of the auxiliary
which aids the Sisters who
conduct the center.

W A R D
For Brown! Advertising .Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527

Catholic Charities

is the bridge

between the fortunate
and the unfortunate

BOULEVARD FASHIONS
DRESSES-SPORTSWEAR

SWIMWEAR
Sl,«_. 10 to 20Sizes. 1 2 % t Q 2 6 1 / j

mmm
2029 Hollywood Blvd.

Hollywood

L Catholic Owned & Operated

Z@«1TH and!
Portables To
lleluxe Color

AMANA
MR COHOmOiffftS

MAYTAG
WASHERS

"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy1-

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDEHDALE

299 K. FEDERAL HWY. — 3S01 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 LU 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930

IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS
Boys' & Girls' R|r»Yf*LES
AMERICAN MADE » • V I V-i-B^^P

CLOSE-OUT-PRICES!

POWELL MOTOR CO

USED CARS

; e n [6^ mo re rfepiea t ' business thti n a ny <at heir

36 Years in "FORD" LAUDERDALE

MOWSR AND CYCLE SHOP
SERVING SOUTH FLORIDA SINCE 1948

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

34 N.W, 42nd AViNUg 448-5316

rays?"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST.HOLLYWOOD, FLA.PHOHE: W A 2 - 7 5 1 1

LIFE SPAN
FOREVER

For permanence, beauty and simple
elegance, choose marble, a miracle

of endurance. Marble is the first
choice for every public edifice,
whether it be church, hospital,

bank or university.

For either exterior or interior
finish; for stairway or sill;

or for appointments such as altars,
statuary and baptismal fonts

executed in and imported
directly from Pietra Santa,
Italy, the sculpture center

of the world...

ARCHITECTUKAL MARBLE COMPANY
4425 N.E. 6th Terrace
Oakland Park, Florida

LOgan6-842t
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— — BOY, 10, PLAYS ORGAN AJ MASS —

He's A Born Musician'
If there is such a person as a"born

musician," 10-year-old Warren Welters,
III, is exactly that.

Two years ago,with two years piano
lessons behind him, the then third-grader
implored his nun-teacher to permit him to
accompany a class program-today he is
the part time organist in his parish church.

The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren W. Welters, Sr., Warren is a fifth
grade pupil at Holy Redeemer School,
where he is teaching his classmates to sing
the People's High Mass in English. In ad-
dition he plays the organ during daily
Masses in Holy Redeemer Church and
also plays from time to time for Masses
and devotions in St. Philip Mission chapel,
Bunche Park.

It was only a year ago that the young-
ster began organlessonsfromaninstructor
at a local piano firm and from Father Gre-
gory Fleischer, O.S.B., assistant pastor, the

hedral parish. Now he studies under
direction of Tom Spachit, organ ins-

tructor at Barry College.

His interest in music doesn't end with
piano and organ, however, and for the
past year Warren has been learning to
play the alto-saxophone through themusic

WARREN WELTERS
program sponsored by the Diocese of
Miami

In addition he serves as an altar boy,
is a second class scout in Troop 495,
District 10, enjoys reading, football, and
a game of marbles.

His sister Martha is 14 years old and
a student in the ninth grade at Notre Dame
Academy. His 17-year-old brother,
Bernard, is a senior at Archbishop Curley
High' School.

Women Urged To Act
More In Community

NEW ORLEANS - endeavors. Community cus-
(RNS) - Christian women, torn, the community's way
if they want to save them- of life, is public morality and
selves and their families, t n e determination of that
must exert an influence on the standard is unavoidably the
communities in which they work of the women of the
live, Arch bishop Philip M.
Hannan said here.

In addressing the annual
convention of the Archdio-
cesan Council of Catholic
Women, Archbishop Han-
nan advised the women:

" The community is the ex-
tension of family life. In fact,
(women's) only meansofin-
suring aproperenvironment
for her family is to take a
leading part in community

Mission Club
Organized

WEST PALM BEACH
Richard Sokolowski has
been installed as first presi-
dent of the adult mission club
recently organized by the
Missionary Oblates of Mary
Immaculate, who staff the
boys' division of Cardinal
Newman High School.

Father Frank G. Gurley,
O.ML, also ins^aHed; Thom-
as Navagh, vice president;
Mrs. Vincent Bogdaitski,
treasurer- Mrs. Robert F. In-
gram, recording secretary-
and Mrs. Margaret Madden,
corresponding secretary.

Purpose of the club is to
acquaint the people of
Florida with the extensive
mission fields of the Oblates
of Mary Immaculate. The
new organization is known
as the West Palm Beach
Oblate Club.

neighborhood.

WOMEN'S WORK

"Char i ty , flexibility to
new needs, appreciation of
life — these are preeminently
women's work," the arch-
bishop said. "It is the glory
of womankind to be most
intimately united with the
Creator and Redeemer in the
communication of life, spirit-
ually and materially. This
special prerogative isrieeded
especially today as life be-
comes more mechanical,
more materialistic."

"Cities and towns," he
added, "were built for the
service and convenience of
man but now they are me-
chanical monsters that de-
humanize man. We must
make society and the dry
serve the persons. We must
save man from the city. This
is the duty of women, for
they rule the home and rule
the dry.

Women are important in
Chr i s t i an service, Arch-
bishop H a n n a n said, be-
cause they "are endowed
with the instincts that judge
whether policies and plans
nurture the sacred dignity of
man. They are sensitive to
the ebb and flow of man's
spirit, for .basically they are
more interested in what a
man is than what a man
does."

Enthronement
Of Iowa Bishop

DAVENPORT, Iowa —
(NC)~ Bishop-designate Ge-
rald F. O'Keefe of Daven-
port will be enthroned Jan.
4 in sacred Heart cathedral
here. The chancery office said
Archbishop James J. Byrne
of Dubuque will officiate at
the enthronment, which will
be followed by Mass cele-
brated by Bishop O'Keefe.
Archbishop Byrne will
preach the sermon.

Bishop O'Keefe is schedul-
ed to arrive here Jan. 3,
from St. Paul, where he has
served as auxiliary bishop
since 1961. He then will pre-
sent his credentials and take
canonical possession of the
diocese.

Marists Celebrate
Order's 150th Year

Pontifical Low Mass celebrated at Monsignefr
Edward Pace High School by Bishop Patrick Shanley,
O.C.D., marked the opening in Dade County of the
sesquicentennial celebration of the Marist Brothers.

Brother Paul Ambrose
F. M. S., assistant gen- . -
eral of the Marist Bro- , . i
thers, who staff both
Christopher Columbus
High Sehoolandtheboys'
divisipn of Pace High,
came to Miami for the
observance, accompanied
by Brother Hilary, F.M.
S., Marist Assistant Gen-
eral to Australia and New
Zealand.

"Tradition should be
a life force, not an em-
balming fluid," Brother
Paul told the faculty and
student body at Pace High
School.

"Our founder gave us
a torch to carry and to
keep lit, not just to hold.
It was given to move
with and to pass on . . .
we must keep the light

burning and contribute of ourselves to do so."
Former students of the Marist Brothers in Dade

County have planned alumni reunions during the
Christmas holidays.

A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving in the Spring
will mark the conclusion of the observance.

Formed in 1817, the Marist Brothers teach in 72
countries and are the seventh largest religious order
of men in the Church.

Brother Paul Ambrose

Bishop Patrick Shanley

Hieet ToDefine
"What A Lay Apostolate

Is Within the Concept of the
Church" will be discussed

Apostolate
John Fitzgerald, C. M., is
the moderator.

The Miami Council will
during a meeting of theMia- be host to the fourth degree,

Father Andew Brown Gen-
eral Assembly meeting at 8
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 17.

A color film depicting the
first annual Columbus Fiesta,
held last month in Miami
will be shown.

Warren Report
To Be Discussed

LAKE WORTH - Dr.
Joseph R. Dolce, chief con-
sultant of the Wound Ballis-
tics Program, Edgewood Ar-
senal, Md., will be the prin-
c ipal speaker,during the
monthly breakfast meeting
of Sacred Heart Holy Name
Society, Sunday, Nov. 13,
at the Famous Restaurant.

Members will observe
a Corpora te Communion
during the 8 a.m. Mass cel-
ebrated by Father Jerome
Martin, pastor, in Sacred
Heart Church.

Surgeon of the 3220 Ar-
my Garrison in West Palm
Beach, Dr. Dolce is in pri-
,vate prac t ice in Riviera
Beach. One of those who tes-
tified before the Warren
Commission in the assassin-
ation of the late president,
John F. Kennedy, Dr. Dolce
will speak on criticism of
the Warren Report.

Birth Control Hit
In Phillipines

MANILA - (RNS)-Pres-
ident Ferdinand Marcos of
the Philippines'said his gov-
ernment had been guided by
"ethical, moral and religious
considerations" in adopting
a "conservative" approach
to meeting the "population
explosion" problem.

This approach, he declar-
ed in an address here inau-
gurating the 11th Interna-
tional Congress of Catholic
Doctors, called for increas-
ing food production and not
for birth control.

mi Council of the K.of C,
at 8 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.
15 in the council hall.

Frank Paglino is chair-
man of the first of the pro-
gram series forwhich Father

Sficsre your good fortune
the unfortunates on

Catholic Charities, Bun. Nov. 20

HEAVY DUTY MOWERS
AND CBM N SAW

KINTALS
TRAIL LAWN MOWER

7 out of 8 new homes
and apartments* have
flameless Electric
Water Heaters.

*Built last year in the area we serve.
See your dealer.

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA ,

November 3.1, 1966

IN FLORIDA
TRUST SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY

iiil, iiiipi

OSCAR F. MILLER

President

THE VOICE

LINDSEY" HOPKINS
Chairman of the Board

CATHEDRAL HOtV NAME
A Corporate Communion

will be observed by mem-
bers of the Cathedral Holy
Name Society during the
8 a.m., Mass in the Cathe-
dral on Sunday, Nov. 13.

Now
you can buy

Investors
Stock Fund

for$20
a month!*

Now you can accumulate
mutual fund shares on a reg-
ular monthly payment plan
to fit your family budget.

With payments of $20 a
month— "after an initial
$40 payment—you can ac-
quire shares of Investors
Stock Fund.

This is a mutual fund de-
signed to provide long-term
capital appreciation possi-
bilities as well as a reason-
able income.

For full details (prospec-
tuses) of Investors Stock
Fund and the new Investors
Accumulation Plan—

CALL YOUR

MAN TODAY!

E. M. (Mike) AHTONELLf
7800 W. Plantation Blvd.

Hollywood Phone 88T-32B9

EDWARD C. STILES
4293 H.W, 20th Avenue

Fort Lauderdaie Phone 566-0803

SAMUEL R. CAMPANELL&
1398 S.W. 4th Terrace

Pompano Beach Phone 333-1702

LOUIS J. SAHEM
235 5. County Read, Suite 14

Palm Beach Phone 832-2352
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U.S. Bishops Prepdrb
For Historic Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)
added, "that bishops discuss thoroughly problems
peculiar to their own areas and send out guidelines
for action which will be adaptable to the needs of
each diocese.

Since the Vatican Council emphasized the tremen-
dous importance in the future of National Episcopal
Conferences, such as next week's meeting, Bishop Cair
roll stated, "this conference willthereforehave authority,
and a broader agenda than such meetings in past
years." :

Bishop Carroll said that "it seems likely that a theo-
logical commission will be established in order to
clarify teachings which have experienced a doctrinal
development in the past few years."

He stated it seems certain that the "very import-
ant matter of the reorganization or the reform of
seminary training will come in for considerable dis-
cussion, since this plays a major part in the life
of the Church in our country," and added that many
seminaries have already made adaptations in keep-
ing with the mind of Vatican Council II.

Bishop Carroll said that he expects revision of
the Code of Canon Law, as well as the subjects of
the Liturgy and Ecumenism to be other topics of
discussion.

There are 260 cardinals, archbishops, bishops,
and auxiliary bishops listed as eligible to vote at
the annual conference. Each prelate has been asked
to select a slate of 10 nominees for the offices of
president and vice-president.

The president will be chosen by majority vote in
a secret ballot. If no bishop receives a majority
on the first ballot, a second will be taken. If a third
ballot is necessary, it will be a run-off between the
two leading contenders.

A vice-president will then be elected from among
the remaining nominees. A plurality of votes cast
will determine the winner of the election to the office
of v ice-president.

THREE YEAR TF-RMS
The president and vice-president will serve terms

of three years as ex-officio chairman and vice-chairman
of the administrative board of the episcopal conference.
The administrative board will total 40 elected
members.

Bishops at the annual meeting will also cast ballots
to elect chairmen for various episcopal committees,
which now number about 20. Each chairman will
then appoint the other members of his committee.

The general secretary of the bishops' secretariat
(the NCWC) will continue to be elected by the admin-
istrative board.

Drive For Old Clothes
Will Open Nov. 20

THANKSGIVING clothing collection will be taken up in the
Diocese of Miami beginning Nov. 20. Catholic Relief Serv-
ices-NCWC not only distributes clothing throughout the
world but also provides medical supplies in such places
as this Catholic Medical Center clinic in Seoul, Korea.

Migrant Plea To Governor-Elect

Charities Day
On Nov. 20

(Continued from Page 1)

finanial matters, personality
conflicts, children's behavior
at home and in school, and
the inability to care for child-
ren.

In the rapidly expanding
area of South Florida, where
the Catholic population is
increasing in unprecedented
numbers, only thevoluntary
offerings of the faithful can
continue tomakepossiblethe
constant charitable, welfare
and social service activities
necessary to relieve and al-
leviate the needs of less for-
tunate men, women, and
children of all ages.

Yforr. Rheem EUe.raa

WATER HEAl i l
20 GAL. S£'36.50
30 GAL. 2 5 '39.95
RAY BALL PL?®mG

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
Expert- Plumbing Repairs EEESS

(Continued from Page 1)

establish a State Cabinet Of-
fice of Farm Workers Co-
ordination.

Also urged were enact-
ment of a State Minimum
Wage Law to encompass all
farm laborers, coverage of
the workers under State
Workmen's Compensation
and Unemployment Com-
pensation Laws, effective and
enforced laws and programs
regarding health, safety,
housing and sanitation.

The petition also asked en-
forcement of compulsory
school a t t e n d a n c e laws
among the farm workers,
a state crew-leader registra-
tion law, and new and dy-
namic programs to upgrade

J the educational achievement
of the farm worker.

Resolutions also called for
a concerted program to bring
into Florida massive Federal
programs and money such as
poverty funds, manpower
training, education, etc. so
that the farm worker "may
take his place in Americn
society as a productive and
responsible member; and.a
visit by the governor-elect
to the farm labor camps
to see at first hand this state
and national disgrace." •

(Continued frota Page 1)
help and hope, without re-
gard to race, religion or
color, to millions of destitute
and ill-clad, sick and suffer-
ing men, women and
children languishing in the
world's vast areas of acute
need.

This year will mark the
eighteenth consecutive year,
the Catholic bishops of the
United States are appealing
to all Americans for used
clothing.

Used clothing that •Amer-
icans can share orsspare be-
comes precious beyond
words to millions around
the world in dire need. Not
only can it provide protection
against the cold of winter or
torrential seasonal rains or
blazing tropical sun, but it
can often safeguard the very
young against crippling or
deadly diseases, aid im-
poverished people to find
work or continue working,
enable children to attend
school.

Any garment in wearable
condition, any serviceable
blanket or item of bed linen,
all shoes in good repair and
every household article of
cloth, will be gratefully ac-
cepted and utilized.

All clothing and material
contributed to the Annual
Thanksgiving Clothing Col-

PHOTOGRAPHY
BY

Studio

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

§N COLOR
3 - 8x10 PHOTOS

100 Greeting Cards
$56.

923 ARTHUR GODFREY RD.
MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

S31-1872 - CALL - 534-4930

AUTO INSURANCE
LIABILITY—MED ICAL—COLLISION

As Low As $5.85 Per Mo.
NO FINANCING NEEDED

It. A. JIMENEZ, Agent
SSI W. FLAGLER ST.

371-2268 - 945-5!7S

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

iHey there, Pussy-cat . . .
If you have a passion for fashion . . .
we're right up your alley!
(Come ip- and Browse . . .
It's about That Time—Christmas Layaway)

8401 Coral Way
221-4211

9865 Bird Rd.
221-3741

Where "The End" In Fashion Begins

i

lection will be carefully pack-
ed and shipped overseas and
distributed to those in need
by Catholic Relief Services,
the overseas aid agency of
American Catholics.

This year, the need is es-
pecially pressing in Vietnam.

The need is no less urgent
in India, Africa, Latin Amer-
ica, where youngsters only
have tattered clothes to wear.
Hospitals and clinics inhese
impoverished areas are in
dire need of bedding.

Share your good fortune

with the unfortunates

on Catholic Charities

Sunday? Nov. 20 \'

LUBRICATED YOUR
WINDOWS LATELY 7

U S ] Ask for "LC.Wax"
ALUMINUM
LUBRICANT

The proven easy way to have Clean, Lasting
Velvety Smooth operating Windows & Doors
Locks, Fishing Tackle, Guns, Tools, Zippers,
Folding Furniture, Machinery a other articles

AT MOST HARDWARE, PAINT
a BUILDER SUPPLY STORES

Mfrd. by Eugene Dornlsh & Son
Pompano Beach.Fla. since 1952

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanilone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FIORIDA 33141

HARD OF HEARING
See this tiny new concept in bearing aid .design.

NERVE DEAFNESS
Dtodsl sJ New Miniature

HeariBgAMOtvsn
(Not An. Actual Heviog AM)

ERBE
Miami, Fla. — A most unique free offer of special interest to
those who hear hut do not understand words, has just been
announced. A true li{e-non-opcraling model, actual size replica
oi the smallest Dahlberg Hearing Aid ever made, will be given
away absolutely free to anyone answering this advertisement.
Wear it in the privacy of your own home without cost or
obligation of any kind . . . "It's many features. It weighs
less than a third of an ounce and it is all at "ear level" in
one unit. No wires lead from
the body to the head. Here is
truly hope for the hard of
hearing. These models are free, i
Get yours nowl

PROFESSIONAL
HEARING AID SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DAHLSERO DEALER
711 Longford Bills. Phone
121 3.E. 1st S».
Batteries, Repairs lor

COME IN - PHONE - WRITS

379-9O4B
All Makes

Name

Address

V 6/24

mswsm K> smins.

CHASTAIN
FENCE

BADE - MU 8-0541
BRQWATO - WA 2-1341

IS
PERSONAL CHECKING SERVICE
for persons 65 years or older

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI SHORES

Complete Trust Facilities
Northeast 2nd Ave. at 95th St.

Miami Shores, Florida
Telephone 757-5571

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF NORTH MIAMI BEACH
West Dixie Hwy. at l£2nd St.
North Miami Beach, Florida

Telephone 945-4311

PEOPLES LIBERTY
NATIONAL

BANK-OF NORTH MIAMI
Northwest7th Ave. ot 135th St.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 685-2444

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF COMMERCE

Northwest79th St. at 33rd Kve.
Miqmi, Florida

Telephone 696-0700

PEOPLES AMERICAN
NATIONAL

BANK OF NORTH MIAMI
Northeast 125th St. at 10th Ave.

North Miami, Florida
Telephone 751-6611

Combined Resources in excess of $72,000,000.00
MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION-FEDERAL, RESERVE SYSTEM

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF BAY HARBOR ISLANDS

9500 Bay Harbor Terrace
(OH Kane Concourse, Miami Beach)

Bay Harbor Islands, Florida
Telephone 866-6266

22 Convenient Locations

BEAUTY SALONS

Featuring

La MARICK COLD WAVE SPECIALS
Comparable Value $12.50

JACKSON'S-BYRGKS
DEPT. STORES

HIALEAH
IBS Hialeah Drive, Hialeah
. . . Phone 888-8538
HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village
Shopping Center
. . . . Phone 821-7882
WEST HOLLYWOOD
Tatt Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 907-0233
CORAL CABLES
m Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322
MIAMI
61 EaslFlagler Street
, » . Phone FR 1-42SS
MIAMI
173S N.W. 3Slb Street
. . .Phone HE 3-2111
FORT LAUDESDALE
3S41 West Sroward Blvd.
Plantation-Phone 58I-89IS
POI9PAH9 SEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center

. . Phone 942-9191

9S

Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . .PhoBSMI -81 I I

WEST PALM BEACH
Palm Coast Plaza
Shopping Center
. . . Phona M5-8743
HOMESTEAD
Homestead Plaza

' . . . Phone 243-2922

BELK-LINDSLEY DEPT. STORES
MELBOURNE
Klslbourns Shopping Center
. . . Phone 123-8795
COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone ME t-§72S
TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-Sm
DATTOHA BSACH
Sellair Plaza Shopping b inter
. . . Phone OS 7-S292
TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9134
3958 gritton Plaza
. . . Phone 334-5381

Complete

one of the world's
finest waves

BEUCS OEPT. STORES

Red and Bird Reads
. . . Phone mo 7-2521

» WEST PALI! BEACH
3S5 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1689

e ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA S-27S7

WM. HENRY'S DEPT. STORES

» ST. PETE6SBUR0
Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone SS4-0S46

a MIAMI BEACH
La Marick Style Beauty Salon
317 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5815
(Prices slightly higher)

armeHe Academy of Charm and modeling Schools, ine
Agenty « Accredited o Licensed M. Springs 885-1685
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| Responde el Ex flip CubanQ Para Horsror a So Patrona

RecaudadosYa $61,000 Para elSantuarioi
= El comite para la erec-
Ecion del monumento en ho-
= nor a la Patrona de Cuba
:ha anunciado que hasta el
ipresente han sido ofrecidos
|S61,665.00 por el pueblo
ieubano en exilio. El pro-
iyecto para erigir el san-
\ tuario fue anunciado por el

Obispo Carroll en presencia
de 25,000 personas durante
la misa celebrada el pasado
dia once de septiembre en el
stadium de Miami para con-
memorar el cincuentenario
de la proclamation de la
Virgen del Cobre Patrona de
Cuba.

Desde esa fecha, los cu-
banos exilados, bajo la su-
pervision del senor Manolo
Reyes como presidente, el
doctor Morales Gomez y el
senor Garrigo, como teso-
rero y el senor Valde"s Fauli,
como secretario, ha estado
organizando lacampanapa-

ra coleccionar la cantidad
estipulada necesaria para
dicha obra.

Han sido celebradas reu-
niones con el colegio de ar-
quitectos en exilio, paradis-
cutir los pormenores del di-
seno de este monumento de

la fe del pueblo cubancen el
destierro.

Tod as las organizaciones
cubanas en el exilio han sido
invitadas para nombrar una
representation legal en el co-
mite consejero general.

Como representante del
Senor Obispo ha sido nom-

brado Monsenor Bryan O.i
Walsh. |

Todas las donaciones de-=
ben ser hechas a las oflcinas E
centrales solamente: Santua-:
rio de la Caridad, Diocesis?
de Miami, enviandolas di-:
rectamente al Centro His-[
pano Catolico. \

CULMINA INCUiMTHO DEL "MFC
illllllllllllllillllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIUMIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllIllllllDlUllllirC

Presentaran Mahana
Conclusiones Sobre la

Fa miSia Cubana Exiliada
Manana sabado, dia 12,

se efectuara en la Cafeteria
de los colegios Immaculada-
La Salle la culmination del
Tercer Encuentro Diocesano
del Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano, dandose a cono-
cer las conclusiones de las
mesas redondas queestudia-
ron la problematica de la
Familia Cubana en el Exi-
lio y su,s Soluciones a la Luz
del Concilia El acto con-

sistira en una comida que
comenzara a las 8 p.m.

El pasado domingo, mas
de un centenar de matri-
monios de los distintos equi-
pos de matrimonios cristia-
nos que integran el MFC de
habla hispana en laDiocesis
de Miami se reunieron en
cuatro mesas redondas en las
que discutieron el temariode
este encuentro referente a los
problemas que afectan a los

&

LOS TRABAJADORES migraiorios del Sur de la Florida efec-
tuaron una concentracion en el Bayfront Park de Miami para
alertar a la ciudadania sobre las deplorables condiciones
economicas que el los sufren. Un considerable numero de
esos braceros son de origen hispano, - mexicanos, puerto-
rriquenos y texanos. En la foto, WALDIE HOLROY, del AAi-
nisterio Cristiano de "migrants" de la Florida.

cubanos en el exilio.
Durante seis horas - de 2

de la tarde a 8 de la noche—
esos matrimonios expu-
sieron sus experiencias e in-
quietudes en torno a pro-
blema de tanta importancia
para la comunidad.

Durante el resto delase-
mana, los presidentes de
cada una de las mesas re-
dondas ofrecierdn las con-
clusiones de estos a una comi-
sion de estilo que se encarg6
de dar forma al documento
que sera dado a conocer en
el acto de manana.

Junto a los matrimonios
estuvo presente en cada una
de las mesas redondas un
sacerdote que actuo como
asesor. Entre los problemas
estudiados y cuyas conclu-
siones se conocer an mana-
na, los matrimonios discu-
tieron el dilema Ghetto o
asimilacion y la influencia
del ambiente sobre la fami-
lia, los poblemas de adap-
tacion einadaptacion,lapre-
paracion de los hijos para
un pleno desarrollo de sus

. capacidades intelectuales, el
enf rentamiento de la f amilia
exiliada a una sociedad de
pluralismo religioso, cultu-
ral y racial, el dilema decu-
bania oamericanizacionyla
respOnsabilidad de la fami-
lia exiliada con la comu-
nidad cubana, con la comu-
nidad norteamericana, con
las familias que quedari en
Cuba y con la liberation de
Cuba. Las recomendaeiones
practicas se contemplan a la
luz del Concilio Vaticanoi

Mesas Redondas Estudian Problema Familiar
Cien matrimonios aportan sus experiencias

La Diocesisde Miami seprepara para
asistir gratuitamente a los cubanos refu-
g i a d o s en la tramitacion de sus visas de
residentes permanentes, de acuerdo con
la nueva ley firmada por el Presidente
Lyndon B. Johnson la pasada semana.

El anuncio fue hecho por Mons.
Bryan 0. Walsh, director del Programa
Diocesano deAsistenciaalor Refugiados
Cubanos.

Oficinas espeeiales seran habilitadas
la semana proxima en el Centro Hispano
Catolico, 130 NE 2 St. -..CatholicWelfare
Bureau, 1325 West Flagler.St., St. John

the Apostle, salon parroquial, 451 E. 4
Ave., Hialeah y Corpus Cristi, 3220 NW
7 Ave.

El proposito de estas oficinas sera
asistir a los exiliados cubanos en la
documentation requerida para hacer
las solicitudes a la Oficina de Inmigra-
cion y Naturalization de los Estados
Unidos para el cambio de status. Esta
asistencia se ofrecera completamente gra-
tis, no teniendo el interesado que pagar
por esos servicios, segun informo Mons.
Walsh.

Trabagaron en su HafSvq

Futuros Sacerd

nRafaeTsantiago Recibld Ortienes
Uno de los Seis Seminaristas Boricuas

Seis seminaristas puertorriquenos retibieron las
ordenes menores conferidas por el Obispo Coleman F.
Carroll en una ceremonia efectuada en la Catedral
de Miami el pasado sabado.

Las primeras ordenes meners—lector y portero—

Ordenes Menores Conferidas Ceremonia en la Catedral de Miami
A Seis Futuros Sacerdotes Puertorriquenos Parficipan Seminaristas Norteamericanos y Boricuas

fueron conferidas a 18 esrudiantes de teologia del
Seminario St John Vianney, entre ellos Jaime Fran-
co, Rafael Irizarry, Hermin Negron y Rafael San-
tiago, todos puertorriquenos.

A Candido Alvarado y James Cotorell, tambien

de Puerto Rico, fueron conferidas las ordenes meno-
res.

Todot. ellos forman partede un grupo de semina-
ristas boricuas que estudian para ejercer el sacerdocio
en su nativa isla.



Responsabilidod del Ixiii®
Sxtwio pern tktio

Desde que el exodo Cu-
bano comenzd, en mas de
seis aiios han llegado a
tierras de libertad, tnues de
ninos y jovenes Cubanos.
Todos ellos fueron salvados
de las garras del adoctrina-
mfento "eomunista, gracias
a Dios, y al sacrificio de sus
buenos padres. Hoy los que
llegaron de brazos, son ni-
nos que se valen por si mis-
mos; los muchachos se han
convertido en mozalbetes y
los jovenes en hombres y
mujeres, algunos de los cua-
les se han casado ya y han
fomado un nuevo hogar.
Otros han terminado sus ca-
rreras yhanempezado aejer-
cerlas. Porque el tiempo no
se detiene. La vidatampoco.
Sigue su agitado curso dia
tras dia.

Y la vida hay que afron-
tarla consusrealidadesaun-
que much as veces este en
pugna con nuestros senO-
mientos. Pero tarito los que
ya son mayores y han cre-
cido en estas tierras libres,
o los muchachos o los ni-
nos, no podran jamas ne-
gar que nacieron en Cuba
y que han sido parte prin-
cipal de una historia que
nunca antes habia vivido
nuestro continente Ameri-
cano.

Y por todo ello, asi como
por haberse podido salir
en estas tierras generosas y
hospitalarias tienen la res-
ponsabilidad de convertirse,
a la medida de sus posibili-
dades, en puentes de com-
prension, amistad y union
entre los ciudadanos de este
pais y la colonia de la cual
ellos vienen, o sea la Colo-
nia Cubana, asi como tam-
bien de los Latinoamerca-
nos.

Muchos de estos mucha-
chos tienen hoy en dia la ri-

Estrenos en Espon®!
Por Alberto Cardelle

TOWER: "LACORTINA
RASGADA" (Tqrn Curtain).
Pe.licula norteamericana con
titulos. Interpretes: Paul
Newman — Julie Andrews.

En los ultimos tiempop
han abundado las peliculas
sobre temas de espionaje,
sobre secretos a rob arse en-
tre las grandes potencias, y
en medio de todo los llama-
dos agentes secretos hacien-
do travesuras. Unas buenas
en emotion; otras regulares,
pero todas equilibradas so-
bre andamiajesficticios. "La
Cortina Rasgada," la peli-
cula niimero 50 produeida
por Alfred Hitchcock parti-
cipa tambien en la carrera
actual de esta clase de rea-
lizaciones; pero con un te-
ma serio, capaz de acontecer
o de estar sucediendo actual-
mente.

Unos agentes tienen la
mision de infiltrarse en el
Berlin controlado por los
comunistas y de extraer for-
mulas matematicas vitales
para los metodos de defensa
del Occidente. Los riesgos
de la operacidn no son sim-
ples: conlleva arriesgarse
ante los ojos de la policia
secreta roja y de taxistas y
ciudadanos normalesdesdo-
blados en confidentes del re-
gimen.

Escena iniciales de rela-
ciones pre-maritales, con ate-
nuada presentation, entre los
protagonistas y la cruda es-
cena de la ejecucion de un a-
gente hacen que este film me-
rezca una alta clasificacion
CLASIPICACION MORAL
B (DESACONSEJABLE)
HIALEAH: "MI ESQUE-
LETO." Interpreter Luis
Sandrini.

Realizada en 1959 por
Lucas Demare, director ar-

gentino, este film es un pre-
texto para presentarnos nue-
vas aventuras de Luis San-
drini, el conocido y veterano
actor, algunas veces tan ge-
nial como Mario Moreno
"Cantinflas." CLASIFICA-
CION MORAL: A-3 (MA-
YORES) "JOVENES Y BE-
LLAS." Es esta unapeliciila
mejicana, realizadaeonfines
comerciales, y sin penas ni
glorias. Esta interpretada
por Luis Aguilar.
CLASIFICACION MORAL
A-3 (MAYORES.)

Trail: "IRMA LA DOU-
CE." Interpretes; Jack Le-
mon — Shirley MeLaine.
Jack Lemon, mas de ser
un buen comico, es excelente
actor. Todavia se recuerda
su interesante actuation en
"La Gran Carrera" (The
Great Race), en donde, sin
discusi6n, constituyo la de
el la mejor actuation. Shir-
ley McLain tambien la ne-
mos reido en filmes anterio-
res entre ellos "El problema
de Harry" un film psiquia-
trico de realizador Alfred
Hitchock. Ahora juntos nos
vienen en "Irma La Douce"
dirigida por Billy Wilder rea-
lizador de"Sabrina." Al de-
sarrollarse la historia de la
pelicula, basada en la obra
teatral del mismo nombre.
sobre el intento de redencion
de una prostituta, el fume
"Irma La Douce" se con-
centra demasiado endetalles
relacionados con la prota-
gonista y posee sugestivos
trajes, dialogos y situacio-
nes.

En resumen, debido a lo
citado anteriormente, esta pe-
licula falla como comedia
y en consecuencia tiende a
burlarse de la virtud. CLA-
SIFICACION MORAL: B
(DESACONSEJABLE).

queza de ser bilingiles y lo
mismo lo hablan en su idio-
ma a un ciudadano Esta-
dounidense qiie a un Cuba-
no a cualquier otro Latino-
americano.

Hoy estos muchachos con
muchos mas, crecen en tie-
rras de libertad, estudian en
las escuelas de la pemocra-
cia y se preparan a hacerse
hombres y mujeres de bien,
como lideres futuros del
mundo occidental, j

Pero ahinotefminalares-
ponsabilidad que tienen. El
exodo Cubano continuayen
este ultimo ano han llegado
en los Vuelos de la Libertad
y por mar, mas de 42,000
Cubanos, hombres, mujeres
y tambien jovenes y ninos.
Hay muchos jovenes que es-
tan viniendo en botes sin sus
padres para salvarse de la
garraroja.

Ahora ellos viven las pri-
meras horas que ustedes
afrontaron quizas hace dos,
treso mas aiios. Noconocen
el idiom a, no saben las leyes
o costumbres de este pais,
y acaban de dejar la amada
patria lejana. De ahi que us-
tedes que si ya han apren-
dido a vivir eri esta tierra de
libertad, debanayudarlosen
este periodo inicial deajuste.
Ayudarlos eh el colegio, en
los patios, en las calles y en
sus casas.

Y debe darsele gracias
a Dios que brinda la oportu-
nidad de servir al projimo
Mas, si ese projimo es un
compatriota, un hermanode
patria, unhermano Cubano.
Y que mejor ejemplo puede
darsele al mundo que ver
a muchachos Cubanos ac-
tuando comopuentes decom-
prension entre dos pueblos
. . .ayudando a los buenos
amigos Latino amercanos y
uniendose cada dia mas con
sus hermanos CubanosJVLR.
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La SANTA
MISA se
sigue ofre-
ciendo de
tiempo en
tiempo^en la
antiquisima
iglesia, pre-
seryada hoy
mas bien
como reliquia
histories de San
Silvestre en el
Monte Socatte, el norte de Roma. San
Silvestre fue uno de los primeros ere-
mitas itatianos, siendo electo Papa
durante el reinado del emperador /
Constantino el Grande.

FEDERICO OZANAM,
que fundo" la Socle dad de
San Vicente de Paul en el
aiglol9 en Francia,vivio*

para ver como su obra
se ,exp£tndia desde su
pais a Inglaterra, Ir-
landa, Be'lglca, £3-
paiia, y los Estados
Unldos. Actualments
La Socleded Horece

en mas de 70 poises. .
hermosa pintura que data de un libro de

los Evangelios de la Edad MedLa, represent^
a NUESTRO SElfoR dormido en la barca durante
la tormenta en el Mar de Galllea. Este trabajo fue
ejecutado en Colonia, Alemania, durante el siglo 11.

-LA segunda presentacio'n de la serie arusticaqueel Mary-
mount College de Boca Raton vieneofreciendo,estara a car-1

go del internacionalmente conocido Ballet Espanol de Ma-
riano Parra, con el acompanamiento del guitarrista Jaime
Torres. Elprogramaquemcluira bailesclasicosyflamencos,
tendra lugar en el Auditorium de la institucion el midrcoles
16 de noviembre a las 8:30 p.m.

-PARA familiarizar a los fieles de la Florida con el extenso
carnpo de misiones del que se ocupanlosOblatos de Maria
Inmaculada, acaba de organizarse en West Palm Beach un
Club de adultos con ese fin. La idea y el impulso de este
nuevo Club procede de los religiosos de la orden misionera
que dirigen a su vez el Cardinal Newman High School de
esa ciudad. . .

- A BENEFICIO de Boystown, la institucion que alberga
a muchachos abandonados, se llevara a efecto la segunda
comida anual del Obispo con el proposito de recaudar
fondos para ayudar a la institucidn. Actualmente esta resi-
denciaqueopera bajo la direccio'n de la Catholic Charities'
diocesana, cuida de 33 muchachos, planeando una futura
ampliacicfn.

—DURANTE las ceremonias que seefectuaran en el Barry-
College para conmemorar el Dia de los Fundadores/J
proximo 15 de noviembre, ser an otorgados titulos deDoctof-
Honoris Causa a Mons. William Barry, parroco de St.
Patrick en Miami Beach y co-fundador hace 26 aiios de la
institucion; al Dr. Edward Annis, antiguo presidente de la
Asociacion Medica Americana; y el juez Clyde Atkins, pre-
sidente del Consejo Diocesano de Hombres Catplicos. Tam-
bien se entregara al Padre Patrick Peyton, fundador de la
Cruzada del Rosario, la Medalla Laudare, en reconoci-
miento de sus grandes esfuerzos en pro de la paz a traves.
del rezo del rosario en familia. . .

Oracion de los Fieles
DOMINGO 24 DESPUES DE PENTECOSTES.

Noviembre 11 de 1966.

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con hi espititu.
Celebrante: Oremos, Somos todos miembros del Reino de

Dios, y como tales, pidamos no solo por nuestras nece-
sidades, sino tambien por las de todos los hombres.

1-Lector: Por nuestro santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, oremos
el Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

2-Lector— Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, y todos
los Obispos, oremos el Senor.

- Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

3-Lector: Por nuestro Parroco (N), y todos los sacerdotes
y religiosos, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo— Senor, Ten piedad.

4-Lector: Por el Presidente de los Estados Unidos, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

5-Lector— Por los medicos y las enfermeras, para que crezcan
en conocimiento, en iciencia y en amor, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.
6-Lector: Por todos en esta asamblea del Pueblo de Dios,

para que por nuestra participation en esos ritos sa-
grados, experimentemos el poder salvifico de la gracia
de Dios, oremos al senor.

Pueblo: Senor, Ten piedad.

Celebrante— Oh Dios, escucha en Tu bondad las plegarias "de:

aqueilos que en Ti coni'ian, y no permitas que sean pro-
bados mas alia de su reistencta. Te damos gracias por
atender nuestras peticiones y deseos, y devotamente
Te pedimos nos libres de todo mal. Por nuestro Sefior
Jesucristo, TuHijo, quecontigoviveyreinaen la unidad
del Espititu Santo, Dios, por todos los siglos de los siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.

Plan Conciliar en Ecuador
Ciudad del Vaticano -

j(NA) - La Santa Sede a-
probo el "Plan de Aplica-
cion delConcilio" elaborado
recientemente por el Episco-
pado del Ecuador, que en
una reunion nacional lohizo
ilustrar a sacerdotes, religio-
sos, monjas y laicos, quie-
nes despues expresaron sus
juicios sobre el.

Las oficinas creadas des-
pues de esta asamblea na-
cional, integradas por obis-
pos delegados de la Confe-
rencia Episcopal, estantoda-
via estudiando las conclu-

.siones aprobadas.
Montevideo (NA) - Los

responsables de la cateque-
sis de la arquidiocesis de
Montevideo analizaron re-
cientemente la funcion de la

misma en los colegios ca-
tolicos y suubicacionenuna
pastoral de conjunto. Quince
equip os se distribuyeron los
temas, estableciendo bases
comunes de trabajo en una
sesion plenaria, que decidio
asimismo la realization de
cursillos en los proximos me-
ses.

El tema central del en-
cuentro fue "Education Si-
glo XX".

-ENTKHXiANDO a un numeros.o grupo de sacerdotes el
Cristo de Misioneros, y explicandoles el objetivo funda-
mental de la gran campana espiritual preparatoria, el Car-
denal Luis Concha Cordoba inicio en Colombia las la-
bores para el Congreso Eucaristico Internacional numero
38, a reaEzarse en Bogota eh agosto de 1968. Una gran
Mision nacional que se iniciara y predicara hasta la fecha
del Congreso, infundfra a los colombianos el aulentico
espiritu conciliar, es el principal proposito de ios sacer-
dotes que integran la Comision de Evangelization. . .

-LA comunidad italiana de Montreal, Canada, cerca de
20,000, contara dentro de poco con una iglesia dedicada
a honrar a Nuestra Sefiora de Pompeya. La primera pie-
dra del edificio que sera financiado por las cohtribuciones
de los propios fieles italianos, acaba de sercolocada por el
Cardenal de Montreal, Paul Emile Leger. . .

—Un proyecto conjunto de patronos y obreros en Cuenca,
Espana, esta cristalizando en la erection de untemplo a la
Virgen de Fatima en esta ciudad. Los empresarios han
dando el material necesario paralaconstruccionylos obre-
_ros aportan sus brazos y su conocimiento labcral . . '.

-"DELIBERADAMENTE las tropas rusas quemaron la
Catedral de Gniezno," manifesto enun sermonpronunciado
en ocasion de consagrar la iglesia de la Santisima Trini-
dad en Konary, el Cardenal Primado de Polonia Stefan
WyszynskL El prelado isenalo^que la catedral, una de las
mas antiguas del pais, fue quemada por los rusos que
emplearon lanzallamas contra las torres de la misma en
1954, a pesar de que el frente de batalla estaba muy'lejos,
y no existian ya tropas alemanas por los alrededorea. . .

-UN sacerdote jesuita irlandes; el Padre Patrick Walsh,
acaba de recibir la mas alta condecoracion delajoven
nation africana de Zambia, con motivo de las celebra-
ciones de los dos primeros afios de su independencia. La
labor del sacerdote, misionero en el pais desde 1946, fue
citado como el motivo de la distincion. . .

-DIECIOCHO religiosas vietnamitas acaban de ser li-
beradas delaprisionquesufrianamanosde los comunis
del Viet Cong, por la llegadade tropas a la aldea de "'
Vinh. Algunas de ellas habian estado presas desde diciem-
bre el pasado ano, y sufrieron infinidad de maltratos, in-
terrogatorios, y hambre. Al hallarlas estaban encandena-
das,con los ojos vendados y.vistiendo harapos.Una de
ellas, la HermanaRosade64afVos,pertenecientea la orden
vietnamita de Amantes de la Cruz que data el 1670, de-
claro que entre otros presos de los comunistas habia dos
sacerdotes catolicos y un monje budista que murieron en la
carcel. . .

TomboJa

Corpus Ghristi

Nov. 25-26

Hermanos Marianistas araericanos, que tienen su
casa central en Dayton, Ohio., estaran encargados de diri-
gir una escuela tecnico industrial en Malawi, en un pueblo
llamado Mzuzu de este pais del Africa Oriental. A una dona-
cion inicial del gobierno, se sumara otra de la comunidad,
y otra de la agenda alemana Misereor, parallevar adelante
la empresa, donde se dictaran cursos para electricistas, me-
canicos, soldadores, plomeros> y albaniies. . .

- La puesta en marchadelmasgrandeesfuerzo de evan-
gelization y recristianizacion emprendida por la Iglesia
peruana en toda su hitoria, fue anunciada por el cardi-
nal Juan Landazuri Ricketts, desde el santuario national
del' Senor de los Milagros: La Mision Conciliar 1967.

Este evento, a realizarse en la arquidiocesis de Lima,
"espera ser un instrumento de transformation de mentes
y voluntades para que la justicia, la libertad, la bondad,
la dignidad del hombre, el honor de ser pobre y la res-
ponsabilidad.de ser rico, no sigan siendo palabras sin
sentido".
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Motivos Cristianos de Navidad

Toques de Fin© C©§©rid© en Estas PostaSes
Por Novicias Cubanas de San Felipe

Cambios
A Libros
Liturgicos

BOGOTA (NA) - La Co-
mision Episcopal Mixta del
CELAM y Espana, reunida
en Roma rectifico el prop<>-
sito de llegar, a traves desu-
cesivas. experiencias, a un
texto comun para Espana
y America.

El objetivo principal de la
reunion fue la elaboration de
estatutos y el plandetrabajo
para 1967. Participaron en
ella, siete obispos latinoame-
ricanos y tres espanoles, en-
cargandose la presidencia
a monsenor P. S. Benitez,
por delegation de la presi-
dencia del CELAM.

Asi mismo se convino en
someter el Misal en castella-
no ( Leccionarios y Libro del
Altar) a una larga etapa de
experimentacion (de dos a
tres anos) durante. la cual
se pudieran reunir las obser-
vaciones de todas las Con-
ferencias Episcopates inte-
resadas en el texto comun.

Entre las principales con-
clusiones se convino en reali-
zar una encuesta masiva en
Espana y el continente sud-
americano sobre el Ordina-
rio de la Misa, incluyendo
el texto del Padrenuestro, a
fin de llegar aproximada-
mente en ano y medio a un
texto comun ydefinitivo. Las
respuestas seran recibidas a
partir de julio de 1967.

El texto oficial castellano de
la Comision Mixta, que ya
ha empezado a circular en
fasciculos, aparecera editado
en dos volumenes en febrero
de 1967.

De igual modo se resol-
* l-^hacerunaampliaencues-
T dJQei Salterio en castellano

que circulara en el mes de
diciembre con el texto oficial
de experimentacion de la Co-
mision Mixta. La edition
aparecera en un libro lla-
mado Diurnale que contiene
los SalmOs segim el Salterio
Romano, las antifonas, ver-
sos y capitulos, aSnde que
pueda ser usado por los sa-
cerdotes y religiosos en el
rezo del Oficio, con licencia
de sus Superiores. Se preve
que las lecturas se hagan
directamente de la Biblia.

La Comisi6n Mixta tam-
bien eligio a su Consejo de
Presidencia, integrado por
tres prelados: el Presidente
de la Comision de Liturgia
de Espana, monsenor Vicen-
te Enrique y Tarancon, el
Presidente de Liturgia del
CELAM monsenor Anibal
Mufioz, y un representante
elegido por todos losdelega-
dos, monsenor Mario Cor-
nejo, quien tambien es Pre-
sidente de Liturgia de la Con-
ferencia Episcopal del Peru.

Se acerca la Navidad yaquien la Diocesis de Miami, en
el apacible retiro delNoviciado de San Felipe de Neri, en
Stuart, las jovenes novicias cubanas que se formanpara la
vida religiosa, estan confeccionando unas finisimas tarjetas
de Navidad, hechas sobre tela de saco ylienzo y retocadas
al oleo o la acuarela.

Como verdaderas obras de arte que son, en las que se
pone dedication y esmero, la production de estas postales
es muy reducida y solo podran ser adquiridasen el propio
noviciado, en la Villa Madonna Delia Pace de Miami y en
el St. Jerome Convent de Fort Lauderdale.

Ademas de la postales de Navidad, las novicias filipenses
estan prepar ando otros motivos y presentes navideflos, como
pequenos natimientosdemaderaconfeccionadosamanocon
figuritas importadas de Espana, velitos deencajeendiferen-
tes modelos y colores, doilies de hilo bordados a mano y
graciosos caballitos de soga.

Las fotos que ilustran esta breve information reflejan
la finura exquisita de las postales y los objetos de regalo que
para las proximas navidades se estan confeccionando en el
Noviciado de Stuart.

Otros DeSicados Presentes Navldenos
Doilies de Hilo y Velitos de Encaje Bordados a Mano

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Arzobispo de Madrid Itnpresionado por Sabor Hispano de Miami

Nuevo
El Arzobispo de Madrid,

Mons. Casmiro Morcillo,
quedo altamenteimpresiona-
do del sabor hispano que en-

contro en Miami dur ante una
breve visita que hizo a esta
ciudad la semana anterior.

El prelado Espanol elogio
la acogida que el Obispo
Coleman E. Carroll habia
dado en Miami a la pobla-
cion de habla hispana y los
esfuerzos que se hacian por
atender las necesidades es-
piruales y materiales deeml-
grantes y refugiados.

Mons. Morcillo, que has-
ta hace poco fue el presiden-
te de la Obra de Coopera-
cion Hispano americana
(OCSHA) encomio tambien
el trabajo de los sacerdotes
de esa organizacion traba-
j ando en la Diocesis de Mia-
mi y su complacencia al sa-
ber que muchos de ellos pue-
den realizar su apostoladoo
gran parte de 61 en su pro-
pio idioma, entre fieles de
origen hispano.

En una entrevista para
The Voice en EspafioL el
Arzobispo de Madrid infor-
m6 que la Obra de Coopera-
cion Sacerdotal Hispano-
americana ha cambiadd su
nombre y amplicado sus ob-
jetivos. Ahora el organismo
se llama "Comision Episco-
pal de Cooperacion Apost6-
lica Diocesana con el Ex-
tranjero" y comenzara a en-
viar sacerdotes a otras partes
del mundo.

"Como resultado de con-
tactos habidos durante el
Concilio Vaticano Segundo

- 1

El Arzobispo de SVIadrid, Mons. Casimsro Morcillo
Desiaca la Expansion Misional del Clero EspaTiol

con obispos de distintas par-
tes del mundo, la Obra se
proyectara ahora no solo a
HispanoamSrica sino a otros
lugares, entre ellos FiMpinas
y distintas partes del Africa.

"Por estas razones se ha
modificado el propio nombre
de la Obra que s61o hacia
referencia a Hispanomerica
para ser conocida ahora co-
mo CECADE, que a su vez
no se reduce al envio de sa-
cerdotes seculares, sino tam-
bien religiosas y seglares."

El envio de sacerdotes dio-
cesanos a Africa este recla-
mado de un modo especial
por la dificultad politica que
encuentra la Iglesia en las
naciones de reeiente indepen-
dencia si sigue recibiendo
clero de las antiguas metro-
polis. "No pasa un mes, di-
jo el Sr. Arzobispo, in que
algun Obispo africano ven-

ga personahnente a la Obra
a pedirnos sacerdotes."

Otro resultado de esta re-
organizacion fue el cierredel
Seminario Hispano-Ameri-
cano quelaObrateniaenma-
drid, donde habian estu-
diado los ultimos anos desu
carrera muchos sacerdotes
que hoy trabajan en Ame-
rica, entre ellos alguiios que
se hallan actualmente en la
Di6cesis de Miami.

El cierre de este Semina-
rio en cuanto tal, dijo el Sr.
Arzobispo, estuvo determi-
nado por dos razones fun-
damentales:

1. Porque ya le faltaba un
proposito especifico desde
que, hace unos anos, cada
Seminario de Espana adop-
to un territorio determinado
en el extranjero, con vistas
a la cual ya prepara sus

propio grupos de futuros sa-
cerdotes y los ambienta pa-
ra ese lugar en donde van a
ejercer su apostulado.
2. Fue creado, en carnbio,
un instituto de Adaptacion
Pastoral Latino-Americana
(IAPLA) que organiza cur-
sos para sacerdotes y segla-
res, y al quesuelenconcurrir
tambien sacerdotes de otros
paises, en concreto de Fran-
cja, Alemania, Italia, etc. que
van a desarrollar su activi-
dad en Hispano-America.
Este Instituto ocupara ahora
el edificio del antiguo Semi-
nario.

El IAPLA es considerado
hoy de primera impprtancia
dada la continua solicitud,
por parte de los Obispos,
de personal especializado en
distintos campos de aposto-
lado. Entre ellos, apostolado
entre Universitarios, Obre-

ros, Juventudes en general,
Direction de Seminarios. . .

Refiriendose a los sacer-
dotes de la Obra en Ame-
rica (mas 1.200 actual-
mente) destaco la impor-
tancia del trabajo enequipo,
y de ia union entre ellos en
torno al Delegado que en
cada Nation, o Diocesis les
representa. La figura del De-
legado National recobro ex-
traordinaria importancia
desde la Reunion habida en
Colombia hace tres anos,
hasta el extremo, dijo, que
"ahora ha sido copiada y
establecida en similares Ins-
titutos de sacerdotes para el
Extranj er o que tienen su sede
en otros paises europeos."

Monsr. Morcillo, como
Presidente de la Obra, habia
recorrido anteriormente va-
rios paises de la America
Latina, entre ellos Cuba en
el afio 1958.

Habia sido tambien Pre-
sidente del Comite europeo
que agrupa y coordina a to-
dos los Organismos para el
Apostolado en la Ame-
rica Latina. Estos Organis-
mos • son la CEFAL, de
Francia, la COPAL, de Bel-
gica, la CEIAL, de Italia y
la CECADE, de Espana. Re-
cientemente se sum aron otros
similares de Holanda y Ale-
mania.

En la reunion que estos
organismos tuvieron en Lo-
vaina el pasado 20 de abril
ceso como Presidente Monsr.
Morcillo, siendo nombrado
para sustituirle Monsr. De
Smedt, Obispo de Brujas,
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Famllla Cubana en e§ Exilio

En el Combafe del Muodo
EN EL COMBATE DEL MUNDO. Autores: PadreJose

Lebret y Thomas Suavet Cdleccion Estela. 202 pag.
Este libro es el conjunto de dos obrasque obtuvieron un

exito enorme en Francia, y luego traducidas a varios idio-
mas: "De la efkacia politica del cristiano" y "Guia del
militante."

En la epoca actual dbnde tantas fuerzas antagonizah
unas con otras, que contempla transformations profundas
en sus estructuras, desgarraduras sociales, conflictos ra-
ciales, conspiraciones subversivas que atentan contra los
sistemas de libertad establecidos, e infinidad de pugnas que
envuelven hasta los inocentes y alejados de lasmismas, se
presenta un autentico panorama deunmundoenlucha, que
exige de los hombres un combate continuo.

La presencia del cristiano es por tanto, ineludible. Y de
el se requiere que con activa presencia sealiste en el partido
de la justicia, de testimonio de la verdad, y reveie asi por
su actitud, "la esperanza que no decepciona," como sefiala
San Pablo.

Este volumen es antes que nada una guia practica con
palabras de hoy, que podra orientar y estimulara los cris-
tianos que se preparanparaaportaren el combate del mun-
do, su trabajo eficaz.

Sus diez solidos capitulos, comienzan portrazarlasprin-
cipales lineas de una espiritualidad conveniente a los hom-
bres de accion. Da respuesta a las dificultades que hallan
muchos cristianos, que aunque cumplen actos virtuosos, no
tienen el sentido del Plan de Dios y se desaniman al no
encontrar el lugar donde ubicarse para mejor responder a
la totalidad de su vocacidn como laicos.

Se analizan seguidamente los objetivos de la accion tem-
poral, fijando los medios que puedan emplearse, aceptando
la ayuda y control de un equipo de militantes, planeando
una estrategia, utilizando una taetica, y finalmente, saberse
mantener fiel al ideal, a pesar de los fracasos.

En los dos capitulos finales se senalan las corrientes
de fondo contra las cuales tropieza la accion colectiva de
los cristianos, y tamien un esbozo de las lineas funda-
mentales de un estilo de vida militante.

Es esta una obra que va del brazo de las que vienen
publicandose para clarificar la santidad de hoy, la del
hombre de la calle, que tiene que enfrentarse al medio
donde vive, con la mision de hacerlo digno de su Dios.
E.R.
Mas informacion sobre este y otros libros que se comentan en esta
seccion puede obtenerse en las oflcinas de los Cursillos de Crls-
tiondad en el cuarto pi so del Centro Hispano Catolico.

<k

DIEGO
murio en 1463

Nacido en Espana de
padres muy pobres,
Diego se hizo hermano
lego franciscano, es-
tando por un tiempo
encargado del Con-
vento de Ara Coeli
en Roma.
Durante unaepidemia,
multiplies los alimen-
tos y las medicinas, y
devolvid la salud a
muchosmoribundos.
En su lecho de muerte,
expiro sosteniendo el
crucifijo con las ma-
nos y pidiendo el per-
don para todps sus fi-
les reunidos.

ES Carmno a la LuzdeS Conclllo

Smtoml de U
DOMINGO 13. SAN DIEGO.
Procedente de un ho gar muy
pobre de un pueblo cercano
a Sevilla, Espana, empren-
dio por un tiempo la vidade
eremita, y despues entro co-
mo hermano lego de los Frai-
les Menores. Misionero en
las Islas Canarias, su san-
tidad le llevo a dirigir su
comunidad. Entrego su alma
en el 1463.
LUNES 14. SAN JOSAFAT.
Aprendiz de comerciante en
Vilna, Lituania, ingreso en
la order de los Basilianos.
Laboro toda su vida en pro
de la unidad con las iglesias
disidentes. Nombrado Arzo-
bispo de Vitebsk, fue mo-
delo de pastor. Por sus la-
bores en favor la Iglesia
fae martirizado por una tur-
ba de enemigos en 1623.

MARTES 15. SAN ALBER-
TO. Conocido como "el
Magno," nacio en Suabia,
educandose en Padua,y mas
tarde ingreso en la naciente
orden de los dominicos. Pro-
fesor de las mas renombra-
das universidades de Europa
conto entre sus discipulos a
Santo Tomas de Aquino.
Profuso en todas las ramas
del saber, lego una co lection
de sus obras en 38 volume-

nes. Provineialesdesu Orden
y Obispo de Ratisbona, con-
tinuo en todo momento sus
estudios e investigaciones,lo
que hacen que sea el patron
ideal de los cientificos. Mu-
rio en el 1280.

MIERCOLES 16. SANTA
GERTRUDIS. Pregonera de
la devotion al Corazon de
Jesus, 4 siglos antes deque
la propagase Santa Marga-

rita Maria, llevo como re-
ligiosa benedictina del con-
vento de Heli'ta en Alemania,
una vida ejemplar de humil-
dad. Fallecio en el 1301.
JUEVES 17. SAN GREGO-
RIO. Pagano de Neocesarea
en el Ponto, se convirtio a la
fe cristiana gracias a la la-
bor del celebre Origenes. Re-
greso a su ciudad natal y
fue consagrado Obispo de la
naciente comunidad de cris-
tianos. Es renombrado por
sus conversiones, los mila-
gros que realizo, y la san-
tidad de su vida. Fallecio
en el 268.

VIERNES 18. SAN ODO
DE CLUNY. Despues de es-
tar un tiempo en la corte
del duque de Aquitania, in-
greso en el monasterio de
San Martin de Tours, pasan-
do mas tarde como Ab ad de
Cluny. Tranformo el mo-
nasticismo de su tiempo y
se destaco siempre por su
gran alegria y espiritua-
lidad. Su muerte ocurrio en
el 944.

SAB ADO 19. SANTA ISA-
BEL DE HUNGRIA. Hija
del rey de Hungria, Andres
II, se caso con el santo prin-
cipe Luis de Turingia, aco-
metiendo ambos inniimeras
tareas en favor de sus sub-
ditos y de caridad con los
necesitados. La doctrina de
Cristo fue extendida bajo su
reinado, y cuando suesposo
murio camino de la Cruza-
da, sufrio junto a sus hijos
muchas penurias a manos
de sus propios familiares.
En sus ultimos anos tomo
el habito de religiosa fran-
ciscana, falleciendo en 1231.

Guatemala en Tension
Por Manplo Reyes

En los ultimos meses las garantias constitucionales han ,
sido suspendidas en Guatemala por dos administraciones
diferentes, pero por la misma causa de intranquilidad, sub-
version y agitation patrocinada por los elementos que a
despecho de la opinidn mayoritaria del pueblo Guatemal-
teco, quieren como minoria, imponerse y robar el poder.

Pocas semanas antes que el entonces Presidente electo,
Julio Cesar Mendez Montenegro, tomara posesion de la
primera magistratura de la nacion, el entonces Presidente
Coronel Enrique Peralta Azurdia, se vio forzado a sus-
pender las garantias por el estado eaotieo que querian fo-
mentar los comunistas, con el deliberado proposito de im-
pedir que el nuevo Presidente tomara posesion desu cargo.

En esa ocasion se levantaron voces manifestando que
Peralta Azurdia queria imp oner un estado de sitio y evitar
que Mendez Montenegro posesion de la Presidentia. El
tiempo se encargo dedesmentir esa severacion y el Presi-
dente Electoporelvotomayoritariodelpubleo Guatemalteco
tomo las riendas de la nacion en la fecha seiialada.

Pero no p or eso cesaron en sus empenos nefastos aquellas
fuerzas siniestras que trataron deimpedirconactoscoactivos
que el pueblo Guatemalteco saliera a votar cuando fuerit^2
llamados las elecciones generales o que el nuevo Presidente
tomara posesion de su alto cargo. Por el contrario sus es-
fuerzos subversivos continuarony encasitodas las ocasiones
alentados desde la Radio Roja de la Habana, con arengas
inflam atorias.

El nuevo Presidente Mendez Montenegro trato dehacer
la paz en todo el territorio national y ofrecio una amnistia
para aquellos que estaban politicamente fuera de la ley.
El propio Alcalde de ciudad Guatemala, Ramiro Ponce
Monroy, que visito Miami, en una entrevista publica ma-
nifesto que el Gobierno Constitucional de Guatemalaestaba
dando las oportunidades para lograr la armonia en la
nacion, pero que de no aceptarse esta actitud, otros serian
los pasos a seguir. La respuesta dada por las fuerzas si-
niestras a estas gestiones de paz, fue unarotunda negativa.

Hace unos pocos dias una central electrica distante 20
millas de la Capital Guatemalteca fue volada; y el dia an-
terior, individuos luciendo el uniforme verde olivo Castro-
comunista asaitaron una firma licorera y se Uevaron 40
m l dolares.

La situacion hizo crisis y el Gobierno de Guatemala a
traves de su gabinete acaba de declarar el estado de sitio
por 30 dias.

Toda esta situacion puede llevar a una conclusion: La
titulada Conferencia Tri-Continental de agentes comunis-
tas, celebrada en la Habana, en enero ultimo, declaro su
apoyo a la subversion armada en el Continente Americano
y uno de los suenos dorados de los que atentan contra la
paz del Hemisferio, por propia confesion en multiples oca-
siones, es Guatemala.

Y en tanto, el Gobierno Constitucional de Guatemala se
apresta a tomar las medidas necesarias para restablecer
la ley y el orden, la Radio Roja de la Habana sigue in-
citando a los pueblos latinoamericanos a la subversion, en
las ultimas horas.a Venezuela, con la presencia en Cuba,
aparentemente por via clandestina, del titulado jefe de las
guerrillas comunistas Venezolanas, Elisas Mani Camero,
quien afirmo que no cesara la lucha armada en Venezuela.

Los hechos envueltos en este analisis, asi como muchos
otros, prueban bien a las claras que no habra paz en
America mientras exista una base satelite del Comunismo
International en el corazon de nuestro Continente.

Puerto lie© Serci S@de
D@ Plon C©@perc§ti¥isto

San Juan, Puerto Rico
(NC) — Representantes del
movimiento cooperativista
de Suecia y paises latinoa-
mericanos seleccionaron a
Puerto Rico como sede deun
proyecto piloto de integra-
tion cooperativista, seguna-
nuncio aqui el gerente gene-
ral de la Federation Puerto-
riquena de Cooperativas de'

Consumo Modesto Ortiiz Ri-
gau.

La selection se hizo du-
rante la Conferencia Latino-
americana sobre Integration
Cooperativista que tuvo lu-
gar en Estocolmo, bajo los
auspicios de la Federation
de Cooperativas Suecas, la
Organization de Cooperati-
vas de America y la Union
Panarnericana.

'jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii LA UMAP; Terror, Adoctrinamiento y ixplotaciori IIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIlllillllllllllllllJ

Llevados Como Ganado a Campos de Explotacion
Un carro oficial llega a la casa y entrega al sujeto

una citation para que se presente dentro de tres horas
en una oficina de reclutamiento. En la mayoria de los
casos el individuo es transportado en el mismo carro
oficial hasta la oficina en la que sin previa entrevista
queda automaticamente reclutado, a veces teniendo
que pasar la noche en un calabozo. Al dia siguiente
es transladado a un campamento, sin poder avisar
a su hogar ni comunicarse con sus familiares.

Asi comienza en la mayoria de los casos el calva-
rio de tres anos en los campamentos de trabajo for-
zado de las Unidades Militares de Ayuda a la Pro-
duccion (UMAP), los campos de concentration del
regimen comunista'de Cuba para las "lacras socia-
les indignas de servir a la revolution con las annas."

Muchos han sido recogidos en las calles, cines,
parques, play as, etc. Hay personas que han sido re-
dutadas en sus propios hogares y trasladadas sin
poderse cambiar de ropa, como detenidos o presos.
Una vez reclutadas varias personas en un lugar, el
translado a los campamentos se efectua bajo custodia
militar como presos poltticos.

Una vez reclutadas varias personas enunlugar, el
traslado a los campamentos se efectua bajo custodia
militar como presos politicos.

Para ser llevado a laUMAP noexistenimpedimentos
fisicos de Iqs que habitualmente se consideran como tales,
en dichos campamentos hay tuberculosos, cojos, personas
con defectos en la vista, con graves disviaciones de la
columna vertebral, personas afectadas delsistemanervioso,
etc.

Tampoco existe impedimento moral o social para ser
internado enla UMAP,hay campesinos, medicos, abogados,
obreros, estudiantes, sacerdotes catolicos, pastores protes-
tantes, artistas,- las personas que deseaban salir del pais. Y
que han sido cesanteadas por el gobierno, blancos, negros,
ateos, creyentes, masones, jovenes (la mayoria) y perso-
nas ma yores de45 anos, edadtopedeSMO. Al ser recluta-
das no se tierie en cuenta ni la edad, ni que las personas
son casadas, con hijos o que sean eliinico sosten de su ho-
gar. Mezcladas con estas personas honradas y trabajado-
res, hay presos comunes, viciosos, vagos, pervertidos
sexuales, etc.

CONDUCCION: Para conducir a una persona a la
UMAP se le agrupa con varios mas, y entonces por medio
de camiones, vehiculos tdestinados a recoger la basura,
omnibus -en mal estado, etc. son trasladados de nuevo
bajo fuerte custodia militar con rumbo desconocido, hacia
las zonas del campo en donde estan ubicados los campa-
mentos, lejos de las vias de comunicacion. Este traslado
tarda a veces 30 horas o mas, durante l a s cua l e s no
pueden ingerir alimentos y algunas tener que hacer sus
necesidades fisiologicas en los mismos vehiculos.

Muchas veces se encuentra a las madres, esposas, o :
familiares de los recluidos recorriendo las dependencias :
militares y.preguntando por el destino de sus familiares, \
el cual ha desaparecido tres o. cuatro dias antes. En tales5
ocasiones los mOitares responden que desconocen el para- :
dero de la persona dando respuestas evasivas, por ejem-:
plo, "tal vez este de fiesta." Estas escenas recuerdan las I
palabras de Fidel Castro que decia que nunca mas en :
Cuba las madres, tendrian que recorrer las estaciones de :
policia preguntando por sus hijos detenidos por la policia :
de Batista, Finalmente, al cabo de 5 6 6 dias, el recluso [
por medio de una caxta, telegrama o aviso personal pue- :
de comunicar a sus familiares cual es su ubicacion. Desde :
luego que para poder recibir una visita han de pasar 7u :
8 meses, por lo menos. :

CAMPAMENTOS; Todos los campamentos de la UMAP \
•estan situados en la provincia de Camaguey, en lugares :
hastante inaccesibles, especialmente durante la epoca de \
lluvias. Asi los familiares deb en recorrer a veces 10 Kins, j
a pie por caminos llenos de lodo, atravesar rios, etc. j
Dichos campamentos son pequenas extensiones de terreno =
rodeadas de cercas de alambres depiias, algunas de ellas :
electrizadas, de una altura aproximada de dos metros y :
medio. A la entrada del campamento existe una cus- :
dodia militar con ametralladoras. :

(Contimia la Semana Proxima con las condiciones de j
trabajo y el trato a los "umapistas") [
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Swifty Williams Gallops
392 Yards In One Game
By JACK HOUGHTELING

Iverson Williams, an all-
diocese pick last season as
a sophomore halfback at Ft.
Pierce's Archbishop Carroll,
added another amazing
mark to his string of achieve-
ments last week.

The 5-10, 160-pound
swifty, rushed for a remark-
able 392 yards in 28 carries
and scored five touchdowns
as the Rams whipped La-
Belle, 46-0, in a Caloosa
Conference game.

AMAZING AVEKAGE
Iverson averaged 14

yards a carry and scored
on touchdown runs of 3, 22,
8, 76 and 8 yards. The five

brought his season's
i P t o 2 1 - He scored 18
times last season.

The victory ran Carroll's
record to 7-1 and set the
stage for the conference
championship battle tonight
at Immokalee, which is also
7-1.

Williams' sensationalper-
formance overshadowed the
big effort by Archbishop Cur-
ley's halfback Jim Hard-
wick, who produced four
touchdowns and 210 yards
rushing in the Knights' 27-
21 win over Miami Beach.
Hardwick's scores came on
four long runs., 67, 42, 42
and 26 yards.

The triumph was the sec-
ond for Curley in seven
starts.

While Wil l iams and
Hardwick were gaining the
individual honors, three
Class A schools continued
their drives for the Region
4 title.

SHOWDOWN BATTLE

Fort Lauderdale's St.
Thomas Aquinas set the
stage for its showdown bat-
tle with Plantation High to-
night by taking diocese foe
Cardinal Gibbons, also of
Ft. Lauderdale, 34-13;
Hollywood Chaminade stay-
ed alive with a 30-12 de-
cision over Class AA Fort
Lauderdale Northeast while
West Palm Beach Newman,
routed Miami LaSalle, 35-0,
for its fifth straight triumph.

St. Thomas is now 7-1,
Chaminade 5-2 and New-
man 6-1.

St. Thomas trails Plan-
tation by just two points in
the 4-A standings with 52
points while Chaminade is
fifth with 44 and Newman
sixth with 42.

Chaminade is at Eau Gal-
lie tonight; and Newman
plays Miami Military this

Parents9 Conference Theme

What Awaits Young
In Jobs, Education?

Employment and educa-
tional opportunities for high
school graduates will be dis-
cussed during a parents con-
ference scheduled to be held
Saturday, Nov. 19, in St.,
Rose of Lima parish auditor-
ium, 10690 NEFiftt-Ave.

Sponsored by the Diocese
of Miami DepL of Education
in cooperation with the U.S.
Dept. of Labor and Drake
College, Fort Lauderdale,
the program will begin at
9 a.m., and continue until
1 p.m.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS

Featured speakers will in-
clude U n d e r s e c r e t a r y o f
Labor John F. Henning and
Dr. Robert W. Miller, Am-
erican University director of
business and governmentre-
lations, who will outline the
job outlook and educational
opportunities projected over
the nest 10 or 15 years.

Panel discussions will fol-
low with discussions center-
in g on "Opportunities in
Crafts and Trades," with

Mary Dublin Keyser-
P director of the Wom-

en's Bureau, U.S. Dept. )̂f
Labor; and William J. Me-
Sorley, Jr., assistant to the

president, building and con-
struction trades dept, AFL-
CIO, participating.

"Opportunities in Busi -
ness and Management" will
be outlined by Miss Phyllis
J. Crowe, personnel manag-.
er, Univis Industry, Fort
Lauderdale; and Edward F.
Kotehi, dean of technology,
Semi-Professional and Occu-
pational Education, Brow-
ard County Junior College.

A question and answer
period will follow each panel
presentation.

Tickets for the program,
for which seating is limit-
ed, may beobtainedfromthe
diocesan department of edu-
cation in the Chancery, 6301
Biscayne Blvd., on/a "first
come" basis. '

afternoon at the Cadet's cam-
pus.

Newman leads the South
Atlantic Conference with a
perfect 3-0 record and is a
heavy favorite to finish un-
defeated in the league with
games against MMA and
Fort Lauderdale Pine Crest
remaining on its schedule.

EXPLOBERS FALL

Not so lucky last week
was Miami's Christopher
Columbus, the diocese's top
Class AA school, which lost
a 34-2 game to Miami Jack-
son, third-ranked team in the
state. The Columbus effort
suffered abigblowwhenstar
quarterback Lew Pytel was
injured in the first quarter
and had to leave the game
with Jackson leading 7-2.

BUI Tufts filled in for
Pytel and hit on eight of 18
passing attempts but could-
n't put the Explorers in for
a score.

In St. Thomas' triumph,
halfback Jim Ward turned
in the key performances,
scoring on a 13 yard pass
from quarterback Rick Ta-
bit and on an eight yard run
and then tossing a 30-yard
TD pass to Tabit.

Gibbons stayed close until
the fourth quarter when it
closed the gap to 14-6 on
a 70-yard pass play from
John Matteis to Leo Fox.
After that score, however,
St. Thomas scored three
times to put the game out
of reach.

BIG YARDAGE
Chaminade picked up 350

yards through the air in
whipping Northeast, with
Lions quarterback star Phil
Procacci tossing four touch-
downs. He passed for 68
yards and 49 to end Jim-
my Nester, for 40 yards to
Alan Cook and had the
game's top play in a short
toss to Nester who lateraled
back to Mike Bar no for a
play that covered 37 yards.

Bar no got the first Cham-
inade TD on a 12-yard run.

Newman had little trouble
in turning back LaSalle, run-
ning up a 28-0 halftimelead
over the injury-riddled Ro-
yals.

• Fullback John Romano
led the Newman running at-
tack that accounted for 266
yards, scoring once on a23-
yard run and totalling 100
yards in 13 carries.
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* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electrosics
* Electronics Orafting
* Radar
•k Industrial Electronics
•k Communications
•k Automation
* Radio & TV Servicing

(feti) call
Fit 1-1438

World's largest resident e/eo
fremcs fraining organisation

One N.E. 19*h St.
or. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Avc.

Share your good fortune with
the unfortunates on

Catholic Chanties, Sun. Nov. 20
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NEW LIBRARY recently opened at Sf. Michael School through the aid of a federal
grant of $1,204.50. SISTER CLARINE, I.H.M., assists eighth grade student, PATRICIA
SWEENY, in the selection of a book.

Halfback Pat Patterson,
joined Romano in leading
the assault as he rushed for
87 yards in six carries and
scored touchdowns on a 27-
yard pass play from quarter-
back Steve Maresco and a-
gain on a 42-yard run.

This week's schedule of
games is completed with Co-
lumbus at Miami Beach on
Thursday; Pine Crest at La-
Salle and Tampa Temple
Heights at Ft. Myers Bis-
hop Verot tonight. Curley
is idle.

Cardinal Gibbons finish-
ed its season against St.
Thomas. Ithasa3-4recod.

Merit Award
©ivsn EP&jpil

Michael J. Macy, 14, a
sophomore at C a r d i n a l
Newman High School, who
is an Eagle Scout and Boy
Scout life Guard, has receiv-
ed a merit award from the
D a i r y Council of South
Florida.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Macy, 224 Belmont
Road, West Palm Beach, be-
longs to the Radio Club, and
attends St. Juliana Catholic
Church. Each day he helps
out at school after hours
before going home.

The Dairy Council has a
continuing program to hon-
or meritorious young people
in Palm Beach County.

VIP's, your attention, please
EXPERT PREPARATION
for College Entrance Exams

Saturday Classes open to All
High School Level Students
of Very Interested Parents

ADELPHI PREP
12390 W. Dixie Highway

757-7623

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE SHOP
Sharpening &

Repairing

661-8979
'A Nile Cat! 01 Palmetto By-Posi

« » 0 S.W. I ST., WEST MIAMI
PICK-UP 4 DELIVERY

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI—PH. HI 8-2661 a NO. MIAMI—PL 8-4713 » FT. LAUDERDALE—M 1-7334

Jffortim <iHtltorg
OELAND, FLORIDA

' Grades 7 thru 72 "k Fully Accredited "k Hpnor Rated

a Small Classes—
Outstanding Faculty

o Individual Attention—
Supervised Study

e College Preparatory Course
• Cadets taught HOW TO STUDY
o Military Training —ROTC

Rifle, Drill Teams
o Varsity Athletics-Pool-Band

The Florida Military School ii fully ac-
credited by the Southern Asiociation of
Colleges and Secondary Schools and by
the State Department of Education.

! U . Col. Wm. C. Prentiss B.A., M A .
~ FLORIDA MILITARY SCHOOL, Deland, Florida

Pleose send me your illuslraled catalog and full information on
tuition and enrollment.

Name

Age Grade Tel

Street Address

City and State . . - , •-

4-H Cites 4 Students
Students from three Great-

er Miami parishes were cited
during the recent - Dade
County 4-H Recognition pro-
gram.

Thomas Gorman, St.
Brendan parish, is one of
four state winners who will
participate in the National
4-H Club Conference in
Washington, D. C, while
three young women -are
among 28 Florida winners
who will attend the Nation-
al 4-H Club Congress in
Chicago.

Linda Rocawich and
Jeannette Foye, St. Michael
parish, were first award win-
ners for citizenship and re-
creation respectively. Sharon
Braun of Holy Family
parish, North Miami, placed
first in home management.

Four other Dade County
members chose as first al-
ternates are Kate Reilly, St.
Michael parish, citizenship;
Theresa Franzo, Holy Fami-
ly, dairy foods; Gail Ha-
milton, Holy Family, foods
and nutrition; and Mary
Hudak, St. Michael, home
economics.

Those receiving honor-
able mention included Ruth
Moomaw, Immaculate Con-
ception -, parish, Hialeah,

dress revue; Mary Anne Go-
mez, St. Michael, electricity;
and Betty Jo Padron, Cor-
pus Christi parish, leader-
ship for national considera-
tion.

RATED
TYPEWRITER

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

ENCORE, inc.
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT £ SYSTEMS

J 5784 S.W. Bth St. MO 1-7655

YOU
CANNOT
BUY
HEAVEN

NOT
FOR
SALE

BUT
Yen c&n $h@w

your love of God
by giving to the

Any amount will help a man become a Priest.
i For information please write:

THE BURSE OFFICE
6301 BISCAYMi BL¥P.

MIAMI, FLA. 33138

HELP A YOUNG BOY
BECOME A PRIEST OF GOD

THF voice • Miami;'Florida' PtgeJ.7"



Friday Abstinence Centuries Old
From the earliest days

of Christianity, Friday had
been recognized by Christian
people everywhere as a day
of penance. The day was
set aside to do homage by
acts of mortification andpen-
ance, to the memory of
Christ's suffering and dy-
ing on that day. Pope Ni-
cholas I (858-867) explicit-
ly decreed that abstinanee
from flesh meat should be
observed on Fridays.

The apostolic constitution
of Pope Paul VI, which was
dated February 17, 1966,
and entitled Peonitemini ("Be
Converted"), w^s the first
post-conciliar action to bring
the Church's laws of fast
and abstinencein accord with
the demands of the modern
world. The papal docu-
ment by no means attempt-
ed to lessen the obligation
to perform penitential acts.

SELF RENUNCIATION
On the contrary, Pope

Paul wrote that "every
Christian must renounce
himself, takeup his own cross
and participate in the suf-
ferings of Christ" for "the
task of bearing in his body
arid soul the death of the
Lord affects the whole life
of the baptized person at
every instant and in every
^aspect."

That papal document,
which es tab l i shed the
groundwork for the present
legislation, declared that the
Church must seek "beyond
fast and abstinence, new ex-
pressions more suitable for
the realization, according to
the character of various
epochs, of the precise goal of
penitance." Thus Pope Paul
said that "the Apostolic See
intends to reorganize peniten-
tial discipline with practices
more suited to our times."

In that same apostolic
constitution Pope Paul de-
creed that national episcopal
conferences can do two things

regarding the Church's laws
of fast and abstinence First,
the episcopal conference can
transfer for just cause the
days of penitence, excepting
the universal Church law
governing fast and absti-
nence in the Lenten season
and, secondly, substitute ab-
stinence and fast wholly or
in part with other forms of
penitence and especially
works of charity a id the
exercises of piety. (

OTHER DAYS
Throughout the centuries,

however, Friday, was not
the only day on whichi Chris-
tians abstained from'; flesh
meat. In the time of Tertul-
lian (c. 155-c. 222)[some
local churches occasionally
prolonged the Friday ab-
stinence and fast so as to em-
brace Saturday. The Council
of Elvira (a 315) decreed
that one such Friday and
Saturday fastandabstinence
be practiced once a month,
except July and August. Pope
Gregory VII (1073-1085)
also wrote in no uncertain
terms that Christians are
obliged to abstain on Sat-
udarys as often as no major
solemnity occurs or no in-
firmity serves to cancel out
the obligation.

Besides Fridays and Sat-
urdays the entire 40 days of
Lent were in many parts
of the Church, observed as
days of both fast and ab-
stinence.

Other days on which
Christians abstained from
meat as well as fasted were
Ember days, being the Wed-
nesday, Friday and Satur-
day in the four Ember Weeks
marking the four seasons of
the year, the time of Advent,

Mass Liturgy Experiments
Forbidden By Cardinal

in preparation for the feast
of Christmas- the vigils of
greatei' feast days in the
Church calendar and the Ro-
gation Days, the Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday
preceding the feast of the
Acension.

JEWISH LAW
Abstinence from flesh

meat was enjoined by the
Church upon her members
throughout the centuries, just
as it had been a command
of the Jewish law in the Old
Cohvenanjt. Just as the Jew-
ish people fasted and ab-
stained from certain types of
flesh meat, so the Christian

likewise practiced the
penitential acts out of

respect for and imitation of
the suffering Savior. The
salutary effects of such fast

abstinence was summa-
by St. Augustine when

he said in one of his sermons
that abstinence purifies the
soul, elevates the mind, sub-
ordinates thefleshtothespirit
begets a humble and contrite
heart, scatters the clouds of
concupiscence, extinguishes
the fire" of lust, and enkind-
les the true light of chastity.
This interpretation was fol-
lowed by many Christian
writers in succeeding centu-
ries.

The Catholic Church
modeled its legislation con-
cerning abstinence upon
those passages in the Old
and New Testament which
prescribed such a practice.
Although the practice of ab-
stinence was universal, local
usage and custom largely de-
termined the extent and the
manner in which abstinence
was to be practiced.

The same local custom
largely determined the bind-
ing force of the tew in the
minds of the Catholic people.
Ordinarily, the actual obser-
vance of the law was con-
fined to such circumstances
as carried no insupportable

burden. Thus quite custom-
arily in European countries
the sick, the infirm, the poor
and travelers were quite
readily and understandably
excused from the law of abs-
tinence.

FRIDAY AND FISH
In more recent centuries,

and in those countries such
as Ireland, England and the
United State's the obligation
of Friday abstinence was
interpreted most strictly. In
these areas "fish on Friday"
became almost synonomous
with being a practicing Ca-
tholic. It was not so strictly
interpreted in the tradi-
tionally Catholic areas of
continental Europe and thus
the obligation of abstinence
from meat on Friday was
never so stringently pract-
iced or applied.

Last February Father
William Bertrams, S. J. a
prominent cannon lawyer
wrote that "substantial ob-
servance of penitential law is
demanded of the faithful
which commits their cons-
ciences before God. That is
to say," he added, "it is
clearly stated that no single
violation, of the law is to be
regarded as grave but only
a 'substantial violation."

In the same article th e pro-
fessor at Rome's Gregorian
University explained the
meaning of a "substantial
violation" in these words—
"We believe that the expres-
sion was deliberately chosen,
above all to give greater
prominence to the personal
responsibility of each of the
faithful before God, so that
he may fulfill his mortifica-
tion in a spirit of true sin-
cerity and earnestness with-
out insisting too much on
the traditional limits of the
distinction between a grave
and non-grave quantity for
the violation of a precept.
Consequently a single non-
observance in the matter can-
not be regarded as grave,
while a repeated, habitual
violation of the precept will
certainly be regarded as
grave."

ST. LOUIS - (NC) -
Exper imen t ing with the
Mass liturgy was ordered
stopped by Joseph Cardinal
Ritter of St. Louis.

In a letter to pastors and
priests of the St. Louis arch-
diocese, the cardinal said it
was his duty to protect the
people from being victimized
"by those who have a flair
for the singular and un-
authorized.

"It is obvious that no
Individual priest or group of
priests should presume to
experiment with the litur-
gy," the c a r d i n a l , s letter
said. "This is explicitly con-
trary to the constitution (the
Constitution on the liturgy
of the Second Vatican Coun-
cil II). Moreover, any ex-
perimentation which m ay
have been authorized in the
past is hereby revoked."

Recfedlcofioo
Of Colors Set

Members of the Color
Corps of the Knights of Col-
umbus will participate in the
patriotic program to rededi-
cate Americans to God and
country.

The 1 lth annual Thanks-
giving Rededication of Color
ceremonies will begin at 2
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 20, at
the Miami Baseball Sta-
dium.

Girl and Boy Scout units
as well as other organiza-
tions are invited to partici-
pate in the observance, which
is non-sectarian and non-
political.

The cardinal said the re-
vocation did not apply to
experiments recently author-
ized by the post-conciliar lit-
urgical commission.

LISTS INSTANCES
"What we have in mind

especially is the use of an
English Canon in the Mass,
words and gestures not auth-
orized by the present rubrics
or omissions of them not so
authorized, the indiscrimin-
ate distribution of Holy
Communion unde r bo th
species, the celebration of the
Eucharist outside the church
or chapel without our ex-
press permission. These
practices have deservedly
caused wonderment among
the faithful," the cardinal
stated.

The cardinal is a member
of the post - conciliar litur-
gical commission and recent-
ly returned here from a meet-
ing of the group in Rome.
He said in his letter the com-
mission was advised by Pope
Paul VI "to go slow in intro-
ducing singular elements
into liturgical reform lest
they astound and disturb the
praying congregation."

St. Paul Catholic Book I Film Center
The Last Things

by Very Rev. James Alberione, S.S.P.
Life will never look the same again when
one has finished this book, -for behind every
event will shine on the mind's horizon the
vision of the eternity that awaits us. " A fine
collection of spiritual thoughts and prayers
that might well serve as a personal 'do-it-
yourself retreat."
360 Pages Cloth $3.50 Paper $2.50

2700 Biscayne Boulevard ' P8 1-0835
©PIN 8:30 A.M.-6 PM. MONDAY THRU.SATURDAY

CAMHOfl
in a never to be forgotten performance.
Opening night premiere for the benefit

of Boystown South Florida

BARRY COLLEGE: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH

CALL BARRY COLLEGE-754-3322
v Reserved Seats $5.00 (Seats are Limited) J

Share your good fortune

with the unfortunates

on Catholic Charities

Sunday,Nov. 20

YOU CAN HELP THE
Society of St Vincent de Paul

TO HELP OTHERS
By Donating Your Usable Discarded Furniture,
Rugs, Appliances, Bedding, Clothing, Shoes and
Miscellaneous Items.

Please Contact The St Vincent De Paul Store in your Area
^- Ft- Lauderdale —524-0716 -*• Miami —373-3856

513 W. Broword Blvd. 801 N. Miami Avenue
•& Hollywood — 989-9548 * We$f PoJm Beach — 832-0014

1090 S.W. 56th Avenue 2032 No. Dixie Hwy.
•*• POMPANO— 942-2242

2323 No. Dixie Hwy.

Any article you may wish to donate will be gladly picked up.

RETREAT?
NEVER!

. . . until I want to
live a real Christian life.

, OUR LAOY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT

Far Men

FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

RiV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 U.S. HIGHWAY HO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

i«g

GOD LOVE YOUI
MOST HEVEBEND FULTON I. SHEEN \

I know two priests who
have caught the spirit of our
times. One, a pastor takes
no meals in his rectory but
dines in nearby restaurants.
Here he meets a few of his
parishioners but comes into
contact with those who are
empty of faith but full of
problems. They visit Mm at
table, unburden their heart
and h ave their first encounter
with a shepherd among lost
sheep. The other priest goes
to the railroad station every
night wherehe meets the lone-
ly, the lost, the homeless and
those who are just "waiting"
Some are so through their
own fault, others through
"someone else's fault," and
still others through the harsh
vicissitudes of life. There he
brings the Church to the un-
churched; he has become the
ambassador of Christ to
these souls.

This is Mission in a non-Mission land, the techniques
of Africa and Asia put into use on Broadway and Main
Street. In our new age, instead of waiting for others to come
to us, we must go to them; modern souls do not knock
at oiir rectory doors. Lost sheep do not wander back into
the sheepfold, they fall among wolves. So often we regard
the aimless souls outside the Church as having fixed cha-
racters and trade labels, like shiftless, "not us," neurotics,
bigots; instead of seeing them as those whom Christ can
make new creatures. We make being a Catholic seem so
easy: attend Mass on Sunday, say a few prayers, be moral
and fill up the envelope. These two priests and our mis-
sionaries preach a different Gospel - the two-edged sword
which leaves the Christian away from the idols of the
tribe and the mob. They see - and this is the secret of
Christian life - Mission as Passion: the influencing of
others as inseparable from union with the Cross. Our
Lord united both when He said that He came (Mission)
to give His life as a ransom for many (Passion). Our mis-
sionaries carry about with them the "marks of the Passion
of Christ." Why do so many of them average over a
hundred converts a year, if it be not that for them the
Gospel is not the "honey" but the "salt of the earth"?

May you laity who are saintly and you priests who are
Christlike help the rest of us mortals to lift our Church from
administration to shepherding! May you point the way
by your sacrifices the imitating of the missionaries so that
we may see that God is dwelling with men for their saving -
where they work, where they grope, where they fall! The
Church is not a Sunday-gathering of faithful, but a barracks
where the Commander-in-Chief sends us but to do the
Lord's saving work. May we not be blind to the Presence
of God in the world of hunger and want. And may we not
be blind either to the presence of the Tempter in the Chu^h,
- tempting us to take short cuts away from the C ^

If we can keep the missionary spiritalivein our Church,
we can make ourselves more worthy of the grace given to
us. Every day pray for sinners, pray for the world, deny
yourself for the hungry, self-discipline yourself for the erring,
andi see that you give not your alms to those who have
but rather to those who have not. Every cent you give to
The Society for the Propagation of the Faith the Holy
Father distributes to the poor within 12 months. God Love
You!

Think ahead to Christmas and order a GOD LOVE
YOU medal today. In classic Florentine gold finish or
pure sterling silver, this lovely cameo medal of the Ma-
donna of the World is one you would be proud to give
or delighted to receive. Designed by the world-renowned
jeweler, Harry Winston, and blessed by Bishop Sheen,
the GOD LOVE YOU medal may be obtained by sending
your request and corresponding offering to The Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001. $2 small sterling silver, $3 small 10k
gold filled, S5 large ste ling silver, $101argel0k gold filled.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it to Most
Hev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society for the Prop-
agation of the Faith. 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10081. or
to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J. Flemming or Rev. John G.
Slock, Ass't. Director, Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida.
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I ¥§-»e Question Box

j Why Was Change
| Debyed So Long?
1 By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. Most of the questions I read about the changes in
our Church concern the Mass. Perhaps this is very import-
ant to most people, but to me there is another change that
is far more important. Until his past year I didn't realize
how cold and indifferent we really were. There was no
warmth in the Church. I am sure when our dear Pope John
opened the window to let in fresh air he meant for the sun-
shine to enter too.

The change I speak ofconcerns people: accepting them for
what they are. No more prejudice, no more resentments, no
more holier-than-thou attitude:justlovingourfellowmanfor
what he is.

I am 43 years old and I suppose more than half my life
is over. I have one bitter resentment which I hope the good
Lord will help me to overcome: Why did it take so long?

A. The sunshine is flood-
ing in, along with the fresh
air. Both elements are es-
sential to growth, and I am
confident that we will now
s , ' ® rapid growth in love,
tolerance and community
spirit Maybe someday peo-
ple will be able to say-See
those Catholics, how they
love one another!

T R A N G E B U T T R
Littie-Known Facts for Catholics

i ByM-'-MURRAY

* • *

Q. Put down our vote that
our family LOVES THE
NEW MASS!! God does
work in wonderous ways . . .
He has inspired the Cath-
olic leaders to bring the re-
ligion out of the darkness
into the sunshine . . . for
people of all religions to un-
derstand one another and to
love one another, trying to
live with one another as
Christ wanted us to. How
wonderful that we have the
opportunity to live in this
age and to see a miracle
performed.

A. The Holy Spirit usual-
ly works quietly behind the
scenes, but during the Coun-
cil He has come out into the
open. Wemustprayformore
miracles during this fourth
and final session.

Q. For more years than
I care to think about I have
lived a very complacent
faith, living in complete se-
curity of the teachings and
laws of our Church.

Then out of the blue came
our dear Pope John's Ecu-
menical Council with all the
changes, supplemented by
Pope Paul VI. My first re-
action was that we, in or-
der to accomplish unity with
our separated brethren, were
coming down to meet their
standards and rites intead
of insisting that they return
to the rites and laws of the
Church they left

While I am in heariy
agreement with most of the
new liturgy, the cause of my
confusion is the theblogical
explanations of schema this
and schema that, which is
completely beyond the com-
prehension of the ordinary
individual. In order for the
lai ty to understand the
depths of this theology, the
Ch'urch must talk down to
I-ijjgfihUdren. as children we
arfP

I a lways admired the
blind faith of our old Irish
grandmothers, who lived a
life of firm belief in God's
laws and the laws of His
Church, who brought up
their children in a moral
atmosphere, and were ready
it all times to help their
leighbors in need. I feel sure
hey are all in heaven. Does
)ur Blessed Lord demand
nore?

A. How many of those
>ld Irish grandmothers can
?ou find these days-And
f they were to bring up
tieir children today in that
ame ancient manner they
rould fit them poorly for life
I the modern world. To-
ay's society is much too

Love your neighbor.
give to

Catholic Charities
Sunday, Nov. 20

complex for their beautiful
simplicity; today's mora l
problems are much too com-
plicated for their catechism
answers.

It is a shame that simple,
childlike faith must be dis-
turbed; but the plain fact is
that the Church of the fu-
ture cannot afford to have
children of adult age as the
core of her membership.
Only adults can face the mod-
ern world respons ib ly .
Neither an Irish grandmoth-
er nor an authoritarian pas-
tor can provide today's
youth with pat answers with
which to solve the problems
of an automated, space-con-
quering, bomb - threatened,
urbanized and secularized
wo rid.

Part of the trouble is that
the Council came too late.
We must run like madnow to
catch up with the world. It
would havebeenmuch easier
if we couldhavespreadthese
changes over the past 50
years.

Q. St. James 1:26. And
if any man think himself
to be religious, not bridling
his tongue, but deceiving his
own heart, this man's relig-
ion is vain.

With respect, and a pray-
er for your retirement from
writing.

Bemember, Last Judge-
ment!

A. As an antidote I quote
from a letter I like much
better—

—'First of all I tell you I
enjoy your column enor-
mously and sometimes feel
you have the wisdom of Sol-
omon in answering some of
the questions you have been
asked. I do hope if the edi-
tor finds it necessary to short-
en any feature in the paper
it won't be yours."

POETS LAUREL
CROWH m RECEIVED AS
A VDUMS MAN TOOM TME
EMPEROR FREDERICK EL
THAT UNTIL « MCAME:
4 BISHOP «ESGtfEI?/ILL

•mis )SVcr*inJffvCOPY OF A LOST-.
fKESCOE fS CONSIDERED TO fl£ W f iMOSTAUtUEhlDC ll*r£tJESSOFWf

Prayer Of The Faithful
24th Sunday

After Pentecost
•Nov. 13,

CASS1ODORUS K
-fH£ "FATHER. OF LIBRARIANS

+/ RAN THE"
Tt G
Of MANUSCRIPTS m'HIS MOtMSTEKY,'
WH£KE * MODEL. SCRlPToRtUM'.
fcW ESTABLISHED IN THE 6V CeftiUfty,'

Nov. 13 - Mass of the
24th Sunday after Pentecost
(6th Sunday after Epiph-
any), Gloria, creed, preface
of the Trinity.

Nov. 14 - Mass of St
Josaphat, bishop and mar-
tyr, Gloria, second prayer
in low Masses a g a i n s t
storms, common preface.

Nov. 15 - Mass of St.
Albert the Great, bishop, con-
fessor and doctor, Gloria,
common preface.

Nov. 16 - Mass of St.
Gertrude, virgin, Gloria, sec-
ond prayer in low Masses

Forty Hours
Devotion

Week of Nov. 13
Marymount College, Boca

Raton
St. John Fisher, West

Palm Beach
Assumption Academy,

Miami
Week of Nov. 20

St Thomas the Apostle,
South Miami

St. Louis, South Miami
Week of Nov. 27

Sacred Heart Academy,
Coconut Grove

Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach

against s torms, common
preface.

Nov. 17 - Mass of St.
Gregory the Wonderworker,
b i shop and confessor,
Gloria, common preface.

Nov. 18 - Mass of the
dedication of the Basilicas
of SS. Peter and Paul,
Gloria, second p r a y e r
against storms, common
preface.

Nov. 19 - Mass of St.
Elizabeth, widow, Gloria,
second prayer in low Masses
of St. Pontianus, pope and
martyr, common preface.

Nov. 20 - Mass of the
25th and last Sunday after
Pentecost, Gloria, creed, pre-
face of the Trinity.

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you,
PEOPLE: Let us pray. We are all members of the

Kingdom of God, as such let us petition not only for our
needs but for the needs of all' men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, and

all bishops, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our Pastor, N., and all priests and

religious, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For our President, Lyndon Baines John-

son, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For physicians and nurses, that they may

grow in knowledge and skill and love, we pray to the Lord.
PEOPLE_ Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this assembly of the People

of God, that through our participation in this sacred rite
we may experience the healing power of God's grace, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.

CELEBRANT: 0 God, in your kindness you heed the
prayers of those who trust in you and do not permit them
to be tried beyond their endurance. We give you thanks
for answering our petitions and devoutly ask to be delivered
from all harm. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, Our Lord,
Who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Suffers
In Es^tiiqf&iaic®
CHURCH SUFFERS 1-8

BELEN, Argentine (NC)
— The Church of Our Lady
of Bethlehem was among the
buildings damaged by the
earthquake that hit this city.
More than half the buildings
suffered severe damages.
There were no casualties,
however, among the city's
11,000 inhabitants.

Suppose We Send
A Check for a Change?-

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

® Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

'I
The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1397 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers:
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of $,. ?

My birth date is ., aex.

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name. , • •

Address.

City. .Zone State.

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

SHARE )n the Holy Land today, refugee children have to
SOMETHING beg for milk, food, clothing, someone to care.

WITH The Holy Father asks your help. . . . More than
CHILDREN half of the 1,200,000 Arab refugees in the Holy

WHO Land are children—innocent of the war that
HAVE made their families homeless 18 years ago. In

NOTHING 1949, the future Pope Paul VI founded the Pon-
tifical Mission for Palestine (sister agency of
Catholic Near East Welfare Association) to de-
liver bread and hope to the refugees. The Pope
wants to free these children from beggary by
training them to usefulness and dignity . . .
Blind children are now learning basic skills at
the Pontifical Mission Centre for the Blind in the
Gaza Strip. . . . Father Roberts is skillfully rex-
habilitating deaf-mute boys at his school in
Lebanon. In Syria and Jordan, teenage refugees
are in job training and, everywhere in the Holy
Land, exile youngsters can now have the prom-
ise of health and growth i f . . . . After taking these
children into his own arms, the Holy Father asks
you to care. He asks you now to be thankful—
that your child has never had to beg.

HOW D $2500 School bus for the blind
TO D $1000 Equip maternity clinic

SAY • $250 Generator for vocational workshop
THANKS • $150 Classroom in refugee school

IN • $75 Portable altar for camp chapel
12 D $50 Sewing machine for girls'school

WAYS D$25 Bicycle for visiting nurse
D $10 Braille books for the blind
• $5 Dresses for an orphan girl
D $2 Blanket for a baby
• $1 One month's lunch for a refugee child
• $ Whatever is needed

THANKSGIVING You can brighten your dinner Thanksgiving Day
THOUGHT by feeding"hungry refugees in the Holy Land.

$10 will feed a family for a month! In thanks,
we'll send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the
Holy Land.

! ©
! Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .

Monsignor Nolan:
' FOR
1 Please NAME

return coupon
with your STREET-

offering
CITY -STATE_ -ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840
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; No Compromise With Red
Atheists, Ca rd i na 1 Sta tes

RNSFHOTO

'Startling' Design For New Swiss Church
Dedicated in the Swiss Canton of Obwalden, the edifice resembles Moslem Mosque. beftreetTthe "churchand"the

LONDON (NC) - There
can be no compromise with
atheistic communism, for the
Church "has no intention of
compromising truth to win
over God's enemies," John
Cardinal Heenan of West-
minster said here.

He spoke in \%stminster
Cathedral at a special Mass
honoring Josef Cardinal
Beran, exiled archbishop of
Prague in communist-ruled
Czechoslovakia. The cardi-
nal, here on a visit to Bri-
tain and Ireland, resides in
Rome.
"We live in days of dia-

logue," Cardinal Heenan
said. "The Vatican Council
promised to establishcontact

world, the Church and Pro-
testants, the Church and all
believers, the Church and
non-believers.

"The Church sought con-
versations even with the en-
emies of God. Atheists have
been invited to discuss ways
of peace and tolerance."

He warned, however,
against misunderstanding
the motives of the Church.
"The object of the dialogue
with atheistic communism,"
he explained, "is quite clear.
It is to enable the Church to
discover what creates hatred
of God in the minds of His
enemies- to find out to what
extent believers themselves
can be blamed for the attack

Ban On Birth Control
Admits Of No Doubt'

By FATHER JOHN P. DONNELLY
VATICAN CITY - Although an individual might have

doubts about Catholic doctrine on artificial birth control, the
head of the Holy Sees press office said Pope Paul VI has
"made it clear that the teaching of the Church does not ad-
mit of doubt at the present time"

Msgr. Fausto Vallainc
was trying to clarify the
Pope's recent statement on
birth control in answer to a
question during a weekly
press conference.

NATURAL LAW
Noting that the Church

c o n s i d e r s the prohibition
against artificial birth con-
trol as a dictate of the nat-
ural law, he said that "it
is obvious that the natural
law cannot become non-
natural. But at the same time

cult" area, Msgr. Vallainc
said that "an individual can
be in doubt about a point
of faith which the Church
teaches as certain — but it
cannot be sa id that the
Church is at the same time
in doubt about that point."

In answer to a question
about progress on the reform
of the Roman curia, the of-
fice of the Church's central
administration, Msgr. Val-
l a i n c s a i d s t u d y . ,l a i n c s a i d

it may be possible to throw b t w Q ^ ^ a g o ̂  c o n .
new light on precisely what &nnia and that the commis-the natural law teaches on
this subject."

The fact that there is a
study under way, he said,
indicates c l e a r l y that a
change in our present under-
standing is at least possible.
"But the teaching of the
Church and the obligation of
confessors s t a n d s as of
now," he said. In other
words, he continued, confes-

sion entrusted with it has
been meeting "every week
since the dose of the coun-
cil'' last year. He said, how-
ever, that the work will not
be completed "for some
yet"

ON CONSISTORY
On the matter of a con-

sistory to name new cardin-
als, he had "no comment,"

. . . except to note that this was
sors have the same obhga- a m a t t e r "strictly for the Pope.
tton to forbid the use of ar- d e d d e ^ „
tificial b i r t h control meas- ^ p ^ g i n g e n e r a l
ures that they had before the o u t l i n ^ s t h e

6
s t u d y b e i n g

new study began. made by the Ponoficial Com-
Msgr. Vallainc cited that m i s s i o n f o r Communica-

statementto Italian obstetri- tiOns media to produce adoc-
implementing

Phone

FR 4-JM2

cians and gynecologists in u m e n t
which Pope Paul said that
the Church's existing norm
against such practices "de-
mands faithful and generous
observance. It cannot be con-
sidered not binding, as if the
teaching authority (magis-
terium) of the Church were
in a state of doubt."

MOMENT OF STUDY
The m a g i s t e r i u m , the

Pope said, is rather in a
moment of study and reflec-
t ion concerning m a t t e r s
which have been put before
it as worthy of the most at-
tentive consideration. In the
same talk he said that the
conclusions of the special
commission he had formed
to study theproblem"cannot,
be considered definitive" and
that he was delaying his de-
cision "for some time yet."

Trying to give a parallel
example in what he admit-
ted was an "extremely diffi-

the
council's decree on that sub-
ject; he said "it is hoped such
a document will be ready
about next June."

1619 N.E. 4th AVINUE
FT. LAUDERSALI
PHONE JA 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DINNER
5 »* 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED
MONDAY

- DINNHl SPiCIAlS —
MEXICAN COMBINATION
PLATTERS from $ i . 9 S
TfttOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Pi.ATTfS from 83c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

Jusf Off N.E. 2nd Ave.—B««ra

FORT L A U D E R D A L E

fiiiliiliiilli

Harriman Pays
Visit To Pope

ROME-(RNS)-W. Aver-
ell Harriman, the United
States Ambassador at
'Large, was received in pri-
vate audience for 40 minutes
by Pope Paul VI.

Vatican sources said that
during the audience, which
took place in the pontiff's

private library, Harriman,
act ing on President John-
son's request, briefed the
Pope on the recent Manila
Conference and current U.S.
mov^s for peace in Vietnam.

Vatican Radio, however,
merely reported that Harri-
man, who was pass ing
through Rome on his way
back from Manila, had
wished to see the Pope and
express gratitude and appre-
ciation for the pontiff's efforts
for world peace.

Italian Radio noted that
Harriman was the first top-
ranking U.S. envoy to con-
fer with the Pope since July,
when Arthur Goldberg, the
U.S. Ambassador to the
United Nations, visited the
Vatican.

All You
Can Eat

52 COURSES
Featuring Fla. Lobster

CASA

at

Chairs
CAFETERIAS

Italian Cuisine
Res.-. BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PL 4-2431 — Miarn

You ' l l find superb food, complete
select ion, and low prices!
*"Miami-S0th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah—Palm Springs Mile

jt* Ft. Lauderdale—N. Fed. Hwy.
opp.Sears

* Ft. Lauderdale—St.'3d. 7 65
Broward Blvd.

* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(Shoppers Haven)

* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.
{Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

BLACK ANGUS $179
CHAR-BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK • D ' " n e

a Fish e Shrimp 8 Chicken $1.49
Burgers - Bar-B-Q's - Mile Long Hot Dogs for kids

Open 11 A.M. - Park Free

Big Drinks!
Miami Beach • Coral Way e Hialeah e N.Miami Beach

HI&NI'S HOST POPUUfi COiVEIiTpr

liiiiimii
Help those who are
helpless - give to
Catholic Charities
Sunday, Nov. 20

SEAFOOD
RESTAURANTS

LUNCHEONS from ; 85c
DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBQRD— Miami & Ft. Lauderdsle
Array o# Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday

.1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES
BBIYATE DINING BOOMS

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeww
TEL. 865-8688

Ft.Xouderdale — 17th St. CO
(Across from Port Everglades}

TEL. 525-6341

TEL. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scal lops. . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Fried Clams. . . . . . . . 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter. 1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps. ..1.50
Broiled Scallops 1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day a 12 Convenient Locations

PERRINE-16915 U.S.1
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Cirds

MiAMI ~ 390S N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boa'evard

DANIA — 760 Dania Beach Boutev*.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. <Hf. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1 7 0 1 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
MORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. I
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Taralaml Trail
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She's Scared By Odd Conduct
Of Neighbor ^

T

I am a woman in my early thirties living with eld-
erly parents. A couple in their sixties live nearby
and I am constantly annoyed by the husband. He
follows me in his car wherever I go, watches me when
I am in the yard. I have asked him to stop bothering
me, and I begin to fear him. I doubt his wife is
aware of this. Should I tell his wife, my father on
the police?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph. D

First, Margaret, please be certain you are correct
in what you have written. I am in no position to
question what you have told me. I will accept it as
entirely accurate in order to answer your query but
sometimes a person's behavior may be misconstrued.
While this seems unlikely, the matter is serious enough

J warrant my advising you toobtame some witness
who can support your statements.

I am inclined to believe that this man may be suffer-
ing some type of mental disturbanca Itmay even have
a physical basis. I wonder if you know much about
his previous life? Has he until recently been a reason-
ably well adjusted person,a good husband, a good
father?

Since this behavior has continued for a period of
two years, you have been remarkably patient but it
is certainly time for you to take action. No matter how
action you take, telling his wife, your father or the
police will, of course, cause difficulty, but you may be
doing Mm and his wife a great service in revealing it.

- Early Senility?
As persons grow older they sometimes suffer some

mental impairment. This is not true of all or even most
but it does occur.. For instance, it is possible that this
man is becoming senile even though he is only in his
sixties. Senility may develop even earlier due to changes
in the arteries supplying blood to the brain.

Another possibility is a brain tumor, which can bring
about rather sudden changes in personality. Older men
who annoy children may not be responsible for their
actions because of physical or mental disturbances. But
the community must be protected, and the individual
must be helped if possible, or given custodial care
so that he cannot harm others.

,„ There is also the possibility of what are called
functional disturbances for which at this time no

. t physical basis has been found., But these aspects of the
problem are medical or psychiatric and only a physi-
cian or psychiatrist can make the determination.

]Vfy purpose in mentioning them to you is to indicate
that this behavior may not be purely malicious or re-
sponsible. Difficult as it may be, this man merits sym-
pathy, as you, too, do for the anxiety he is causing
you.

Just how to proceed is not easily determined. You
want to protect yourself against this annoyance and
particularly against possible harm. If hehadphysical-
ly bothered you or even approached you with sugges-
tive words, I would consider it a police matter. At
the moment, I do not, although I do not want to min-
imize the fact that it could become one.

inform His Wife?
If you inform his wife, she may not believe you,

in fact, may not only disbelieve you, but try to put
the onus of blame on you. The result could be a very
nasty situation ultimately involving you, this man and
your parents..

Neither, at this point, do I think informing your
father will be very useful. He will probably be dis-
turbed, angry and may want to take direct action
against the man. It would come down to your word
against his, and that is why I recommend you have
some additional proof of what you say.

It would be very unpleasant if this becamea matter
JM p u b l i c knowledge. It would embarrass you, your
P t s and the man and his wife. Furthermore, there
are always perverse persons who would put an in-
vidious interpretation on it By this I mean, they
might consider you, not him, the cause of it all.

The first step, which I have already mentioned, is
to obtain some witness to support your claims. Choose
the individual carefully, one who is respected and
known in the community and likely to be believed.

Go With Witness
Then I would go with your witness to the Catholic

Social Service and discuss the matter with one of the
staff. Here you can be certain that discretion will be
used, no publicity will occur and all of you will be
protected.

It may even be that the agency wiU know quite a
bit about this man, although of this I cannot be cer-
tain. But they will try to get to the bottom of the
trouble. If someone must approach his wife,howmuch
better that a third party, a professional, do so.

Please do not misunderstand me. In suggesting this
approach you may feel that [ show more concern
about this man than I do about you. This is not the
case. I am thinking of protecting both of you. I be-
lieve this man does need professional help and here
again, the social worker will help both of you. He
will obtain assistance and you will be spared his an-
noyances.

This surveillance of you has gone on too long al-
ready. While I admire your patience, I do not condone
it It is quite likely that this man's condition will grow
worse, not better, unless he receives help.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

iliiiNilDiiiililii
^ P^SLOWLOW fJATESj
Ojili trips to and from N.T.,
H.j" He* EmlaM, Mid Wist,
California, and i l l points en
route
C A L L F O R FREE
ESTIMATE
TODAY!

A NAME TO TRUST
SINCE 1835

HABLAWOS ESPANOL

DONALD F.
McEHBEg

RICHARD W.
COZAD

H. I.
MHSBROUGH

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

811 Ponce cle Leon Blvd., Goral Gables

Phone 444-2587

lillllliili

JOHN DAMICH
St. Rose of Lima Parish

GEORGE NEFF
mmaculate Conception

SALES A N D SERVICE

Lincoln Continental - Mercury
Mercury Comet - English Ford Line

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Corel Gables Ph. 445-7711

YAZOOs for 1966
THE HIGH PERFORIVIANCE-

LOW MAINTENANCE
POWER MOWERS

HANDLE THE

TOUGH JOBS

EASY!
QUICK!
SMOOTH! m™^ 2o» to 6o

CUTTING WIDTH
Yaioo's new Power Mowers for 1906 are better than ever.
Many improvements have been added to increase performance
and durability. The Rugged Riders mow up to 15 acres a day
— quick and eosy. Rear-wheel steering gives excellent maneu-
verability for close, fast cutting. This year there are 5 sizes in
the big riders and one is bound to be perfect for your cutting
needs. Yazoo's Original Big Wheel Mowers roll easily on
irregular and rough turf* Won't scalp or gouge and wcrks
smoothly on banks and terraces. The push-type big wheels arc
as easy to handle as a baby carriage. Also available in
selp-propelled models.

ASK FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION

See These And A Wide Selection At Our Mew Location

MAC'S IAWN M0W1R
SiSVICI, INC.

443-4611 3611 W. RAOLER ST.

Dividend
per year

paid quarterly

Minimum 6 months
in multiples of $1,000

Certificates issued on or
before the 10th of any

month earn dividends as of
the first of that same month.

PASSBOOK mim

ividend
per year

compounded quarterly

Savings placed on or before
Monday, Nov. 21st earn

dividends as of Nov. 1st.

No waiting for your funds
when you need them.

YOUR
PROTECTION:
Savings Insured up to

15,000
By The
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
& LOAN
INSURANCE
CORPORATION,
an agency of the
United States
government
. . .and backed
by our
STRONG RESERVES
far in excess
of federal
requirements.

WE MAKE NO CHARGE TO TRANSFER YOUR SAVINGS
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.A., to

I MIAMI BEACH

S A V I N G S AMD LOAW ABBOCtA^IQft

MAIN OFFICE
UHOOIN ROAD MALI AT W A S . I I N G T J N AVLNUL _j» » u

BRANCH OFrfCES
755 WASHINGTON AVI->.UL MIAMI BhAL.H ',38 0H1
301 71st STRFET MIAMI bLAt II •««»
MO SUNNY liLfS. &J,. LLVAKJ VW/l "mi'lS
l«i3Q N H hit Av'CMJE V.AWi h?] JW1

PRBE PARKING AT ALL OFFfCSS
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I MOVIE RATINGS !

1 t*i€ifl@ii<si Offsce For Motion Pictures I

5 After The Fox (A-3)
= Affair of the Skin, An
= <C>
= Alfie(A-4)
= AlphavUle (A-3)
= Ambush Bay (A-3)
z. An American Dream
= (B)
= Apache Uprising (A-2)
2 Appaloosa, The (A-2)
s Arabesque (A-3)
S Arrivederci, Baby (B)
= Assault On a Queen (A-
= 2)
= Balcony, The(C)
= Bambola (C)
5 Bang, Bang, You're
= Dead (A-3)
— Battle of the Bulge (A-
= 1)
= Bell Antonio (C)
= Big TNT Show, The
= (A-2)
= Birds Do It (A-l)
= Blindfold (A-2)
= Blue Max, The (B)
= Blues ForLovers(A-3)
5 Boccaccio 70 (C)
= Born Free (A-l)
= Boy, Did I Get a Wrong
5 Number (A-3)
= Breathless (C)
= Bride of Fu Manchu,
E The (A-2)
— Bunny Lake Is Missing
= (A-3)
= Casanova 70 (B)
= Christine Keeler Affair
= The(C)
= City of Fear (B)
= Cloportes (C)
= C'mon, Let's Live a
= Little (A-ll)
— Cold Wind in August
= (A)
= Contest Girl, The (A-3)
= Counterfeit Constable,
= The (A-2)
= Crazy Quilt, The (A-2)
= Darling (A-4)
= Daydreamer, The (A-
B 1)
= Deadly Bees, The(A-2)
= Dear John (C)
= Die, Monster, Die (A-2)
= Doll, The(C)
= Do Not Disturb (A-3)
= Don't Worry, We Will
= Think of a Title (A-l)
= Dr. Goldfoot and the
= Bikini Machine(A-2)
5 Dr. Who andtheDaleks
= (A-l)
= Dr. Zhtvago (A-2)
— Dracula, Prince of
= Darkness (A-2)
= Duel at Diablo (B)
= During One Night (C)
= Easy Life, The (A-4)
z Empty Canvass (C)
5 Endless Summer, The
= (A-l)
= Enough Rope (A-3)
H Eye For An Eye, An
= (A-2)
5 Fantastic Voyage (A-
= !)
= Fantomas (A-l)
— Fine Madness, A (B)
= Fighting Prince of Don-
= egal(A-l)
= Flame and the Fire (A-

i *)
s Frarikle and Johnny
= (A-2)
= Frantic (A-2)
= Friend of the Family
= (A-3)
— Funny Thing Happen-
a ed On The Way To
= The Forum, A
i Gambit (A-l)
= Georgy Girl (A-4)
= Girl With Green Eyes
= (A-3)
= Girl wiih Golden Eyes
= ( Q
z; Gospel According to
= Saint Matthew, The
= (A-l)
= Great Spy Chase, The
= (A-3)
= Great Wall, The (A-2)
= Great War (A-3)
= Green Mare (C)
H Gulliver's Travel Be-
= yond the Moon(A-l)
= Harper (A-3)
= Harum Scarum (A-2)
= Hawaii (A-3)
= High Infidelity (C)
= Hill, The (A-4)
= Hold On (A-l)
= How To Steal a Million
5 Dollars (A-l)
£ Idol, The (A-3)
= I Love, You. Love (C)
S Impossible On Satur-
5 day (A-2)
= Image of Love (C)
= Intruder of the Spirits
I (A-4)
= Joan of the Angels (C)
5 Johnny Nobody (A-2)
H Johnny Reno (A-2)
= Judex (A-2)
~ Jules and Jim (C)

Juliet of the Spirits (A-
4)

Kaleidoscope (A-3)
Khartoum (A-l)
Kid Rodelo (A-2)
King and Country (A-

3)
King Rat (A-3)
Kiss Me Stupid (C)
Kiss The Girls And

Make Them Die (A-
3)

Knack, The (A-l)
Knife in the Water (C)
Kwaidan (A-2)
La Boheme (A-2)
LaFuga(C)
La Mandragola (C)
La Notte(C)
La Vista (A-3)
Lady Chatterley's Lov-

er (C)
Lady L(B)
Las Vegas Hillbillys

(A-l)
Lassie's Great Adven-

ture (A-l)
Last of the Renegades

(A-l)
Last of the Secret

Agents (B)
Leather Boys (A-3)
Let's Kill Uncle (A-2)
Let's Talk About Wom-

en(C)
Life At The Top (A-4)
Liquidator, The (A-3)
Lollipop Cover, The

(A-2)
Lord Love A Duck (A-

4)
Lost Command, The

(A-3)
Love andMarriage(C)
Love a la Carte (A-4)
Love Game (C)
Live Goddess, The (C)
Love in 4 Dimensions

(C)
Love is My Profession

(C)
Lovers, The(C)
Loving Couples (C)
Lt Robin Crusoe, USN

(A,l)
Made in Paris (A-3)
Mademoiselle (C)
Magic Weaver (A-l)
Magdelena (C)
Main Chance, The (A-

3)
Male Companion(A-a)
Male Hunt (B)
Man Called Adam (A-

3)
Man Called Flintstone,

The (Al)
Man Could Get Killed,

A (A-2)
Married Woman, The

(C)
Masculine - Feminine

(C)
Mating Urge (C)
Merry Wives of Wind-

sor, The (A-2)
Modesty Blaise (A-3)
Molesters, The(C)
Mom and Dad (C)
Moment of Truth (A-

4)
Mondo Pazzo (C)
Morgan (A-3)
Munster, Go Home (A-

1)
My Life to Live (C)
Mystery of Thug Is-

land, The (A-2)
Naked Prey (A-3)
Nanny, The (A-3)
Never On Sunday (C)
Night of the Grizzly ( A-

1)
Not On Your Life (A-3)
Not With My Wife, You

Don't (A-3)
Nude Odyssey (C)
Odd Obsession (C)
Of Wayward Love (C)
Oscar Wilde (C)
O.S.S. 117, Mission

For Killer (A-2)
Othello (A-2)
Pad and How To Use

It, The (A-3)
Paradise Hawaiian

Style (A-l)
Pass iona te Summer

(C)
Pawnbroker, The (A-3)
Phaedra (C)
Picture Mommy Dead

(A-3)
Pistol For Ringo (B)
Place Called Glory (A-

2)
Plaque of the Zombies

(A-2)
Plainsman, The (A-l)
Planet of the Vampires

(A-2)
Play girl After Dark(C)
Please, Not Now (C)
Port of Desire (C)
Promise Her Anything

(A-3)

Psycopath, The (A-2)
Queen of Blood (A-l)
Question of Adultery

(C)
Rare Breed, The (A-l)
Kasputin(B)
Redeemer, The (A-l)
Red Desert (A4)
Red Line 700 (B)
Reptile, The (A-2)
Return From the Ashes

(A-3)
Return of Mr. Moto,

The(B) .
Ride Beyond Vengence

(A-3)
Rings Around the

World (A-l)
Run, Appaloosa, Run

(A-l)
Russian Adventure (A-

i) '
Saturday Night and

Sunday Mornirig(C)
Seconds (B)
Secret Agent Fireball

(A-2)
Secret Agent SuperDra-

gon (A-3)
Secret Seven (A-l)
Servantj The (A4)
Seven Capital Sins (C)
Seven Women (B)
Seventh Dawn (B)
Sweet arid Sour (C)
Shakespeare Wol lah

(A-3)
Silence, The (C)
Silencers, The(B)
Sleeping Car Murder,

The(B)
Slender Thread, Tbe

(A-2)
Small World of Sammy

Lee,The(B)
Smoky (A-l)
Spirit is Willing, The
Spy in Your Eye (A-

2)
Spy Who Came In

From the Cold (A-3)
Spy With My Face

(B)
Stagecoach (A-2)
Storm Center (A4)
Strangers in the City

A^)()
Sucker, The (A-3) =
Swedish W e d d i n g s

Night (C) =
Sweet Light in a Darks

Room (A-2) =
Tarzan and the Valleys

of Gold (A-l) s
Ten Little Indians (A-s

3) s
10:30 P.M. Summers

(C) s
Tenth Victim, The (B)=
The Tennessee Beat (A-E

1) =
Texas Across the Rivers

(A-l) =
That Man in Istanbuls

(A-3) =
This Property is Con-E

demned (B) S
This Sporting Life (A-E

4) =
Time of Indifferences

(B) s
Time Lost and Times

Remembered (A-3) s
Tom Jones (A-4) =
Too Young to Love (A-s

4> =
Torn Curtain (B) s
Traitor's Gate (A-2) E
Tramplers, The (A-2)s
Trouble With Angels, =

The (A-l)
Uncle, The (A-2)
Up To His Ears (A-s

3) =
Victim (A-3) =
Viridiana(C) =
Visit, The (A-3) s
Vulture, The (A-l) =
Waco (A-2) =
Walk, Don't Run (A-s

3) s
Wasted Lives and theE

Birth of Twins (C)E
Weekend (C) =
Weekend at Dunkirk —

(A-3) s
What Did You Do ins

the War, Daddy (B)=
White Mane (A-l) s
Who Killed Teddys

Bear? (B) =
Who's Been Sleeping ins

MY Bed (B) =
Wild Angels, The (B)s
Winnie The Pooh(A-l) =
Woman in the Dunes E

(C) =
Wrong Box, The (A- =

2) =
Years of Lightning,s

Day of Drums (A-l) =
Young and the Willing, s

The (A4) =
Young World, The (C)E
Zorba, The Greek (A-=

4)

FRIDAY, NOV. H
9 a.m. (7) - Lost Horizon (Part

II) (Adults, AdoL)
9:30 a.m. (12) -ThePetrified Forest

(Adults, Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Sahara (Family)
6 p.m. (10) - Run Silent, Run Deep

r^ari I n CFamttv)
7 p.m. (10) - Portrait in Black

(Moral ly Unobjectionable For
Adults)

9 p.m. (4) - Major Dundee (Adults,
AdoL)

11:15 p.m. (11) - Hrates of Mon-
terey (Family)

11:40 p.m. (4) - The Hunters (Ad-
ults, AdoL)

12:45 a.m. (12) - Escape in the
Desert (Adults, AdoL)

SATURDAY; NOV. 12
2 p.m. (4) - World Without End

(Family)
2 p.m. (7) - Gorilla at Large (Mor-

ally Objectionable In Part For

REASON - Suggestive situations.
3:30 p.m. (4) - Tarzan and His

Mate (No Classifeatlon)
9 p.m. (2-5-7)-TheMan Who Knew

Too Much (Family)
10:30 p.m. (10) - Joe Butterfly (Ad-

ults, AdoL)
11:15 p.m. (5) - The Naked and

The Dead (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11) - Slave Of Baby-

lon (Family)
11:40 p.m. (12)-Destination Tokyo

(Family)

WESH ©
(Dayiona-Orlando)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

e
m -Palm Beach)

©

mif
Myers)

10
Palm Beach)

12 a.m. (2) — The Burglar (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Tends to create undue
sympathy for criminal characters;
suggestive costuming.

12:30 a.m. (10) - Son of Dracula
(Adults, Adol.)

1:20 a.m. (12) - House Across the
Street (Adults, Adol.)

2:30 a.m. (10) - The Locket (Ad-
ults, AdoL) Bureau of Missing
Persons (No Classification) Call-
ing Philo Vance (Family) Escape
in the Fog (Family)

3:20 a.m. (12) - Florentine Dagger

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 A.M.
TELAMIGO—Ch. 7 WCKT-Span-

ish languageinspiration discourse.
9:15 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PRO-
GRAM- WPTV Ch. 5, West Palm
Beach.

9:30A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS -(Ch. 5,

WPTV (West Palm Beach). ".
10:30 A.M.

LOOK UP AND LIVE— Ch. 4,
WTVJ-TV "Africa and the
Church," second in a four-part
series filmed in Africa, examining
the country of Morocco. Stuart
Novins is narrator.

11 A.M.
THE CHURCHANDTHEWORLD
TODAY — Ch. 7, WCKT-TV —
Host will be Father Donald F. X.
Connolly.. .Topicwillbethe Bible.

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV

(Tuesday)
9:30 E M

MAN-TO-MAN- WTHS, Ch., 2—
Inter-faith discussionwith a priest,
a minister and a rabbi. Moderator,
Luther C. Pierce, member of Ch.,2
program committee.

(Friday)
= GIVE US THIS DAY—WLBW-TV,
E ch. RADIO

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.
THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA

1320 Kc (Hollywood)
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

-WGBS, 710 Kc. 96.3 FM
6:05 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCHANDTHEWORLD
TODAY (REPEAT)—WGBS, 710
Kc.— Rebroadcastof TV program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc. (Kiviera
Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

-WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach)
WJNO, 1230 Kc. (West Palm

Beach)
WHEW, 1600 Kc. (Kiviera Beach)

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS-

7:15 A.M.
WIOD, 610 -Kc. 97.3 FM—"New

Approaches to Scripture"

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WIRK, 1290 Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

WFLM-FM, 105.9 Me. (Fort Lau-
derdale).

8:30 A.M.
THESACRED HEART PROGRAM

WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda)
8:45 A. M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —
WJCM (Sebring). Same as 8:45
p.m.

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THWORLD

TODAY (FMREPEAT)—WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM (Fort Lauderdale)
FM rebroadcast of "TV Program.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM
WGMA (Hollywood)

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton
Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-W1RK, 1290

(West Palm Beach)
9:30 A.M.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
WIRA, 140 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
(Fort Pierce).

10:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS—

WNOG (Naples). Same as 8:45
p.m.

5:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS—WNOG, 1270

Kc. —(Naples ).(SeeNextListing).
6:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710
KC— 96.3 FM—Summary of In-
ternational Catholic News from
NCWC Catholic News Service and
South Florida Catholic News from
The Voice.

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THECRUCIFIED

WWIL, 1580 Kc., (Fort Lauder-
dale).

8:45 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-

WKAT, 1360 Kc. "Strange Grows
the Heart'r

(Daily)

5 KEY TO RATINGS =

1 A-l Morally unobjectionable for all. =

= A-2 Morally unoblectionable for adults and adolescents. =

= A-3 Morally unobjectionable for adults. ' S

= A-4 Morally uiv ;|ecNonable for adults, with reservations. (An A-IV =
= Classification is given 1o certain films which not morally offensive =
= In themselves require caution and some analysis and explanation =
= as a protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretations =

H and false conclusion.) =

= B-Morally objectionable In part far all. =
5 C-Condemned R-Reconimended E

^iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiitmiii

Catholic Charities is the bridge
between the fortunate

and the unfortunate.

Help those who are
helpless- give to
Catholic Charities
Sunday, Nov. 20

SERMON OF THE DAY-W10D,
610 Kc.

liiii
iliiii

WHEI"
You W a n t t o Go

By Airline
Steamship
Railroad
or Bus

And Leave the Rest to Us!
We know how . . . through

long experience.
Fall and Winter

FOREIGN CRUISES
Now being booked. Act, Now.
Don't mils (ailing with your
friends.

SHORES TRAVEL CENTER
PHONE 751-6529

9723 U.S. 2nd AVE.
Airoli From Shorss Theatre

NO MINORS

MmissuiR 50c — Parkint 25c
For Reservation
Phone 754-3484

(No Classificaaon)
4:30 a.m. (12) - Pride of the Blue

Grass (Family)
SUNDAY, NOV. 13

6 a.m. (12) - Pride of the Blue
Grass (Family)

7 a.m. (12) - Son of a Sailor (No
Classification)

10:30 a-m.- (2) - Good Day For
A Hanging (Family)

12 Noon (4) —The Tall T (Adults,
AdoL)

3 p.m. (10) - Elizabeth the Queen
(No Classification)

9 p.m. (10-12) - Jumbo (Family)
This film is recommended as su-
perior family entertainment

11:15 p.m. (11) - Her First Ro-
mance (Family)

11:20 p.m. (5) - Young Man With
A Horn (Adults, AdoL)

11:30 p.m. (4) - For Whom the
Bell Tolls (Morally Objectionable
In Part For All)
REASON - Suggestive situation;
indication of justification of homi-
cide; excessive brutality. „

11:30 p.m. (7) - The Killers (Ad-
ults, AdoL)

11:40 p.m. (12) - Rhapsody In
Blue (Adults, AdoL)

MONDAY, NOV. 14
9 a-m. (7) - I've* Lived Before

(Adults, AdoL)
4:30 p.m. (4) - The Nun's Story

(Part I) (Adults, AdoL)
6 p.m. (10) - Man From Del Rio

(Adults, Ado.)
7 p.m. (7) - Toward the Unknown

(Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) - The Law vs.

BiBy The Kid (Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) - Four's A Crowd

(Family)
12 a.m. (4) - Clash By Night (Ad-

ults, AdoL)
TUESDAY, NOV. 15

9 a. 7i. (7) - Goodbye My Lady
(Funily)

9:30 a.m. (12) - Stars Over Broad-
way (No Classification)

4:30 p.m. (4) - The Nun's Story
(Part II) (Adults, AdoL)

6 p.m. (10)—Monster on the Cam-
pus (Moral ly Unobjectionable
For Adults)

8 p.m. (4) - Sweet Bird of Youth
(Moral ly Unobjectionable For
Adults)

9 p.m. (7) - Wild and Wonderful
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (11) - Charge of the
Lancers (Adults, Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Devil Dogs of
the Air (No Classification)

12 a.m. (4) - The Roots of Heav-
en (Morally Unobjectionable For
Adults)

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16
9 a.m. (7). - Saratoga (Family)
4.-30 p.m. (4) - Bonjour Tristesse

(Moral ly Unobject ionable
For Adults)

6 p.m. (10) - Ride a Crooked Trail
(Adults, AdoL)

11:15 p.m. (11) - Harlem Globe
Trotters (No Classification)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Life of Louis
Pasteur (No Classification)

12 a.m. (4) - Volunteer Fire De-
partment (No Classification)

THURSDAY, NOV. 17
9 a.m. (7) - Illegal Entry (Family)
9:30 a.m. (12) - Garden of the

Moon (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - Phantom of the

Rue Morgue (Adults, Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) - Passage to Marseilles

(Adults, AdoL) (Part I)
7 p.m. (7) - Purple Mask (Family)

9 p.m. (4) - The Country Girl
(Adults, AdoL)

11:15 p.m. (11) - The Rogues (No
Classification)

11:30 p.m. (12) - Verdict (Moral-
ly Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Light treatment of
marriage; suggestive lines, sugges-
tive dance.

12 a.m. (4) - The Lusty "Men
(Adults, AdoL)

FRIDAY, NOV. 18 -
9 a.m. (7) - Pittsburgh (Adults,

AdoL)
9:45 a.m. (12) - Kiss in the Dark

(Adults, AdoL)
4:30 p.m. (4) - JaUhouse Rock

(Morally Objectionable In Part
For All)
REASON - Low moral tone.

6 p.m. (10)—Passage to Marseilles
(Part II) (Adults, AdoL)

7 p.m. (10) - Wonderful Country
(Moral ly Unobjectionable For
Adults)

9 p.m. (4) - Because They're Young '
(Adults, AdoL)

11:15 p.m. (11) — When Tomorrow
Comes (Adults, Adol.)

12 a.m. (4) - Garden of Evil (Ad-
ults, AdoL)

12:45 a.m. (12) - Dispatch From
Reuters (Family) , • k

Schools Are
Called Marvel

CINCINNATI Cath-
olic schools must face the
"problem of expanding —
not cutting back,'' Archbish-
op John J. Krol of Philadel-
phia told the first annual
meeting of the Association of
Catholic School Superinten-
dents, NCWC, here

Calling Catholic schools
"one of the great marvels
of our day," Archbishop
Kr oil, episcopal chairman of
the NCWC Department of
Education, said t h a t Cath-
olics should continue to try
to make Catholic school edu-
cation a v a i l a b l e to all
Catholics.

"The law of supply and
demand is frequently used to
determine the v a l u e of a
product," he said. "Accord-
ing to this standard the Cath-
olic schools are a most val-
uable product, because the
demand for Catholic school
facilities has always exceed-
ed the supply.

"Moreover," he contin-
ued, "people who supportthe
state - operated schools are
willing to meet the tuition
rates of Catholic schools, to
insure the benefits of a re-
ligious training for their chil-
dren.

nm &
Complete Trust Services

98IVE-IM and WALK-UP TELLERS
9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.m.

Collins at 96th Street
Bal Harbour

CHARLES 1. CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacCALUJM, Pre tes t

BRING THE FAMILY FOR A Wi iKiNB

OF FUN AT

ISLAMORADA
IN THE FLOaiBA KEYS

90 Minutes from Miami
FISHING and FUN CAPITAL of the WORLD

WEEKEND FAMILY VACATION

3 Days—2 Nights ^ I I i Per Person
Two Children Free m %m Double Occupancy

In Same Spacious Room with Double Beds

SPECIAL RATE UNTIL DEC. 1st WITH THIS AD

20 of 56 rooms

Telephone iskxmorada CoHeet 664-2711
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'KALEIDOSCOPE' FOR DAY-DREAMERS

Film Feeds Audience Escapism'
By RUSSELL SHAW

The urge to see somebody-
else getting away with mur-
der or one of its equivalents
has always been strong with
audiences. As the case of a
lovable rogue like Falstaff,
we enjoy watching someone
doing what we ourselves
couldn't or wouldn't.

On a moremundanelevel
than Shakespeare, this helps
explain the appeal of a movie

with Susannah York.
RESEMBLES OTHERS

The -picture has its ante-
cedents or at least analogues
in a number of other recent
films: movies like "Chara-
de" and "Arabesque" come
immediately to mind. With
them it shares several com-
mon characters, and spright-
ly direction and camera
work.

Like them, too, its sole
like "Kaleidoscope," where function is to entertain, and
the audience is invited '* creates an impression of
to share vicariously in such cumulative triviality that is
exploits of wish-fulfillment as slightly repellent But taken
winning a pile of loot at o n its own frothy terms it
some of Europe's most posh provides two hours of fairly
gambling casinos and toot- successful escapism, and by
ling around the Cote d'Agur current standards that is

Books'On The Council;
Both Spectacular Works

Luthar Wolleh and Father
Press, New York. 140 pp.

probably a fair return on
the price of a movie ticket

The central figure is a
young professional gambler
(Warren Beatty) who decides
to adjust the odds of gamb-
ling slightly in his favor by
marking the plates from
which the cards used in
Monte Carlo and elsewhere
are printed. This he ac-
complishes in an entertain-
ingly gymnastic sequence
that recalls "Topkapi,"
" How to Steal a Million" and
other movies. (Actually,
everything in this picture
is likely to remind you of
something you have seen
somewhere else, and hat is
one of its biggestweaknesses.)
INEVITABLE HAPPENS

Where Beatty goes wrong,
however, is in taking up with
an English girl (Miss York)
whose father, unbeknown
to him, is a Scotland Yard
inspector. The inevitable
happens, and the brash
young man finds himself

"THE COUNCIL," by
Emil Schmitz, SJ., Viking
$38.50.

"THE COUNCIL AND THE FUTURE," By Father c a l l e d to a c c o u n t before the
Mario von Galli, S.J., with photography by Bernhard b a r o f Justice-
Moosbrugger. McGraw-Hill, New York.

European publishers seem to have penchant for ex-
travaganzas, to which Amerrican publishers turn as Christ-
mas approaches. The formula appears to be to sandwich

information, preferably in short snatches,

But here the story takes
another twist, for the
inspector is more interested
in offering the gambler a job
than in putting him behind

between full-page color photos of people bars. The assignment is to
fin bright-hued garb. This works well, as
|you can imagine, with books on the Vati-
I can Council; prelates in crimson and pur-
Iple, faces of every shade of man, with
I assorted mitres and crowns, hoods and
fbix-ettas, make for interesting pictures —
-'visual impact," the blurbs usually call it.

The most sumptuous of such books I have seen on
the Second Vatican Council is "The Council," with 50
color plates by Lothar Wolleh, and textby Vatican Radio's
Father Emil Schmitz. Participants in the council are listed,
as are the official observers of other faiths.

The book is apparently intended for the gift trade, and
in that light may be considered a success. While the photo-
graphs are superb, the price is notlikely to attract a horde
of purchasers.

Less spectacular more meaningful, and more informative,
is "The Council and the Future," to which Father von
'G'alli, the Swiss Jesuit editor, contributes perspective with
his chronicle of the council and selected texts of the council
Fathers. His notes on the documents are helpful and his
captions accompanying more than 100 black and white
photos by Moosbrugger are concise, informative and
pleasantly dignified.

Both books, though they are expensive, will take honor-
able places in ,the continuing dialogue between the Church
and the modern world.

(Reviewed by John E. Ryan, NCWC News Service,
Washington, D.C.)

OTHER TITLES

tackle another notorious
gambler — a drug peddler,
too (a really bad guy, you
see) — and break him by
putting the marked decks to
good use.

Naturally the scheme
doesn't go as smoothly as

W. Palm K Of C
To Vie At Golf

WEST PALM BEACH-
GO if tournament of the Mar-
ian Council, K.of C. will be
held Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 12andl3,attheP.G.A.
Courses.

Members and their fam-
ilies will be registered at the
Colonnades Beach hotelfor
the weekend. Additional in-
formation may be obtained
by contacting Ralph Fish-
er, 945-4704.

Visit
How'

all that. In the film's
most exciting scene Beatty
finds himself face to face with
the villain across the poker
table and playing for astro-
nomical stakes with — you
guessed it — an unmarked
deck. No one will be sur-
prised to hear that the hero
comes out of this and sub-
sequent mis-adventures un-
scathed, but the picture does
manage to conjure up a fair
amount of suspense along
the way.

SPECIAL VIRTUES
For all its borrowings,

"Kaleidoscope" boastsafew
special virtues of its own.
These include a particularly
picturesque set of villians,
who, in one memorable
scene, eliminate a traitor in
their ranks by obliterating
him with a flame thrower.
(The nice thing about a pic-
ture like this is that it is so
easy to identify the heavies.)

On a more serious note,
however, I found the film's
casual and approving treat-
ment of extramarital sex dis-
turbing. As Pvehadoccasion
to remark before, nobody
seems to bat an eye over
this sort of thing in movies
any more, and this in itself
is worrisome. The theory
seems to be that as long as
the sympathetic characters
are involved, itmustbeokay.
Maybe this is wish-fulfillment
too, but it may also be a
form of incitement.

Beatty and Miss York
make an attractively kooky
couple and others of the cast
are competent If most of

BOYSTOWN OF South Florida will benefitfromlheopening
performance of Barry College's "Camelot" on Friday eve-
ning, Nov. 18. REV HARRY SNYDER is cost in the role of
Pellinor and music major HELEN BLACK, portrays Guene-
vere in the musical.
director Jack Smight's tricks
are borrowed, be at least has
learned them wellandknows1

how to keep his improbable
little story moving along at
a fast pace. If you're like
me, you may find some of the

implications and moral at-
tidues of the film upsetting.
But take it all with a grain
or two of salt and it's not
bad fun. (National Catholic
Office for Motion Pictures,
A-3)

O n

Bail Pet Espanoi
Wednesday

BOCA RATON - Mari-
ano Parra and his interna-
tionally known Ballet Es-
panol will be the second pre-
sentation of Marymount Col-
lege Artist Series at 8:15
p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 16,
in Founder's Hall Audi-
torium.

Jaime Torres, guitarist,
accompanies the four dan-
cers in the troupe, two of
whom are sisters of Mari-
ano. The program includes
classical and flamenco danc-
ing. Tickets are available at
the college box office.

Reservations may beTORONTO, Ont-(RNS)
"THE CHURCH AFTER THE COUNCIL," by Karl Rahner. Herder - N i n e clergymen of var ious ' « ' « ' "« ' ' "» ' »

t Herder, New York. 196 pp. S3.50. A reftedion on trends thecouncU began., . . . transformer] m a c l e b y c a i " n S
"A TOWER IN BABEL," by Krik liarnouw. Oxford University l'ress, denominations transformed g ^ 1 2

New York. 344 pp. 88.50. A history of broadcasting in the U.S.'to
pp.

1933, first of three volumes'
"AMERICAN POPULAR SONGS" by David Ewen. Random House,

New York. 507 pp. $10. An encyclopedia of more than 4,000 American
songs from the Revolution to the present.

"OBEDIENCE IN THE CHURCH,"by Father Alois Muller. Newman
Cress, Westminster, Md. 191 pp. S4.50. (Yoblems o[ authority and
obedience. • . . •

"EVOLUTION AND CHRISTIAN HOPE," by Krnest Benz."Double-
day, New York. 270 pp. S4.95. Man's concept of the future from the
early Fathers of Teilhard de t'hardin.

"INTERNATION AID," by I.M.C. Little and .I.M. Clifford, Aldine,
I'ub. Co., Chicago. 302 pp. S7.50. A discussion of the flow of public
resources from rich to poor countries by two British scholars.

denominations transformed
themselves into "Skid Row
bums" for a weekend to find
out how the "other half"
lives and what the church
can do about it.

The adventure was part
of the Canadian Urban
Training Project.

Including o ne Catholic
priest, the group dressed in
old clothes and sported un-
shaven faces.

9-6825 CAM COD OH BIXAYHf MY

SAFOOD RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

t> MAINE LOBSTERS
© CLAMS A N D OYSTERS
© NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED M O N D A Y

m MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD MSTMffiftHT — OUB 21st TfEAt

| COUPON ® A SAVINGS OF SI .00 • COUPON

13300 OKEECHOBEE ROAD (Route 27)
1 Hialeah. Florida - - TUxedo 8-8581

l STOCK CAR RACING
JEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT - - 8:15 P. M.
• ADMIT ONE . . . GOOD NOV. 12th ONLY
| Children under 12 admitted free with parents
| This Pass Subject to 50$ for Tax & Ser. Chg.

Parish Carnival Opens Today K-C, Shriners
A carnival to benefit

Christ the King parish in
Dade County will be-

today (Friday) andcon-

Magazlne Lauds
Priests' Society

NEW YORK - (RNS) -
America, the national Cath-
olic weekly, believes that the
Associa t ion of Chicago
Priests is "a healthy and on-
ward - going movement"

• which undoubtedly will affect
the thinking of the U. S. bish.-.
ops at their annual meeting.

Stressing that the Chicago
association will find imitat-
ors around the country, in
an editorial, the magazine
said: "Its great strength is
that it brings priests into a
closer and more cooperative
relationship with their bish-
ops than ever before, and
that it forms new fraternal
bonds among priests them-
selves.

"It was unthinkable that
such a movement would not
take place if we were to trans-
late the letter and spirit of
Vatican II into the everyday
Me of our American dioceses."

tinue daily through Sunday.,
Nov. 13, on the grounds,
Colonial Drive and SW
112th Ave.

Skipper Chuck and
Scrubby, entertainers from
WTVJ-CH: 4, will appear
at 3 p.m., Saturday, and
Star Mirando, n a t i o n a l
double-baton twirling cham-
pion, will participate in a
b a t o n twirling exhibition
Sunday afternoon.

A miniature amusement
park will be provided for
the young children. There
will be a large number of
variety booths.

A shrimp dinner will be
served on the grounds at
7 p.m., today and a chick-
en dinner is scheduled to be
held from 2to 6 p.m.,
Sunday.

Refreshments will be
ava i l ab l e throughout the
hou r s tha t the carnival
is open.

Pray Together
KENOSHA, Wis. - (NC)

Christian laymen should
give to the world their ex-
ample of "love for one an-
other," a Wisconsin Knights
of Columbus deputy told an
ecumenical meeting of
Knights and Shriners here.

Lee Everts of Appleton
addressed more than 500
members of the K. of C.
Kenosha Council 973 and
the Kenosha Shrine Club at
a breakfast meeting follow-
ing Mass •

MoreComfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH

Here is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort, FASTEKTH,
an Improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates, holds them
firmer so they feel more comfort-
able. No gummy, gooes', pasty taste
or feeling. It's al kali lie. Doesn't sour.
Checks "plate odor breath." Den-
cures that a t are essential to health.
See your dentist regularly. Get
FASXEETH at all drug counters.

Help those who are helpless
Give fo Catholic Charities

Sunday, Nov. 20

The first completely new
Catholic Encyclopedia
in half a century.
Conceived, planned, and executed by over 1000 Catholic educators to
serve the interests and needs of the student in an age of change and
renewal. Correlatedwith school curricula, it also serves as a practical
reference tool in the area of general knowledge, is a helpful guide to
Catholic living, and a source of spiritual and intellectual enrichment
for the whole family. !

© Over 6500 illustrations—5 million words

@ More than 8,500 pages and 400 modern and historical maps

@ 12 handsomely matched volumes

® Easy pay plan available

® Call now for information

JheCATHOLlC
ENCYCLOPEDIA

For School and Home;

CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL GUILD
16499 N.E. 19th Ave., North Miami Beach, Flo.

TEL: 949-5391
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COARSELY chopped fresh cranberries, chopped nuts, also
orange juice and rind give tang to this loaf.

Cranberries Provide
Tang To Many Foods

By Florence Devaney
Cranberries couldn't be

more of a convenience food:
no peeling, no pitting, no
puttering.

W h e n c o o k i n g them,
they're done when they pop.
They're easily kept in the
food freezer, too. Just freeze
them in the same container
in which you buy them —
they need no processing of
any kind. When you need
them, rinse quickly in cold
w a t e r a n d use without
thawing.

By way of a quick brief-
ing, cranberries c o m b i n e
beautifully with such other
ingredients as citrus fruits,
pears, apples, b a n a n a s ,
pineapple. The gayredcolor
and tart-sweet tang contrasts
pleasingly with the green
color and buttery texture of
avocado.

Cranberries are famous
with all' meats, expecially
ham and pork, and with
poultry. (Centuries ago In-
dian women very cleverly
mixed cranberries with veni-
son to make sausage - like

Fresh

peinmican which the braves
ate on the trail.)

Being a tart berry, they
always need sweetening, but
be careful not to overdo it
The end result should have
that wonderfully refreshing
flavor that makes cranber-
ries such a distinctive fruit

Cranberries add appetiz-
ing color and flavor to sweet
yellow vegetables such as
winter squash, sweet pota-
toes and carrots. Add a dash
of sweet spices - cinnamon,
allspice, cloves. Strange as
it might seem, mixed pick-
ling spice adds pleasing aro-
ma: When heating water for
cranberry sauce, simmer 2
teaspoons pickling spice in
it for about 5 minutes. Strain
out spices to spiced water and
cook as usual. Very delicate-
ly good.

Cranberries g ive fruity
fragrance and flavor to all
k i n d s of baked goods -
cakes, pies, breads. If you've
never used cranberries in
baking, do try some of these
recipes, just to show your-
self the possibilities.

Breaici
A Sure Prize Winner

2 large eggs
3/4 cup fresh orange juice
1 1/2 tablespoon grated

orange rind
3/4 cup chopped nuts
2 1/4 cups fresh cranber-

ries, coarsely chopped

3 cups sifted all-purpose
flour

3 teaspoons double-acting
baking powder

1 1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/2 cup shortening
1 1/2 cups sugar

Sift first 3 ingredients together and set aside. Add soda
to shortening. Mix well. Gradually blend in sugar. Beat
in eggs, one at a time. Add flour mixture alternately
with orange juice. Stir in orange rind, nuts and cran-
berries. Turn into a well-greased, lightly floured 9 x 5 x 3 -
inch loaf pan. Bake in a preheated moderate oven (350
degrees F.) 1 1/2 hours or until done. Remove from pan
and cool.

Fresh Cranberry .Jelly
1 1/2 cups fresh cranberries 2/3 cup sugar
1/3 cup water

Wash and pick over cranberries. Add water, cover and
cook 6 to 8 minutes or until skins pop. Add sugar and
cook 1 minute. Push through a sieve. Cool until jellied.
YIELD: Approximately 1 cup.

Fresh
and Apple Dessert

3 large baking apples ;"
(Rome beauty, Jonathan
or Wlnesap)

Whipped cream or sour
cream, optional "

How To Select Baby-Sitters
Nine Pointers

From An Expert
With this season's calendar

already crowded with a vari-
ety of social and cultural
events, parents of young chil-
dren will be seeking reliable
baby-sitters to take care of
their off-spring while mother
and dad take an "evening
off."

"The well-intentioned but
untrained baby-sitter is a
greater threat to baby than
her irresponsible teenage
cousin who uses baby-sitting
as a front for unchaperoned
parties," is the warning re-
cently issued by Ernest G.
Osborne, Ph.D., professor of
education in the Home and
Family Life DepL, at Colum-
bia University.

GUIDELINES
Dr. Osborne, also chair-

man of the National Baby
Care Council, offers the fol-
lowing guide to rate your
baby-sitter

1. Does your baby-sitter
like children? If she doesn't,
she won't be concerned with
the comfort and welfare of
your baby. Watch her reac-
tion when you introduce her
to your child.

2. Is she experienced and
reliable? She must be able

1 cup coarsely chopped
fresh cranberries

1/2 cup sugar
6 slices toasted bread, cut

1/2-inch thick
Butter or margarine

Combine cranberries and the 1/2 cup sugar. Set aside.
Trim crust from toasted bread and spread both sides with
softened butter or margarine. Arrange bread slices in a
1 1 x 7 1/2-inch pan. Peel and core apples, cut into length-
wise halves. Place a half apple on each bread slice. Fill
centers with the cranberry-sugar mixture. Top each with
1/2 teaspoon butter or margarine. Cover pan tightly with
foil. Bake in a preheated moderate oven (350 degrees
F.) 1 hour or until apples are very tender. Serve warm
with whipped sweet cream or sour cream, if desired.
YIELD: 6 servings.

both to care properly for
your baby and be capable
of handling emergency sit-
uations.

3. Is she sufficiently ma-
ture? A baby-sitter should be
able both to care properly
for your baby and be ca-
pable of handling emergency

(situations-should be old
enough to remain awake and
alert when her hours on duty
run late.

4. Does she hear and see
well? If she's hard of hear-
ing, she may not be able to
hear your baby's cry above
the sound of the TV set.

5. Is she in the habit of
inviting teenage friends to
visit with her? Having
company on the job will only
divert her attention from the
care and safety of your child.

7. Does she know how to
lift and hold your baby? In
lifting an infant, proper sup-

port must be given the back
and neck. Babies have an
instinctive fear of falling, so
a firm grip is necessary,

8. Does she know how to
feed a baby? Your baby-
sitter should know how to
warm the formula; how to

test it so it isn't too hot;
how to feed and burp a baby.

9. Is your baby-sitter able
to change a diaper? Every
sitter shouldbeableto do this
well. Patience, care, and a
proper technique are neces-
sary. The joke about sticking
a pin in the baby isn'tfunny.

Lord's Prayer.
'Ecumenized'

ESSEN, Germany-(NC)
—A common text of the "Our
Father" has been worked out
by representatives of the Pro-
testant council of churches
and the German Catholic Bis-
hop Conference, approval
by both groups is expected
by the end of the year.

Firms
Cooperate
LOS ANGELES (RNS)~

The Archdiocese of Los An-
geles reported that 797 busi-
nesses have cooperated with
the archdiocese and the Ur-
ban League in finding em-
ployment opportunities for
4,500 members of minority
groups.

Nothing Divides
ISTANBUL — (NC) —

"Nothing separates us;there
is no need for our separa-
tion," s a id Orthodox Pa-
triarch Athenagoras of Con-
stantinople (Istanbul), to a
group of Spanish priests and
lay Catholics who visited
him here.

Us—Patriarch
The Patriarch expressed

his pleasure at receiving the
visitors and told them from
"baptism has united us a w
b a p t i s m is the Church's
door. When one enters with
o the r s through the same
door, the house belongs to
a l l "

Catholic Charities
is the bridge

between the fortunate
and the unfortunate

DeConna Ice Greom
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES
£292 N.W. 38fh St., Miami PH. 635-2421

Key West Branch Phone 294-2420

'ir with the Gi&zte&t Savatqs!
GOVTC»At>E0,

CHOICE
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T-BONE STEAKS.^,,,,.*.
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B ® H I L I S S CHPCIC STEAKTO SERVE YOU BETTER...WITH SAVINGS A QUALITY

CORAL PARK CENTER
TMUMM TRAIL ol S.W. 97th AVE. MIAM

LAUDERHlll MALL Shopping Center
LAUDERHILL. FLA.

JUICY €HP€H H©AS¥
CALIFORNIA it® AS?

PRIME S^LB.

P«,ME7,,LB.

STEAKS

C H H C i C ^ © A S T BONELESS PRIME 89* LB.
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I S @ J l S I BOTTOM PRIME SI.09 LB.

Save 34< A CAN!
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Margarine... ^ J ^
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Instant Tea W
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FROZEN VEGETABLES

GREEN GIANT....
MEDUM PEAS-SLICED GREEN BEANS'NIBLETSCORN'LeAF SPINACH
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Golden Corn 5 "•"" >
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Chunk Tuna «* 4¥ c
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Cut Asparagus—2'™i;°i45c
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Fruit Cocktail 5 as1-1!
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Tomato Paste 2 ««• 49C
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SBOL!) 0' C0SN7; I0IK CORN'dftiiiW-V•!'

MARGARINE

SAVE UP TO 5Q« ... S1.09 VALUE!

Seep© Meesfh Wssit
SAVE UP TO 30* ... Vii VALUEI

HetieS 8t She»lders 9.°̂
SHOP FOOD FAIR FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS!

HTORADE'S SLICED

Bailed
KOSHER ZION - 5AVE 20tl

k

ia-oz.

BOWJEM'S VARIETY

Cheese Slices
MASTER'S DELICIOUS '

S®pr Creem
FOOD FAIR CREAMED

g Cheese

SAVE 20(! O f i ^ C

39c;. PKG.

55'

BUY A BOOK
A WEEK!

5AVS 10? A SIX-PACK BEER JSP /^^S. £8Blb

Schaef er O " 99 '
89ITALIAN SWISS COLONY

D e s s e r t W i n e s BleSE1-ECT1DN
21 -OZ. BTL.

m EXTRA MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS WHEN YOU BUY

HOUAHO HOUSE Cockfai! Mixes «-«z. «>TTU 89C

CATSUP
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

5 Announcements

Hand Ironing, My home. IScAl'icce
1530 N.W. 24 C»"rljVK4-KH7_i_

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC.CALL
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL, 270 CATALONIA ' AVE.,
CORAL GABLES $35 UP AIR CON-
DITIONING OPTIONAL.

See or Call Bernie Di Cristafaro
448-9242 OR 271-6337

5 Announcements

FINEST Monograniming on linens
& uniforms. 1001 SWSAve.374-7343

WANTED: Couple interested in living
in S. Georgia, on a small fruit &
pecan grove. Earnings must come
from the land. References exchanged.
Please state qualifications and exper-
ience. Box 2, The Voice, 6180 NE
4 Ct, Miami.

BEAUTICIAN WILL COME TO
YOU.PERMS. $7.50 UP. 696-5578.

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
2 Line Minimum Charge Count 5 Words Per Line

1 Time Per line &0e
3 Times . . . .Per Line 50c
13 Consecutive

Timei Per Line 40c
26 Consecutive

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 3Oc

CALL

Pits® 4-2&51
Published Every Friday

Deadline Tuesday, 4 P.M.
Far Friday Edition.

MAIL AN AD
StartmysdSta

H

Handy Order Blank
Run for , Weeks

money order or check if you live out of Miami

Home

Address

City
Phone

Classification
PRINT AD BEIOW

(in pencil please)

Please limit jour line to 5 average words

fl/Soil Your Ad to: The Voice |
THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. J1138 j

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

VIII reasons why

Van Qrsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

fv

VI

VII

VIII

Convenient Locations — six ehopelt strate-
gically located for family and friends.

Mare experiences — Van Orsdel'x conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdei's beautiful
chapels provide ereiything passible far cam-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
«mth pews and kneeling roils.

Finest service —• no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — end we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service prioe within their means —
no one has to pfead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure[

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdei's — and have for over 25
years. Alt of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a cnoice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete >n every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

QmOuM.
MORTUARIES

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C D . Van Orsdel, Licensee

Child Care

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME
Have Transportation, 758-9829

BABY Sitting, my home, S.W. sec-
tion. From 3 Yrs. up. References
443-7691.

BABY SITTING MY HOME
St. James Parish. 681-2638

JO Loans

For Best Real Estate Values
Use The Voice Classified

WE buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

11 Schools

BE A NURSE'S AIDE
Pvt. Training, 10 Lessons 751-8500

12 Instructions

TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Call for Appt., The School
of Tutoring, 16240 N.E. 13 Ave.
945-4842.

LEARN FRENCH S1.00A LESSON
CALL 854-2700

14 Music Instruct ions

PIANO lessons. Marie Ramos, 133
Lenape Dr., Miami Springs. 885-3802

Piano lessons, qual if ied teacher,
C. Grove, my home or your home.
MO 7-94-24.

EMPLOYMENT:

NOTICE
DESIGNATIONS as to sex in our
Help Wanted columns are made only
(1) to indicatebona fideoccupalional
qualifications for employment which
an employer regards as reasonably
necessary to the normal operation of
his business or enterprise, or (2) as
a convenience to our readers to let
them know which positions the ad-
vertiser believes would be of more
interest to one sex than the other
because of the work involved. Such
designations shall not be taken to
indicate that any advertiser intends
or practices any unlawful preference,
limitation, specification or discrimi-
nation in employment practices.

For The Voice Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

17 Help Wanted Female
10'WOMEN WANTED, work from
your home. Studio Girl Inc. subsidiary
of H elene Curtis. Phone 624-2246 after
6 P.M.
TEACHER, experienced & qualified,
English speaking for Catholic ele-
mentary school. Gpod salarv.Write
Box 105, The'Voice, 6180 NE4 U.,
Miami. ;

STENOS, typists, key punch'. Tem-
porary work, tofttyour schedule, day,
week, month, more. Kelly Girls, 306
Roper Bldg., Fr 3-5412.
NURSES Aide. Training Classes,
Days, Eves. Qualified Instruction.
Steady Employment. Register Now.
Ideal School, 2380 W. Flaglr St.
4444637
Woman for part time, light house-
work and chiM care. Near St Mon-
ica's, Carol City. 621-8795 after 7
p.m.

BAKER, experienced for School Caf-
eteria. Write qualifications to Box 3,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct, Miami.

19 Help Wanted Male or Femah
SALES, PART OR FULL TIME

CALL NA 4-7206

22 Positions Wanted Male

Male Teacher, 65, desires position
Catholic school, preferably Dade
County 9th Grade Math. Now in
tenth year same Catholic school. Box
4, The Voice, 6180 NE4 Ct, Miami,
Fla.

FOR SALE;

30 Foreign <£ Sports Cars

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1964 1/2, like
new never raced, new tires-, kept in
garage. Good buy. Fhone 235-9566
after 4 or week ends.

38 Pets for Sale

BLACK pocket size female poodle,1
AKC. Sacrifice $150. Call Sun. or
Eves. 751-7827.
DACHSHUND Puppies-, AKC. Tre-
mendous pedigree, beautiful, must be
seen. 238-1829 after 3 p.m.

40 Household Goods

Washer, TV, Refrigerator, Stove
New, No Down Payment $2 week
Fast EZ Credit, shop by phone

Sid Mass Appliance Co. 661-5461
7279 Red RcL, S. Miami 666-8796

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

40 Household Goads

LARGE Hotpoint Refrigerator with
freezer top, automatic defroster, $85

757-7176

SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
15 Ton Chrysler Airconditkining Unit

3 Ton Fedders
3 Ton General Electric

KIKBY-TUTTLECO.
2175 S. W. 8 St. FR 3-7614

EARLY AMERICAN

Sectional Davenport
Good Condition, only 5 yrs. old.

$35
Call 444-5960

41 Household Goods Wanted

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
ARTS FURNITURE

2134 S.W. 67 Ave MO 1-7446

42 Miscellaneous for Sale
GE IilONER, outdoor swing set 2
children's TV chairs, Child's rocker.
693-1170.

2 Oxygen Regultors for large
oxygen tank, $20 each 751-0104

9 Matched Golf Clubs & bag. Nearly
new $35. JA 5-3261, Ft Laud.

Crib, new mattress, Welsh carriage,
youth bed, Platex nurser. Hollywood,
987-1013.
26" Evans Girl's bicycle-, fully equip-
ped, A-l condition, $18. 374-6592.

43-A Musical Instruments

GRETSCH, Fender, Gibson Guitars,
Basses, Banioes, Pedal Steel Guitars,
Amplifiers. Reverbs, P.A. Systems,
accordions, Drums, Band instruments
$25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW
& USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN
FLA. VICTORS. 300 N.W. 54 St.,
MIAMI PL 8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131
Homestead, CE 8-1637

THE MUSIC GALLERY
WURLITZER pianos, Organs, New-
Used. Nodownpayment,5yrs.topay
198 E. 4 Ave, Hialeah, 887-6275

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100 Low Rental Tools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort iauderdaie Pompano Beach
565-5591 941-411!

Oeerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer, funeral Director

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
f 68 PALM AYE HIALEAH TO S-3433

Bennett -McBride-inm
North Dude's Finest and Most Deautilul

Compare — At ANY Price

152®I N.W. Seventh Ave. Plum® S8I-358I

60 APT. RENTALS

Northeast

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH
UP UTILITIES INCLUDED,YEAR
ROUND ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS.
KEYSTONE Court, 6307 NE 2 Ave.

Classified Information
Call PL 4-2651

4 Florists

Kfiefxotie Gartens
MIAMI • MIAMI 8EACH

CORAL 6ABLES • HOLLYWOOD

FT. LAUDERDALE • BOCA RATON

North Miami

645 1/2 N.E. 135SI. Bedroom duplex
Fum. adults, quiet, 751-0104.

HARLEE ARMS APTS.
STUDIOS, 1 BEDRM. 2 BEDRM.
690 NB 133 ST. 751-7231

Northwes t

1 Bedroom apt., Furn, Or Unfurn.,
560 mo. Yrly. 615 N.W. 25 Court.

136 NW 62 St. Effcys, Aircond.
Utils. Furn. Near bus. Adults.

Southwest
N EW large Furn. Apt. built-in kitchen.
Also cottage, Furn. $60. Mgr. 537
S.W. 10 St.

Coconut Grove
NEW Bldg. Unfurn. 1 bedroom Apt.,
air cond. 3219 Virginia St., 532-5733.

60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tipton Motel, 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

61 HOUSE RENTALS

llilliillllHin FL01AL
HSBUTE5

i

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

Roderick 0'Neil, President

IHcHflLE
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Avr. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801

Hvnry R. Jf'nn'. Funeral. Director

1 no* $12.50
$gbr Vast AnrangentMts

mm $?.§©
Srten Fills* r« Uul

Or Out Of Teoo BilinriM.

ANTHOIYl FLORIST
3 LOCATIONS

U M 3 H.E. 2 AVE. 7514717
1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 M.E. 1B3nl ST. 947-S93S

Northwest

2 HKDROOMS, Unlfurn. $85 Mo. 1
bedroom, Furn. $75. Adults. Near St.
tej^s _436 N.W. 83 St. 758-8433.

South Miami
ST. THOMAS PARISH

GOOD RENTALS
5 .Bedroom, bath. Pool. Unfurn.
$300 month. We have others. Call
Mr.H aas.
DOROTHY B. FLYNN, REALTOR
5759 Sunset Dr. MO 7-2568 24 hrs.

Hollywood
Widow will share her nice home with
lady. Lake Forest, Annunciation
parish. For information call eves.,
S49-0890.

62 WANTED TO RENT

WE NEED HOMES TO RENT
Prefer '3 or 4 bedroom 2 bath in
nice area. We also sell homes.

Fieber Realty. Realtors 757-4966

Miami Beuch

KELLY'S 821-1 St. Nr. Ocean Her
Clean, Homey. Low Rates, 538-!)B57

Miami Shores
NICELY Furn. room for maturelady.
Pvt home. Reasonable. 251 N.W.
102 St. 758-8894.

Southwest
ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVI-
LEGES LADY OR COUPLE. CALL
271-2306.
ROOM, pvt. entry and bath. Near
Xway, buses, stores, churches. 688-
8450.

77 Business & Investment
Prope rties

3-5 ROOM Frame Houses, 1 Frame,
2 Apt. Building on 2 1/2 acres, Busi-
ness Frontage. Write Box 1, The
Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Ct., Miami.

73 HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
3 Bedroom 2 Bath Miranter Park
home, excellent condition. Completely
furnished §16,000.
2 Bedroom, completely furnished.
Large lot, wood burning fire place.
Many extras. $10,000.
YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A.O'BRIEN REALTY
•6326 Pern BrokeRoad

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
4 Florists

NORTH DADE
Opa-Locka, Carol City

AMERICAN
BEAUTY FLORIST

GIFT SHOP
We Wire Flowers-Ship Fruit

PH. 621-9898
15982 N.W. 17vh AVE.

FLORIST

Csmfsri

and

Sympathy

Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by
ARTISTE

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR
OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. $7th Ave. (gad Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

For All

Occasions

CALL 754-0583

JEAN'S R0WBS I GIFTS
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73 FORSALE;

Ho llywood
2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate
Duplex. $15,000 $7,000 Down, 989-
2757.

North Miami Beach

S390 DOWN MOVE IN
NICE 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
NEAR SCHOOLS & SHOPPING
D. DOWDEN, BROKER 945-6719

North Miami Beach

Lovely 2 bedroom, 1 bath, carport,
spacious living room, aircond., well,
pump, near St Lawrence Church and
Greynolds Park,/$13,900. By owner,
945-1216.

North Miami

3 BEDRM 1 1/2 bath, air Cond.-
heat. Many extras $ 1,000 dn. $96
mo. pays alL Nr. St. James, 260
N.W. 133 St. 681-2638.

• Sale Cars For Sale

YOUR BEST BUY '.%. TODAY!

The
World's
firiest""""
Chevrolet
Dealer.

CHEVY E ® CHEVELLE
CORVETTE « CORVAIR

CAMARO
SEE ONE OF THESE

COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME

N. MIAMI AVENUE at list SI8IE1

3011 N.W. 36fh SMS?

North Miami

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
A JEWEL! 3 bedroom, 2 bath
Florida room, screened patio, Oak

floors, it's VACANT, $17,900.
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR

713 N.E. 125 St 757-2559

/ For Real Estate Call
MARY MAHONEY

PL 4-2651

Miami Shores ' r Miami Shores

WIDOW ANXIOUS TO SELL her
Mami Shores home, 318,500. Tile
Roof. Oak Floora. Garage. Awnings.
Floria Room. Screened Porch.

PARKER REALTY REALTORS
625 NE 123 St. 759-3931
Professional-Ideal for Office & Home
10601 N.E. 2 Ave., 100' lot on N.E.
2 Ave., circular drive. Plenty of park-
ing, near church, schools, shopping,
buses.
J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

37 Cars for Sale 3J Cars for Sale

For The

Daniel J. Horvath
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
FOR

Michael J . Boyle
New Car Sales Mjr

Epiphany
South Miami

FORD'S NEW 1967
CORTINA and ANGL1A

Ford Motor Companies lowest priced cars.
Furl's

Ml, Wirrintr

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
I ST. JOSEPH

I SURFSIDE PHARMACY
•', LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE SETH LEFKOW

I PARK FREE
at our expense

IN PARKING AREA
rear of our store

FREE COFFEE
on us while waiting

for your
PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited Ji£°!»!IJ!iL^
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A DRUG STORE Of QUALITY AND
INTEGRITY fOR O V f l JO YEARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

The quality prescription ex-

perts in this section are listed

by parish location for your •

convenience. Look to them for

prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate

your business.

TRACY PHARMACY
DOWNTOWN MIAMI

SICK ROOM NEEDS ® WHEEL CHAIRS ® CRUTCHES
FINE COSMETICS

12 N.E. 3rd. Ave. Phone 374-3234
. 1.

ST. PATKICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PHESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ttOAO AT 41 st ST8IET
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG

CORPUS CHRE5TI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACY
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Masscy, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, F3LORIDA

|__!_ ,

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FHEE DELIVERY

L
O F P h o n e MU .1-4667

COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A v e « Nor th M i a m i
TOP VALUE STAMPS

S T .

SPII1JERS DRIJGS
PHUNE 233-6041 ;

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

S227 S.W. 124I& ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

STONE'S PHARMACY . ..
WE LIVE OM PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"
PH; 759-6534 11638 NE. 2nd AVE. INEAH BAHBY COLLEGE)

ST. MONICA

SttVEM MtUGS
• FREE DELIVERY • MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS

PHONE 624-8446 OR 621-3141
16660 N.W. 27th Ave., Opa-locka, Fla.

ST. AGNES j

SIIMUGS
658 So. Crandoa Blvd. Sey Biscayas

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVEHY

"PHESCniPTIONS FIRST" — HAHRY & DICK VEHNQN

I S T . R O S S ®W l

PARK SHORE |HARMACY
Quality ® Courtesy" &• "'Service

PHONI 7S4-fS«S

10S9S H.S. &th AVE. MIAMI SHOH1S

I ST. EAWHENCE I

V'I

FAMILY DBUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

MarahaU T. Storn, R. Ph.
Free Delivery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. )9ih Ave. Phone WI5-1131 North Miami Beach

j ST. TOOMAS A«PJMAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2761 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LJ&UDERDALE ,

HEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114 I
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY I

L«FTS <R«<iis«»>«J} CANDV AGENCY 0 MO MAGAZINES OS BOOKS " ',
_ _ V,

J,
~k 3UHDR1E8

Mil 1-3122

[ ST. PHILIP I
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SWVICECTJ / * DEPENDABLE PRESCRIP

ZJai-tak* OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
PHOTO SUPPUES * FILM ©EVELOPIKG -̂ r MONEY OHDEHS if BL0E STAMPS f(

•DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES ' •
LUNCHIONETTIS a TORE OPEN ? A.M. TO IOP.M. 4Q0 • Opct-lpdw ihrd. | :

DUPLEX
Reduced to $27,000, large 2 bed-
room, 1 bath each. Modern formica
built in kitchens. 7 year old. Car-
port, large utility rooms. County tax
only. Barry College location.
BENDER REALTY, 757-6422; 681-
6422.

Northeast

4 bedroom, 3 Bath, 2-Car Garage
10745 Griffing Blvd. St. Rose Parish
BETTY FHOENIX,Brqker758-3254

Northeast.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
§450 DOWN

NO CLOSING COSTS
42S NE 116 ST.

2 bedroom CBS with garage, tile
roof, hardwood floors, largelot Very
good location. Ride by and call Mr.
Wilson to see.

J. K. REALTY REALTOR
15950 W. Dixie Hwy. 947-7571

ZONED FOR BUSINESS
Big 3 bedroom CBS home. Dining

room, Fla. room, big eat-in
kitchen, garage apt $14,900.

Fieber Realty, Realtors 757-4966

31 Cars for Sale 31 Cars For Sale

DAN REID, MG*.
HsBier Bltssei Trinity Flrij i

BEST
DEAL

IN
TOWN TOM MACKIN

Barter St MM n * »pojtls

BRAND 3NEW '67s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY BANK MATES
SJp To 3® Months

McGAHEY •SKSS
"BADE COVNTTS OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

75 Condominiums Tor Sale ]75 Condominiu ms for Sale

: ; ; ; : : • : • • ; . s : : - . ; ' . : ! - ^

__%_f_|_P_|DUfl
F u ' ' P••'«£ Including

Air Conditioning

WaiJ-to-fWallECdrpeViriilgi: • AIT Appliarrt«Ss5lnclutled»?;
• ShbfiFlebocirdiCourt • Swirrtmimg Pool •Dot king Focilities
v* X?^r <3wt>iGprjjeous Clubhouse: •Reiicreoftiisnalibirector
i'•• Sauna Baths •Eyeryfhihgio moke life more pleasaht!

2SO0T fT.E 48rh
* Ft. L^^<l^fdalej Flo* 3

Phone 565-8240
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FOR BEST
RISULTS

Northeast

OWNER BEADY TO SELL
Well located 5 bedroom CBS home,

east of Biscayne Blvd. Garage,
maid's apt, dining room, built

in range, $21,900. Offers wanted.
Fieber Realty, Realtors, 757-4966

3 BEDROOM, LARGE POOL
IERRIFIC Value! A 'Beautiful
Rancher on parklike setting. A $40,-
000 value, asking 528,500. Balance
of mortgage $22,000.
IARMINE Bravo, Realtor, 75<Mt731

ADJOINS NOTRE DAME Academy
Modern 6 yr. Old -Custom Built 2
Bedroom 2 Bath CBS Brick luxury
home. CENTRAL A1RC0ND-H EAT
Large rooms, many costly features.
A bargain at only $14,500. Good
terms. Near NE 62 SL Call 759-4631
or 371-4293
FLORIDA REALTY CENTER, INC.
6930 Bisc. Blvd. Realtors Miami

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
1370 N.E. 162 St.

C USTOM buiit3 bedroom 2 bath CBS
with largo Florida room.T ile roof, ter-
razzo floors, Built-in Tappan range,

£ fireplace. A good buy at
r> good terms, Mr. Bender.

W- REALTY REALTOR
15i>50 W. Dixie Hwy., 94T-7571

Biscayne Gardens

IDEAL for retirees, furn. 2 bedroom,
1 bath CBS. Lovely fenced yard, nice
location, very good condition. Price
510,500, S61. month pays all.
B.ENDER REALTY, 757-6^22;
681-6422

There's
Something <

For
Everyone

in the Pages of

\ Your p astor look s to you to*
t make possible Bishop Carroll's J
\ request that The Voice be de-*
" livered each week into every!
j Catholic home. If you are not>

already a subscriber, or if your|
i subscription expires soon, fillj
' out the handy coupon below.

VOICE CIRCULATION HPT.

P.O. BOX 1059
MIAMI, FLORIDA 3313*
O I with l« ittbscribc to The V»kc.
n 1 wiih to renew my inscription

II. The Vole*.
O .Sttbwwlion Price EnclaMtf

NAME . . .

ADDRESS

RATES: $5.00 Per Year In the United Slate:
— $7.50 Per Yew Is Other Gauntries

Pest Control

Chinch Bug Control
MEMBER H.S.A.F.

Licensed and Insured

Phone 758-4654
24 HOUR ANSWEUING SERVICE

Roofing

Lte-lo@ffei§ & iepairs
All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roof ing Co.
FR 3 -6244

R. L. CHERRY
HOOF CLEANING £

COATING
ALSO

"HOUSE PAINTING
REASONABLE
MU1-7922

Re-Hoofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

JACA & SON ROOFING CO.
FR 3 -7836

PLUMBING
REPAIR SERVICE

7-06061
Nights-Sundays

and Holidays
759-0355
758-9622

BATHROOM
AND KITCHEN
REMODELING
* ELECTRIC
SEWER CABLE

McCormick-Boyett
PLUMBING CO.

7424 N.E. 2nd AVE.

is all you pay on $12,000 mort-
gage b alance, total monthly payments
of $111 pays alL You can buy ray
$18,000 home for only $16,500 be-
cause I've been transferred North.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Florida room,
garage, etc. Excellent location. See
owner at 18005 N.W. 8 Place. Prin-
cipals only.

Biscayne Care/ens

3 BEDROOM 2 BATH
CENTRAL HEAT, AIRCOND.

FLA. RM-, SPRINKLING SYSTEM
Only $23,900 for custom home in

estate lake area.
CHILDRESS & CASE, REALTORS
12006 N. Miami Ave. 758-4661

Northwest

530 N.W. 87 St.
NO QUALIFYING

3 BEDR00M2 bath,completely Furn.
On Little River, Make offer, assume
FH A mortgage, $ 137 month.
MARGARET THOMAS Realtor,
759-3543

Widow anxious to sell. 2 bedroom
and screened porch, furn. 750 NW
125 St

INTEREST

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, large Fla.
room. $13,900. Cash abovemy equity
of $12,250. 757-7176.

ST. MICHAEL-MI AMI HIGH
2415 NW 4 ST.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, air condition
and heat. Lovely built-in kitchen with
large breakfast room, attic fan, gar-
age, Florida room. Price and terms
flexible. FH AorConventional. Pauley
Realty Broker, 635-1385.

LITTLE RIVER
Neat, frame Cottageandworkshop.
Newly painted. Only $6,900.
DADE REALTY CENTER

7231 Biscayne Blvd. PL 1-6227

Southwest

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER
NEAR Christ The King. Approx.
$86 month. 17200 S.W. 121 Ave.
CE 5-6177

MUST SELL
CUSTOM built POOL home. 3 bed-
room, 3 bath, central air & heat.
Many extras- Reduced from $25,500
Many extras. Reduced from $25,500
$2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

NEAR ST. MICHAEL
2 HOMES ON 1 LOT

Total $14,900 Good condition
CM. BAYER Realtor 633-0088

Southwest 74 Hotels, Apts. for Sale
ST. DOMINIC PARISH

2 Bedroom CBS, tHe roof. $72 Month
Bus, 1 block. Appliances.
MULLEN, REALTORS 226-1311

NEAR CATHEDRAL—Kent or Sale
Lovely Film. 1 Bedroom Apt. 633-
1761.

2 Bedroom House. Fully Air-Cond.
IDEALLY LOCATED, 5 BLOCKS
FROM ST. MICHAEL PARISH.
CALL 446-0636.

Cutler Ridge
3 BEDROOM 2 Bath CBS House
Central Air. Pool, sprinkler system.
Wall to wall carpet Near schools.
Fenced yard. 238-7606.

PL 4-2651

76 REAL ESTATE WANTED

REAL ESTATE

70 Real Estate Loons

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell, Build or Refinonca

Inajuiriei Invited
HI

vr, ceeAL saeim
RACLC Mtue AT i»o»ca

Window Repairs Window Repairs

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

3755 BIRD ROAD

GLASS SLIDING DOORS * GLAZING
SECURED AGAINST BURGLARY! * cflULKIMG

WE CARRY A COMPLETE * SCRECNIHG
LINE OF REPLACEMENT PAtfTS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
13 BUSINESS SERVICE:
Aircond. & Heating

Install, repair, sales and service,
220 Wiring. Call 223-0172

Appliance Repairs
$3 SERVICE CALLS

Refrigerators, washers, ranges, air
Cond. SALE: washers, refrigerators,
range, freezers. $35 & up. 593-0551.

BUILDERS
. TOJNY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install AlreondBioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

AL—THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light Plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. XNo Job Too QmalL

WI 7-6423
ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES

BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.

Hank Dorion
Member of St Monica's 621-1401
SOUTH DadeArea. No job too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CARPENTERS
CARPENTRY, Fdrmica Specialty
Cabinet Doors, Paneling, Alterations
Claude HI 8-7252.
REMODELING and all types of re-
pair. AirrCond. installation, plaster-
ing, painting and roofing. Cabinets
and doors. 271-8764 after 6.
SOUTH Dade Area.Nojob too small.

Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

Carpet £ Rug Cleaning

AUTUMN SPECIAL $17.50
Living-Dining-Hall shampooed
QUALITY CARPET 887-8711

Go Professional with
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall To Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609

WALL to wall carpet cleaning.
Installing, expertly done at reason-
able prices. Call Hlwu. 989-2226
after 6 P.M.

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS
NEAR ST. MARY CATHEDRAL.
754-6374.
DRESSES Made With or Without
Patterns. Also Alterations. English
and Spanish. REASONABLE.

'Call 448-6900
HIGH CLASS DRESSMAKER

Call 538-5959

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est
12 years.

FLOORING
Vinyl, Asbestos tile from 8<f. Endur-
ance, 13900 N.W. 7 Ave. 6814923

HOME REPAIRS
LAVAL VILLENEUVE

ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS
WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
PAINTING, plastering, roofing re-
pairs, by M. J. Spellman, licensed
& insured. Member Little Flower
444-5123.

BONDED HOME SERVICE
Repairing, redecorating, remodeling

Anything you can't do. WE CAN
Lower summer rates. 271-5720

SOUTH DadeArea. No JqbToo Small
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

LANDSCAPING
Tractor Mowing. Attention:

Schools, Churches, UN 5-2846

13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Clean Muck, Marl, Lawn Sand

Rock Fill. Bob Kincade, 271-8001.
271-8001.
RELIABLE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE. S.W. SECTION. TEL: CA 1-
1593.
EXPERT Lawn Digging 1$ a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805
TRACTOR MOWINGATTENTION
SCHOOLS & CHURCH ES. UN 5-
2846.

MAINTENANCE, REASON
ABLE, CALL MARTIN, 757-9308
Before noon.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening —Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. CallCE 5-4323

MOVING and STORAGE
Weathers Bros. Moving 5 Storage
LOCAL & long Distancemovers. Mo-
dern fireproof warehouse for storage.
Reasonable rates to all 50 states.
Free Est, no obligation. Call 888-
5261 or eves. 821-3579.
$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE.
PADDED VAN WITH LIFTGATE,
2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY AP-
PLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALLHAL
821-7845.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Liff-gate. $3 up. MU 1-
9930.
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.
JOE WELSH MOVING&STORAGE
LOCAL moving,modernVans. Local
long distance moving. In Fla., Ft.
Lauderdale, Palm Beach, Orlando.
Tampa, Key West NE 5-2461 days.
Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

PAINTING
PAINTING—Interior—Exterior. Also
Paper Hanging. Licensed, Insured,
clean, reliable. Low Rate. Frank
Fortino, 696-3824.
HOUSE Painting, Household Repairs
Qualified Work. Reas. J. Martin,
MU 1-5210, after 6.
PAINTING, Interior, exterior, Rea-
sonable rates. Free estimates. Call
666-8120.
PAINTING, inside-outside, any size
job. Carpentry work. Free estimates.
Member St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.
QUALITY PAINTING Licensed, In-
sured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.
PAINT! NG for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member Little Flower.
444-5123.

PLASTERING
Plastering, Stucco, Patching

ALSO OLD AND NEWWORK
Licensed, Insured. Call 681-2274

PLUMBING
Jack & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 hours
service. Special repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI 8-9912.

13 BUSINESS SERVICE:

PLUMBING
PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaia 8-9896
REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Roof Cleaning & Coating
CLEANED $12, COATED $24, TILE

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED.

Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOF PRESSURE CLEAN $12
WHITE SPRAY COATED $24
CALL MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOF?

WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work. Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Member St Hugh Church

K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRICES 759-0001

SCREENS
POOL — PATIO - SCREENS RE-
PLACED SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE 887-1161

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE. 888-
3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
types sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N.W. 54m St. PL 8-7025

TV REPAIRS
TV SERVllCE CALLS $1

ALL SW & GABLES. Call 666-0915
VIKING TV no fix no charge.

757^3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
RATTAN and Danish cushions re-
covered, $4.35 each, includes fabric
Kitchen chairs (seats and back)
$3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs. Reupholst-
ered or Slipcovered reasonably.
Draperies custom made. Fabrics sold
by the yard. Huge savings.- Free es-
timates.
—Your home. CALL 949-0721

REUPHOLSTER NOW!
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

REASONAB'LE PRICES 759-0001

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE
TAPES, CORDS, BLINDS RE-
FINISHED OR REPAIRED IN
YOUR HOME. Call Mr. Edward*.
223-1971 1
VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES.
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR
HOME STEADCRAFT 696-9661,
688-2757. 9510 NW7th AVE.
(Members of St. James Parish)

j . s. SLAIN
B»r fotHj fm T»n SelHeg NiiMa

LANOS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OlYMPIA BUILOIM6

MIAMI. FLORIDA
OHiu H u m 9-3 P.M.

QUICK RESULTS! Action!Buy-Scll-
Trade. We have buyers. Homes need-
ed badly. Will advance FHA ap-
praisal fee if given listing. AL
TIRELLA, Realtors, 10124 N.W. 7
Ave. PI 4-5426.

REAL ESTATE

Philip I . Lewis* Inc.
SSTATS

PA8.K3 BEACH COtlHTY
31 W O T 2O»h Sfreae

D M e r a Seech • VI 4-OSSt

The leaders in
home trailing now offer
sis brand-new homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
all of South Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-
vance styling, unique design, and custom-built
homes priced as low-as $19,390! You also enjoy
lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an
Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,
parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come
see Miami Lakes!

MIAMI
YOUR PROTECTED
INVESTMENT
COMMUNITY
Located in tha

big curve of the

Palmetto Expressway.

Model homes open dally

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,

at 6911 Silver Oak Drive.

' Turn off Expressway at

N.W. 154th Street

(Miami Ukewayji
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SERVICE SPECIAL

Offer good thru Wednesday!
POiHHWOOOOiXH

BRAKE OR WHEEL
SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE _ _
Present this coupon and we'll do any one oi' the
following for $1:
• Adjust brakes, ail Q Repack front wheei

4 wheels bearings
• Rotate all 4 wheels

1
Kelly-Springfield BETTER QUALITY NYLON CORD TIRES

$ 41 M®%% PRESTIGEI fi 6-50"'13 black tubeless

1 BT p|u5 $1.56 Federal Excise Tax
OTHER SIZES COMPARABLY LOW PRICED

Plus tire off car. Whitewalls 3.00 more.
FRtE MOUNTING! NO MONEY DOWN! UP TO 6 MONTHS TO PAY!

BLAKE
TIRE CO.

PH. 661-4211
VAUGHAN BLAKE OWNER
2007 S.W. 67th AVE.

OPEN WEEKDAYS
7 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BUCK MORRIS TIRE CO.
(TWO LOCATIONS)

WESTCH ESTER
SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
PH. 223-0121

BERT BELCHER MGR.
8415 S.W. 24th ST.

(CORAL WAY)

PHONE
444-S328

BUCK MORRIS OWNER
Mon.-Sat. 7:30 A.M. TO

6 P.M.
3601 BIRD RD.

DUPOCT
NYLON

7 BEAUTIFUL COLORS-SOLIDS & TWEEDS
Pr ice Includes

Heavy Rubber Pod
&Wal l - fo -Wa l l

30 Installation
sq. yds.

Caff 88W841 FREE HOME
ESTIMATES

UP TO 36 10ITHS TO PAY

160 HIALEAH DR.,
OPEN FRL NIGHTS TILL 9

^VALUABLE COUPON

MOTOR TUNE-UP
Low price includes new sparkplugs,
points, condenser and rotor. *Com-
plete minor engine tune-up. Here's
what our experts will do: re-balance
carbureto r, reset timing, re-set dis-
tributor cap and check wiring, tight-
en fan belt, re-check ignition resis-
tance wire, check starter capacity,
voltage, generator, check cylinder
compression, clean air filter, re-ad-
just automatic choke,re-fill battery,
check positive crank case ventila-
tion system. *Addittonal parts extra.

ONLY

12 66
6

cyl.

Add $2 for
8 cyl.

any U.S. car I

PLUS 888
MERCHANTS OREEH STAMPS
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON

M A R T I N O &OODYEAR
Service Hrs., 8-9 Mon.to Fri., Sat., 8-6

OWNERS MEMBERS Of ST. TIMOTHY'S A ST. BRENDAN'S

7135 S.W.8th ST. PHONE 226-2511
)( GOOD T I L N O V E M B E R 30th

BB« ̂  _ „ a, „ an „ » „ „ „ B B „

WURLlIZER

1 NEW
ALL-TRANSISTOR

FULL SIZE
ORGAN

ONLY *795
E B O N Y

Walnut Slightly
Higher

MODEL 4017

From Wurlitzer, the foremost manufacturer of the Professional
Organs that beginners can play, comes this exciting new model
—a full-size quality spinet organ at the astounding price of only
$795. And nothing has been sacrificed in either quality or easy-
play features to give you this remarkable Wurlitzer Value.

SO MUCH AT SO LITTLE COST
« Fine furniture styling by award-winning designer K. Gun-
nar Benson, N.S.I.D. • Two complete 44̂ -note keyboards o
Full-octave 13-note pedalfcoard e Classic organ note fam-
ilies • S-year warranty • Intriguing Wurlitzer Slide for Ha-
waiian Guitar, Trombone e Exciting Percussion effects ©
Automatic orchestral voice controls © Keyboard and Pedal
Sustain for smooth flow of tone

The Musk Galterm
TElEPHONi 887-6275

150,000 SUCCESSFUL CRAFTSMEN
BEGAN WITH THIS KIT

MODERN LEATHERCRAFT KIT-Learn Leathercraft the
easy way with this Value Packed Kit. _ Here is absolutely
everything you need—9 projects, 3 tools, 32 pages of in-
structions,and finishing mater i al (Neat Lac and Carve Eeze).
You' II make belts, billfolds, key cases, coin purses and other
useful leather items from thi s kit. You'll learn the easy way
to leather carving and leather assem-
bly. Nothing has been overlooked to ^ n ^ % . A C
make this the best kit for the leather- J p T j l P S
crafter. The 8 professional tools are
of the highest quality, and each leath er
project is from the finest cowhide. Kit
is absolutely complete! Select the Mod-
ern Leathercraft Kit now—start with a
hobby that pays its way.

TANDY LEATHER CO.
2757 WEST FLAGLER ST. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33135

FREE
SHOP-BY- MAIL

CATALOG

NEW 88 NOTE
SPINET PIANOS

3 PEDAL MODEL
- NOT 2 PEDALS
W i t h B e a u t i f u l
H a n d - R u b ' b e d
Walnut, Mahogany
or Ebony Finish,
Not The Usual Dull
Lackluster Finish.

INCLUDES:
Etamp Chaser,

Music K i t , Del iv-
e r y Anywhere

in U.S.A. Bench Extra

$ 399
First line name of leading
American manufacturer. Not
usual 2nd, 3rd or 4th line.
Victor bought out entire mo-
del change over lot so you
NOW can give your family
the piano you missed.

$5.00 RESERVES ONE NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

VICTOR Pianos & Organs
Corner N.W. 54th St. & 3rd Ave., Miami PL 1-7502

and 2010 Biscayne Blvd. FR 7-0401
in Broward JA 2-5131;

Open Daily 9 to 9
Ft. Lauderdale: 1103 E. Las Olas Blvd. JA 5-3716

Are you willing
to go ds low os $1639*

for a new VW?
We don't sell status.
Just.a car. One that gets about 29 mpg, averages

40,000 miles on a set of tires, and hardly uses oil
between changes.

Of course, the fact that it's practical is no secret.
And everybody is going to know that you're saving

money. But that's the price you pay for Volkswagen.
•Suggested Retail Price East Coast P.O.E.

HIALEAH-SPRINGS MOTORS, INC.
HIALEAH
D R I V E

PHONE
885-4S91

RE-UPHOLSTERY
OME WEEK DELEVERY
NOT JUST RE-COVERED BUT

COMPLETELY RE-MANUFACTURED

SOFA* CHAIR
GRADE A FABRIC $ 89.00
GRADE B FABRIC $109.00
GRADE C FABRIC $129.00

„ _ GRADE D FABRIC $149.00

# # % OFF REGULAR PRICIS
WORK DONE ON PREMISES

by Miami's Leading Furniture Manufacturer

CALL
TODAY

One of our experienced home
consultants will bring a full
line of fabric samples.

BISCAYNE

^FO/CO.-.-' MANUFACTURING CO.
3520 N.W. 54th Street

::ss-Sft::S:i%y4:&:::&%y:W^

1

I
1

BIKES
© STUDDED REAR TIRE e
CHROME RIMS e HIGHBOY
HANDLE BAR WITH WHITE
GRIPS e B A N A N A SEAT
WITH CHROME CRASH RAIL
s CHAIN GUARD e COASTER
BRAKES

OTHER BIKES
PRICED FROM

I
LAYS AWAY ANY BIKE

UNTIL CHRISTMAS

mmm m
MIG WHEELS

I SltS SET
Regularly
189.95

Includes Chrome Units and
Installation

SPECIAL PURCHASE
4 FULL PLY e 100% NYLON CORD

TUBELESS HARROW WHITE
GUARANTEED 21 MONTHS

ft

650x13
BLACK

98
,E. T»
1.79

650x13
WHITE

14115
800x14
WHITE

m
W'-.Ux

2 3!

H! Rtupiulilt Entaqe KKtllirj. Jut it! Old Tins HI Ynr Gir Illlriltsi •( Clrilutt. Nl M«DBtl«j H:rj .£

N. MIAMI BEACH
1661 N.E. 163rd St.

947-2171

Hia.-Opa Lotka
tO53SN.W.2THl

Ave. - 6*6-1681
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